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MISSISSIPPI

“The darkies

mine,” said the gamester,
striking his flat upon the table, “show 'em up,
and let’s see what they look like.”
The young planter who had lost, sent one
of the boat servants below for John and Helen.
The passengers waited the appearance of
the servants in silence, for a long time, hut
they came not. The servants had informed
them of the change of owners. They were
attached to the young planter and wife, and
did not like to leave them; besides they had
children of their own at home, and what was
are

impatient

at the

“Come, Danton, hurry up the niggers.—
They must move quicker than this when 1
send for them, or they’ll never know what
hurt them.”

The youug planter’s aristocratic face flushed crimson at this brutal exclamation, but he
made no reply. He was about to send another servant lor John and Helen when his purpose was stayed by the appearance of Mrs.
Panton. Her husband had been gambling
and she had beeu weeping ever since tiie boat
left Cincinnati, and we were now far down the
Mississippi, No wonder then that she was
pale and wan, and that her eyes looked as
though they had been wiped away, but she
was exquisitely lovely, nevertheless.
Although many years have passed since that
evtuing, I can see the 6orrow-striken young
wile now, as she glided up to the table and
looked her husband in the face.
He could not bear up under her gaze. He
had lost all their money, and in a lit of desperation bad also staked and lost the two slaves.
Laying her little band on his arm she said:
“Is it true, Charles, that you have lost John
and Helen?”
Her husband made no reply; he could not
even look up.
The passengers were now fast gathering
round and the scene was growing painful.—
My lather (who had been north to fetch me

school) was holding me tight by the
hand, and 1 knew by the tightening of his
grasp that he was becoming much excited.

from

As Dauton did not seem inclined to answer
his wife’s question, the gamester roughly
sum;

“Yes, ma'am, John and Helen are mine;
and 1 want to see ’em quick.”
Damon sprang to bis feet, and Btooping
across the table, hissed in the teeth of the
gamester:
"Villain! don’t presume to speak to my
wife again.”
The look with which the

menace was ac-

companied was perfectly blasting, and made
the swarthy and pitted face ol the'gamester
fairly turn white.
How inconsistent is

man

1

That

bear that the mau whom he had chosen for a
companion should even so much as speak to
her.

lost,” he

are

said at last, as he let the gamester from under
his gaze, “they are lost and it can’t be helped
now, so don’t let ns have a scene about it.”
“I shall not let them go,” said Mary, firmly,
“and I shall have a scene about it.”
“1 did not say a word about the money; but
now that you have played them away—Oh,
Charlie!’’ and she leaned her head on her husband's breast
“Ah, here they come,” said the gamester as
John and Helen approached.
John was a powerful and fine looking mulatto; his lace indicating unusual intelligence
Helen was much
and kind heartedneas.
whiter than her husband, and remarkably hand
some.
The

gamester’s evil eyes gleamed as he
veyed her, and turning to a savage-looking
man near him, he said,
“I’ll sell you John iu the morning, Hammond, but Helen I Bball keep—at least a few
days.”
“I’m agreeable,” said the slave trader, for
go he was; “but I’d like the gal as soon as possur-

sible.”
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colloquy. My father’s grasp
grew tighter still; and encouraged thereby I
whispered to him to buy John and Helen himself but he shook his head, and motioned me
to keep silent.
“I teU you I shall not let them go,” replied
Mrs. Danton, addressing the BtraDger, “they
were brought up in my mother’s family; besides they have children at home from whom
it would be crnel to separate them.”
The gamester and slave dealer exchanged
glances at Mrs. Dan ton's reasons for not
letting the slaves go, and her husband
said:
“It can't be helped now, Mary, let us go to
room.”

and leab us wid dat
1 shall die or jump
oberboard. Oh don’t leab your own true
Helen, who sabed your life when you fell in

“O, Missus, don’t go
man,” shrieked Helen;
de byoo.”

“I shall not leave
alarmed, I—

you, Helen.

Runs.

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxa, ol Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, ol Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq.,of Boston.

hand the

on

Garments
manner,

THE

in the city.

GILDING

negroes are my property; consequently they
what I
are mine, and I have a right to do
is
please with them; no bill of sale necessary
between two gentlemen. And now, you nigand don’t make
gers. come along with me,
in
a fuss, or I’ll have you flogged or put
irons.”

established in twenty-two of the leading commercities in the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian
Ponmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practical Exercises, is good throughout the ohoin tor an
unlimited periodT

GRAY, A. M.,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

The scene now

became extremely

John called Helen to his side, and clenched
mistress
his teeth and
fist, while their young
stood close in front, as if with her feeble arm
she, would protect them from the clutches of
the gamester. I was wild with excitement,
and begged my father either to buy the slaves
or shoot the gamester, I did not care which.
A bloody fight seemed inevitable; when a
young Xew Euglander, who had been very
quiet during the whole trip, elbowed his way
to tho table, and asked the gamester at what
sum he valued his slaves.
“Two thousand dollars” said he; “do you
want to buy P”
“I have only a thousand dollars," the young
man answered; “I will give yon that for
them.”
“No, sir, but I’ll stake them against a thou- j
sand dollars, and play you a game of poker
lor the pile.”
“I don’t understand the game,” said the
NbW Englander. “I have played a few games
at all fours, but I never gambled for a c at in
my ]i<e.'’
“Well, I’ll play you a game of all fours then,
If you like, and stake the niggers against your
thousand dollars.”
To the surprise of every one present the
young man accepted the challenge, called for
a new pack of cards, staked his thousand dollars, and the game commenced—the gamester
having the first deal.
As the company drew more closely around
the table, it seemed as though a watchmaker's
shop wsb in our midst, so distinctly we beard
the tick of the watches.

CONFECTIONED \
—-

JTORE!

PERKINS

of the large and elegant stores
In the

flora

of

Commercial College,
Central Hall,
Oonoord, H. H.
most thorough and extensive Commerofa
THE
College in Mew England, presents unequalled
lor

BLOCK,

^Portraits &

address

THB

VARIETY

Pictures,

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
whioh they off.r at lowest rates.

Rosewood, Black Walnut,and
GILT

all Kinds ol

FRAMES,

constantly

band.

on

Plates of all Sues Ee-Set.

Looking-Glass

They havo also a large variety of
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,
*** Mantle

and

CORDS

Photograph

S

A K

mont

oct20d2w

AND

CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE
RETAIL!

JND

Capes

vvooleii

la every

the dozen

or

as

usual, suoh

case at market

Spool Cottons, (by
prioes.)
as

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Lapps, Veils, Netts, Undersleeves Hoop
Shirts, [afuli assortment) Scarfs,
both Silk and Worsted.
KID

GLOVES,
and

the Best in the

Market,

Ball Importations, fe.

Call and examine our Btook and you will And as
eood assortment of
Goods us is to be found in
Portland A liberal discouat tp the trade.

Machines.
been

Agent
appoin
having
for this city and vipXnity.'lor the sale of Grover
THE
both the
Baker’s
Machines,
subscriber

Sewing

ted sole

embracing

Family and Manufacturing or Shuttle-stitch Machines, will keep on hand an assortment of the different kinds, which he will be happy tQ exhibit to
persons who are intending to puruhase.
These Maghfnes nave no superior in any particular. Over one bupdr*d thousand families are uiing
them, *nd every week adds another thousand to the
number.
At the Pennsylvania and MIohigan State Fairs of
this year, the highest Premium was awarded to the
Grover A Baker Machine.
Those who wish to procure the beet Sewing Machine in use, whether 'or Family or Mauulact^^pg
purpoees, can do so by calling on
n. 8. uAftMNER,
No 62 Middle St.,
> city of Portland and vicinity.

300

eontinue

their

patronage at the old stand.

Oct 1, 1864.

0EAKE 4 DAVI8'

Notice.

Messrs. Caocaarr fc Navaas.
hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal share of tbe

public patronage.
Oct 1, 1864.

octfdtf

re-

—

161 Commercial 8t.

I CHOICE 8IERRA MOBENA

MOLASSES,

pleasure
informing their friends
TAKEpublic
generally,
they
prepared
(LING BUSINESS, and

in
and
the
that
to
are
hare opencarry on tne Dx
ed an oiiice at No. 315 Congress street, Portland.
Mr. Warp has been in the above business for
twenty-five years, and with his long experience, we
can safely warrant a&tisiaction to aU who may favor

Store)

largest
England, and
WEfoundoanin New
be Imported.

these goods to be i
at prices LESS

they
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
now

octUTTd£fc2m

140 Middle Btreet.

Congress street, Portland,

with their patronage.
None but the most skilfol workmen
in this establishment.
us

employed

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants. Vests,
and military Overcoats

Dyed

Qjetmeed Whole.

or

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets Dyed.
Radies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs, Dyed or Cleansed,
Sipped,
CRAPE, STELLA A 4EKI.NO SHAWLS DYED
or

By the celebrated French Steam Scouring Prooees.

Crape and Laee Veils Dyed with

care.

or

Cleansed.

0s* Goods returned promptly and satisfaction

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

For

May be found

-A..

ML.

stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor
a

fin a

HATCH,

Beavers,

DEALERS

CHEESE,

LARD,

llama, Beans, Dried Apples, 4c.
3 LIME STREET,
...

FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.

kinds of Rubbers oan be bought of Beiid
St Tdkev atseven een and six per cent, off from
the groBS prices—the same as at the Genoral Agenoy,
Boston. We keep a full assortment at all times, and
by baying of ue you will save your freight from BosBREED St TUKEY,
ton.
Ho. to Union Streeet.
Oct 8dfcw4w

ALL

Copartnership Notice.
this day formed a Copartundersigned
THEnership under thehare
name and style of Fling *
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly ocby Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street,
cupied
where they intend
doing a Commission and Wholesale hnsiness, in Teas, Tobaeeo, W. I Goods, Groceries

and Provisions

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMOHE.
Portland July 8,18M.
dtf

Hats for 1864,
AT

Congress St.

Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above
prices.
Milliners prices in proportion.
sept22 dtf

Surveyor

CLARE,

Office No. 6 1-9 Union

WALES

—

STILL

Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,

And all other claims against the Government, h Ting been duly licensed therefor.
VW All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
obtained.
Offioe 88 Exchange street, JoseBlook.
F. BBADFOHD,
Z. K. liABMOIt.
June 21.—dtf

No. 77 Middle St.,

ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

CANADA
[BOYAL

LUTTERS

SECURED.]
octlOdlm

M A T C H E S
Of the best quality manufactured and forsale by

Portland Match
FORE
Portland,

Comp’y,

orders in the oity, or from any part of the
world where our flag le respected, promptly filled.
sep28dtf
All

_

Board.
private Boarding Honso, No, 77 Free Street
Lately papered and painted. Booms to Let

THE

TJ. S.

Furnished or Unflrnuhtd with Board.
Oot. 2t—lw*

Agency

Tailor Ac

and Neatly Finished.

for sale, at his establishment,

a

St.,

____sopOdtf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,

New Bedford Copper Oomp'y.
undersigned, agents of the abort Company,
to tarnish suits of
THE prepared
are

Tuple Strut.

Scotch

Bath, He.

200 800
SSiT8.a%fmtor
£iVJ\J
do All Long flu “Got- |

8ept 6.—dtf

Christian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Stores atllS Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus 3turdivant, reeel-es Honey at 7#
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoa'vcs Letters a*
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. V. Johnson.
| JunelSdtf

No.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D.
Mld:
die street, Portland, copies of the true scienosot
the
understands
fudv
drafting gaiments Mr. 5
:omcan
theory and practice as well ss I do. and
MAiUBUDl.
OTIS
municat as well to others.
Portland, Sept 10.1804.

Delivered In Portlud or Bottom.
Bath. April >0.1888

Septl«-3m

W. D. JAMES.

_

Work*

Ar^oath.

J

HPMdti

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBERI
maker of

Force

Pumps

and Water Closets,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND,
Warm, Cold

DAVIS.

MB.

aad Shower Baths, Wash

Bowls, Brass A
U»VBRV description

Silver Plated Coehs,
of Water Ffxfuro, for Dw»l-

Hi ling Houses, Hotela, Publio Buildings, 8bops.
&o., arranged and set up In th, best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. AD

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL SSTABLl SUMBNT.

J.

GJ-rTX

3SI T

PUMPS of all descriptions.
,

apSdtl

J. T. Lewis &&

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,

Harntostnrers

and

Co.,

Wholesale Dealen tn

Sala> rains * Cream Tartar,
Coffee and Spies Mills, 18 and 16 Union street,
AND FURNISHING
Portland, Me.
GOODS,
Coffbe and Spices put np 'or the trade, with any
Okambart
Wot. 1 and 1 Wes Strut Hook
address, tn all variety of packagos, and warranted |I

beady-made clothing

New

as

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tor the trad* •* short
notioe.
k
«3T*A11 geode entrusted s the

(Orer H. J. Libby h Co..)

3;

OWD^JchlOdtf

P.

Uwil:

POKTLAHD. W.

_lylldtf

B. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,

Me wall C. Strmt,

No. 69 Exchange SU,
Manufacturers of all kind! of

j’

R

Oil

or the late 1m or Howard * Stroot.

&

yoR—

Looking

Opposite loternatlenal Beak.Portland.
Ana la—d*»Sm

Glasses.

TRUNKS,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

VALISESj

AND

MOULDINQ-S

Traveling Bags

aeplOdtf

!

Jlanofaotered and fbr sale

Glaus*.
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Our
all armanufSoturing facilities enable ua to furnish
ticles in this line as low in prior »» cin *>• foun<
and examelsewhere. We invite purchasers to call
ine onr very flue Engravings of which we have a

large variety.

Law,

100 Middle Street.

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

and Counsellor at

Attorney

AMES
—

I

jfjjBrirtsssrs fiaayRSfcf

..

eminent contract,” v
800 do Extra All Lone flu I
800 do Navy Fine

notioe and delivered at any port required.
it VAN k

§ A LB BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN k CO.

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

MoGILVKKY,

Canvas,

-FOB

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Spike), Nails, to.,

CODHAN BLOCK,

mohl7 d&wtf

variety

isvdRdtf

Bolt

Draper,

EXCHANGE 8T.,

Manufacture* to order and In the boat
manner, if in
Itary and Mary Uniforms, and Boys. Garmanta.

F.

of Carriages made in tho neatest and most substantial manner.
Tho assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on tho most lavorable tonus. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it fbr their inter,
est to oall and examine before baying elsewhere.

ov rum

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
Maine*

OFFERS

leastf

i>. Reeves,

Alexander

Ao. 77 Middle Street.

Portland Army Committee

STREET,
■

HOUSE,

There Is no better location, or rnn o< enstom in*this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
I
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at

BEAKS’ GKEASE !

Silver

Old

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

purchased at

ATKINSON & INGER80I/S,

Re-Jlpieking

Carriages, Carriages!

at short

One-half of the Establishment

septii'dtf

—

WARE,

Pmlaad. Me.

_

98

eated Executive Committee.
Ar ply in person, or by letter, to QEOBQK
BKEBx, over the Portland Poet Offioe, 8d story.

House for Sale 1

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING

■MAD or MXKKILL’S fFHAET,

Cawarahl llreei,.

Is that of the

Bui

Diems m_

Corn, Flour and Grain,

collecting all olaasee of olalms arising from
war

Mo. IS Union Street.

—

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
in which the expensee are oontrollod by a disinter,

(Established In 1821.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

AKCTUSINE,
OB

F)K
the

BRADFORD ft HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

All ef whloh will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis at Smith.
AJJIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

and

HERSEY, Agent,

OF

manner.

Firmly

Eating

MANUFACTURES

Roofing

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

Sleighs,

The Cheapest

Oct 6—dim

Pensions,

E.
Janas dtf

Ware.'an,6dSm

Wharf,;

Which draws orowds of customers.

USES

AND

Also, Repairing

PORTLAND, ME.

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,

—

Dost

o? Lumber,

And Furnishing Goods,

PRINCE OF

and made to

933 Congrett St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me.
WAll kinds of Ware, «uoh u Knives, Fork*,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated in tba

cents.
On Jooky

This is the mo.t
a bargain.
Can be
central Eating House in the oity, and has a full rnn
of customers. Ithss also one of

THE

*

SILVER

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Veits,

For sale by the Druggists.

IN

PORTLAND, ME.

Work.

THE

NO.
aept29

Doeskins,

We would inform our firiends and the publiothat
we I ntend to keep the beet the market affords, and
ean sell at the lewest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. Wc would also rail attention to our
nioe Custom

Merchants,

EGGS,

German and

bee' rre mration for the growth and luxuriance cl the nalr.

CLIFFORD & C'O.

AMD

BUTTER,

TO

Commission

as

Cassimeres &

—

Produce

at

No. 171 Fore Street.

O-Orders by Express carefully attended to.*£&
oot. 10.
d&wtf

BDCCESBOBS

Boys

SMITH’S,

•

Wholesale Rubber Store,

and

Men

St.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

CLOTHING!

guaranteed.

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,

Felt

SAMUEL B.

FALL AND WINTER

SeptM-dtf

Feather* dyed any color desired, and curled.

Blocking

-AMD-

OF

and

WATERPROOF

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

TOE

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

OK CLEANSED

id Gloves Dyed

"NET CASH.”

Nice Custom

Carpets Cleansed,

Either whole

customers; with

Novelties of the season.

Also

aro

our

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoeUed.
Our Stock is large and deairs hie, presenting all

A

Carriages

TRANSIENT 1' PRICE LIST

Fall and Winter Clothing!

WARD & LEWIS,

Office No. 315

supplying

MA.MUPAOTURKR

___apr!8dtl

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312
Our facilities for

j

IIQPORVED

O-ravel

order__Jnnel&dtf
C. P. KIMBALL,

EDWARDS,

No.3491 Stewart’s Block, Congress

No. 97 Middle Street.

TEKMS

,

J

H. S.

Furnishing Goods,

Gent’s
SU

Portland, Me.

ByCsrriigea and Sleighs on hand

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts oi
Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
the most distinguished artists—as (xottechalk and 1
iras In the principal eit- I
others—as well as in the
PORTLAND, MB.
ies. whenever suoh instruments are required. Price
•45 to 9600 each. These instruments may be found ! Sale Rooms, 110 and 112
Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
at the Uuslc Booms of the subscriber, where they
Jnueltf
will besold at the manuBwtorers’ prices.

And Dealers in

)

10 BBLS

the beet instruments of their class hi the world,

FIRE

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

Organs

Nearly all the mostprominen' artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these

juneUdtf

>
Sugar and Molasses.
I CHOICE MUSCOVADO

00 TIERCES

RUGS!
ol

Offloe.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
May*.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

CARRIAGE

variety

the Post

Are

K.

WOOD,

»■ HOUNDS A SON.

foblSdly

WARREN’S

PORTLAND, MB.

Carriage Manufacturer,

MASON & HAMLIN

|

septSSddw

& KNIGHT,
48 Commercial wharf.

UHD8'

qqcHHDs
OOO

ON

have the

Middle Street,

else* here.

Sierra Rlorena molasses.

-M-—--

and

*

PRODUCE.

___Juneld6m

E.

SOFT

delivered to any part of the oity.
Ovpion CORMUROIAL 8T„ head of Franklin Wh—i.

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al St,

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

HT Call and examine this stock before purchas-

ing

the

account of my health, I will fell at a bargain
the following property, consisting of

than

*«m. CEOCKETT f WEVEWS.
wo would
tondor our gratefel thanks to cur
former patrons, and
to
cheerfully recommend them

Leith,

10 TCS.
GAR.
871 II1IUS Superior Muscovado, and
37 TCS Clayed Molasses,
U BB^B from sierra Morena,
Now lauding and for sale by
THOMAS A8ENCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
mayOtf

A Rare Chance for Business.”

A Card.
interest and relinquish-

Son’s"

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE.

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and manufacturing

_____

our

At

Opposite

superior quality, just
lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
Mo OIL VERT, RYAN k DAVIS,

Portland, June 18,1884.

Out 6—d4w

Sewing

GARDINRRj

N. S.

Fancy

RAILWAY

trado to

Furnishing Groods,

HARD AND

MERCHANTS,

vZhklluC.Mwdy, j

lkhigh, hkzilton.

WEB^

holesale Dealers in

juneldtt

The Cabinet

M0DirrAI,r>

SUOAK LOAF, OLD COMPANY I g'MGH LO^
COST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND,
TKB and BLACK HEATH. Thoee Coaia are ol the
vary beet quality, well aoreened nnd picked, and
warranted to give eatisfrctlon.
Alao for aale bait of

MOODY,

PIOUS, CdRN ANI)

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

I

sTmOnTON

as

stlye; Hoods, Head Nubias, Scutage, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Hittaus, &c.

Faaey Goods

Also,

manner.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Commercial street,

COMMISSION
And 'VV

In hie

WOOB AM) GOAL

GENERAL

Sese,

!
|

GO.,

Grocers,

DOLE &

Patent Leather Boots ? tilovo Cali a»»d c«a*gross for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Conand Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
uokie Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry" For neatness, oomlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this oity. Call and see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo
ar
y

!

HAVniO

Dr. J. H. HEA1 D
diapoeed of hie eatira intereal

Office to Dr. 3. C FKBN ALD, -aonld cheerfully
rjooommend him to hie former patie sta and the pnb1 to. Dr. Fnnneue, from long enpe< fence, ie prepared to lnaert Artificial Teeth on the
1
uloanittBaae,"
! nnd nil other methode known to the profeeaion
Portland. May 26.1MI
„

(Opposite bead Widgery WTiarf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,<
PORTLAND, MB.
Thoa. Lynoh ) Juneldtf

Our Ladies’ work is from the oelcbratcd Bart,
of New York.
or Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment I
ever ofibred for sale in this oity; such as fine French

Cheap

Cheapest

Block.

PORTLAND.

Granite Stores,

k

100 ’ 000 ^HbrrE0AKTaEENALL8,fo' Merchant Tailors,

SlH A W E S|,

BREAK FiA S T

the

Granite

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Manufactory

\

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order in the latest style and in the best

Treenails.

Oooas.,

description suoh

of every

Clothing \

As Good as the Best Sc

6 Gait Block.

We

\

DENTIST,

No. 178 Middl
F treat.
Bimnoa.Drs. Baoo and Buaus.
Portland, May 2t, 1363.
tl

Prodace,

■

Wholesale

FERHALD,

of

JOHN LYNCH &

Oentleman. and. Children's Wea
Selected irom New York and Boston markets

Custom andjteady-Made I

®Hb*CE wb6tebn wool,

8ept 24th—dtf

,

Of the test quality at the LOWEST PBICES by

BOLTS of “David Coraar &
QAA
«v»U a Bail-oloth of
ceived direct

ti

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

Juneldtl

In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now r*-*dy to execute all orders with neatneso and dispatch.
Our work will be made of tne
best of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any in the Unit,
ed Statoa.
Wo bavo also completed a stock of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor

8epi 29—eodtonov21

Scotch Canvass.

•

the

getting

Esquimaux. Moscow and London Pur Beavers.
All of which be will make up in toe neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call and Examine.

NORTON, CHAPMAN * CO.,

octl2d3w

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,
will Bell for pash both WHOLESALE caul
RETAIL, at pripes whioh nobody pan complain of.

Toms

Wool.

EBS

25 ’000

1)9 i.

S

ver*

adlan

Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Joned, J
B. \V. Gage.
)

Berry,
on

mm_

__

......

187 Commercial Strict,

of

French, German, English and Scotch 1
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas,
IjMdiea,

Clothing

'EUR8T quality baled Bay, and 600 tons loose Hay
J. wanted by
DENNI80N. PIERCE fc CO.,
oetll d&wtf
301 Commercial Street.

CAPES,

H

Ever brought to this city, consisting of

126 Tubs more oi that nice VerFor sale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street.

iooo

1

&

name

A Varnishes,

PORTLAND, HI,

And Be

the 7th day of May
the

.AGENTS,

Wan. *4 aid 66.Ml Idle Strnnt.
Noodles and Trimming, alwayi on hand.

Color Factory, No. SB Munjoy St.,

Western and C

BOOT AND SNOB BUSINESS

T

il

on

copartnership under

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

—

For the purpose of carrying

Gentlemen’* Fall and Winter Wear,

as

,

Dave just received a very large assortment ofCloaks,
and Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
and whioh are now open and reauy for inspection
at our place of business, 183 Middle Street*

*

a

McCarthy

—FOR—

SMITH.
No. 187 Fore Street,

Butter.
JTJST reoeived,

O

L
>

Batter, Butter 1

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston Aor
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
Sept 27—dtf

LO

C

Hard Wood deivered in the

oct20d3w

Glasses made to order.

Pier

Flonr,

80 oords soft wood in Blackstrap,
160 cords hard wood in W*terboro,
75 tons White and Yeliow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 tons Lehigh Ccal, and 1 six ton Coal
Scale, nearly new Apply to

fc.,'lfc.

formed
THE

New York

and

AMD

subscribers having

OP

Wood and Timber for Sale.

ELEGANT!

Having this day sold

York,

SEWING MACHINES 1

_____may!8dtf
BLAKE, JONES A CO.,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

209 Bbls. Exchange Mills Fiour,
1*0 Bbls. Orient Mills Flonr,
10) Bbls. Orion Mills Floor,
100 Kose Cottage Mills Fiour,
100 E. A. Joned Mins Flour,
To art ire Oct 20,1804.
THos. 8 HAW,
Oct20—d8w
118 Commercial street.

WiiJfiN

out

F.

HAS
with one of tho

Mess Beet.

and

—

No. 104 Middle Street,

Chicago Beef.

BBLS
Mess
2QQ
2u0 Bbls. Kankakee Mills

Alao, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best descript on The boose ia U) stories with a piazza? it
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
as found in any establishment in the State. The
well arranged aDd very convenient.
confectionary is of hi’ own manufac uring, and is
The stable is large and finished for a number of
1
warranted to be as good as can be found.
homes; there are also two large theda adjoining.
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable.
ooUl d3m
The trade supplied on liberal term*.
I
I he store is in
good shape, and there is no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above
TASTEFUL
nroperty is situated in the plasantvillageot Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from Portland and within two miles of three
Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. 8EWALL GROSS,
AND
Upper olouoester.
you see a gentleman wearing a hat wmon
Inquire of CHAS. 8. GB08S, at S4 Commercial
attracts general attention by the beauty of the
street,
ool8dtf
Portland._
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance ol
it
stylo you may be assured that is on© of
ENGLISH MOHAIR
Harris’ Latest Introductions.
is opposite the Post Office.
establishment
AND
BSr^Uis

bept22—tf

Augustus

SINGKll’S

ia

Hhkrt H.
Charlrs S. Forms.

Copartnership Notice,

ROLLINS & BOND.

Im connection with theaboreis u iron
Foundry,
with n large assortment of Patterns, to whiob
the
adenUoaof Machinists,Millwright.,rad Bhlp-Bollders is lnrlted—and all kinds ot Css'
tags tarnished
at short notice.
KV~Order»for Machine Jobbing Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocSdtl

CO.,

(Thomas Block.)
Borskss,

*

W1U

OSSee & Salesroom*, SO Commercial
St.,

Delirered to order in any part of the city.
former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully inrited to give us a call.
RANDALL, MoALLISTEB & CO.
Portland. June 13.1864.—dlv

Oot IB—dim

MERCHANDISE.

Confectionery,Fruit,Nuts,&c,

|

Principals.

Extra

new.

House, Stable, out-buildings

OF

'LEWIS,

WORTH1NGTOM A WARMER,

Paint and

The

VARIETY.

IN GREAT

dhalkrb

ahd

building

eSttSSZ

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

Coal 1 Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils

hfitfa A

Iron Stairs and other Architectural tfork.

MAHUVAOTUBSUB OV

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.
▲Iso, Hard and Soil Wood,

THR --

Fobtiwioatiokb.

SOMUMACMEB,

&

and patterns,

Lwht Uocsr Work of ail
descriptions, and all
kinds of work required In

Or

BURGESS, FOBES,

St.

Stum fift ud Jfiituei, Mill
fidriig, Shifting,

Work executed in every part of the State.
Jnneltf

air

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beet quality of

A

Union

prepared to tarnish

STEAM EHGIME8 and BOILEBS,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

Lehigh,

Cumberland

CUSTOM DEPA RTMENT,

facilities
imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
Send tor a circular containing lull information—

Rcw

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They hare also received a fresh .apply at French
imitation of

--

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

-FOR

It

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Now Olotlis

MAHUrACTOBKH

OKAS. J.

Hazelton

John’s,

WUffl, Agent,

No. 11

PORTLAND, MB.

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juneldtl
__

Company Lehigh,

Purchased sue* the great decline in prices, to
which wo invite your speoial attention, for Prices,
Style and Quality.

Aug 9—d&w€m

RE-GILT,

To look equal to

for sale at

LARGEST

Over Sacks and Frocks,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT,

OLD FRAMES

&

Wholesale and Retail

c

Maine.

•

AMD

junel3d3w

Sugar Loaf

BA

Street,

Premium Paged Account Books.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

■myldtf

Groceries, |

Bookseller, Stationer,

fine assortment of

and TRICOT

)

A. U. 800888.

DAVIS,

oooupied by Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio
generally, with a

1

1*

•f Tattoos sixes

do ohoortully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons haring demands
against us are requested to present them tor settleand
all
ment,
persons Indebted to ns arc requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYER fc WHITNEY.

Provisions,

88 Oommeroial street, Thodiss
Block,
K08BKT BRA LBY, )
a. 8. moultob,
}
PORTLAND. MM

Wholesale and Retail.

Portland, Jane 6,1864.

Grain and

Flour,

_Juneldfim

Coal and Wood?

CASTOR,

For further informations please call at the
College, or send for Circular and College Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Address

}

Roger.’.

Chiu. B.

WE,
ter

MOSCOW,

&

No. 01 Commercial

subscriber haring purchased the Stook of
THE
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently

-ii..

WH0LB8AL* OSALSBe

Flour, Provisions

DB8CBIFTIOK,

NOTICE.

OF

Dewing Bridge.
Juneleodda

BRADLBT, MOULTON k ROGKRt
W ioluali liuLuu m

Maine.

___Inneldtf

f tOo.,

STOCK

Salt,

JOHN T. ROGERS A
CO,,
Commission Merchants,
AKD

and Oats.

BT-Cmi looted with Cora in bulk free of
ahsrge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial
Street,
aud City
Ban,

Portland,

the nndereigned, haring sold onr Stook of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlis-

CHINCHILLA,

L. A.

WEALTH.

Aag27—dtf

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St,
LARGE

and

Luther Dana,
j
Woodbury Dana. (
John A. S. Dana.

3. B. STOBY, No. 23 Exchange St.

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S,

Rarley, Rye

Co.

&

merchant

PU80BAS8 A8D BALM OW

__^

So that Money eon be Saved in these War Times.

RECEIVED!!

▲

Fish

AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

a

cial

Dana

respectfully informs bis friends

OF KVEEV

Commission

good assortment
Trimmings
ly on hand.
5r Particular attention given to outtiug for
others to make.
Sept 12—d8m

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Style,

Alio, Oijnutd Book Salt

constan

in general that be will
THE

manufactured in the very best

just returned from Boston

C

to Death.

MORTON

subscriber

-AT-

link in Bryant, Stratton fc Co.’s chain cf InIS tcrnational
Business and Commercial Colleges,

and they can assure their customers and the publlo
generally that all work will be done in the NBA TEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

A Bold Lamb.—A gallant act Is .reported
to have been performed at Macao by Mr. Lamb,
the mate of the Liverpool ship Black Seneca.
Some bovs belonging to a French man-of-war
were battling, when a blue shark, IS feet long,
made for them. Mr. Lamb, arming himself
with a large knife, jumped overboard and the
shark turned away from the boys to thp new
comer. Mr. Lamb dived beneath the monster
end succeeded in stabbing it. This he repeated several times with success till the gea wag
literally dyed with blood, and the congest ended. The boats had, in the mean time, put off,
and tiie finish was given to the monster by a
harpoon, and it was hauled on shore.

one

JUST

aug31 dfcw3m

*

The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly
Boston have been secured to superintend the

of six other persons. If sea water is drank,
the salty portions of it are absorbed into the
blood, and fires it with a new and more raging
thirst, and a fierce delirium soon sets in. It
would seem that the system imbibes the water, but excludes all the other constituents.
It is known that wading in common water
quenches thirst with great rapidity. Persons
while working in water seldom become thirsty. And it is further interesting to know
that however soaking wet the garment may
become from rain or otherwise, it is impossible for the person to take cold if the precaution is taken to keep in motion with sufficient
I activity to keep off the feeling of chilliness until the clothing is perfectly dried or facilities
ore afforded for a change; but in changing the
garments after a wetting, it is always safest
and best as an additional safeguard against
i taking gold, to drinl? a pup or two of some
hot beverage before beginning to undress.

Having taken

suits

or

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

of

Lower Than any Other Eitablishment

It ought not to be forgotten by any one liable to shipwreck, that thirst is quenched by
soaking the clothing in salt water twice a day,
or even oi'tener, and allowing them to dry
upon the person. 'A noble and humane old
sea-captain, Kennedy, published this statement
more than a hundred years ago; yet it is very
doubtful if two persons out of any company,
taken promiscuously, are aware oi so important a fact, to which the generous captain
attributed the preservation of his own life and

J.

COLLEGE,

Located in

Portland,

assortment

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

has attended these children shows that no child of these can ever live,
and yet they survive long enough to cause
great trouble; and so long as the old folks live
there is danger of an increase in the family.”—
It is proposed, therefore, to behead the old woman to prevent her generating any further
trouble, and to hang the old man to prevent
him from marrying elsewhere. The people
will rejoice and cry Amen 1 to the extinction
of the whole race,

L.

P.ORTLAHD

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

In Now England,—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared to
sell at

days.
The fatality which

FRUIT

CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.

BURQIN,

Corn, Meal and Flonr,

Tailo r,

i

ECONOMYJS

good assortment of

GOULD,

a nt

ers

aug313m.

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
Portland, Oot 8—ecd3m

OSGOOD,

largest

a

■-

EDWARD H.

removed to No. 131 Middle

orders

all

BUSINESS CARDS.

1

street, where he
will be pleased to meet his ttriends and customHAS
of Cloths and
A

JAMES R. RACKLYFT.

SUITS,
VESTINGS, Ac. Ac.

Also

Merc h

promptly attended to.

SUITS,

BUSINESS

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
8ept 6. d2m

NATHAN

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
Every exertirn will be made to have

NO. 720

WHOLESALE DEALER »

-ALSO-

ALSO,

and some of her friends have got the sympathetic fits.
Tbibd Bobn.—Born in New York city, in
July, 1863, Patrick Riot, third sou of Mr. C.
and Mrs. R. S. Democracy. This monster baby came near being still-born, but by the aid
of Dr. Seymour and his “friends,” it lived three

-A*p

DRESS

Ct.

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

ing mad,” through fears that his dear son will
die. The old lady, also, is in a great “pucker,”

“Dress de Lord for dat,” interrupted Helen;
“I knows we’re safe now; kas yon alters doeB
jus what you say you will.”
“I think it’s about time this nonsense was
stopped,” said the gamester, rising from the
table. “You acknowledge, Danton, that these

a

FALL OVERCOATS,
WINTER OVERCOATS.

|

I

REMOVAL!

Bleachery,

Conjreg Street,

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

and at abort notioo, at a very small advance from
former pricee. Please call and examine.

EVAN’S BLOCK,
iRaye

Exchange Street,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MAINE.
_Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

Tailor,

Latest

Middle St.,

147

Tj

returned from purchasing ’goods, is
HAVING
ready exhibit PRIME LOT of CLOTHS for

RBFBRBXCBS.

PICTURE_FRAMES I

ed at Atlanta. It has been a source of trouble
ail its days. Its death, however, is now looked for soon. The “old man,” they say, is “rav-

Do not be

94

College, one of the
institutions in Paris.
For further paatioulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noves’ between 11 and 12 A. M., where information
as toterm, fee, will be
given.
first

a

This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new T 8-10 loan in Bums of 860 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
yoars into Bpeoie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 and over.
B.C. SOMEBBY,
Cashier.
Portland, Aug. 1,1864.—dtf

The Makbiaok.—Married, sometime about
the year 1850, by his Satanic Majesty, King

Thirsting

France, formerly
Sire
elles letters in Cliariesmagne

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

No.

FRO S

B.

^lerdiairt

and families, lectures in
A nain Frenca Idioms
insl ruotor of Khetorio and

Bo nK.

CLEVELAND 8r

308

PORTLAND

P.

of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note

issued, viz*60, 8100, 8600, and 81,000— at
commission of i per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1864.—eodtf

Maine Bonnet

the French

in

in

at this brutal

our

^^^

WHOLE

miscellaneous.

Fill MD WINTER GOODS!

Philadelphia,

Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. Q Brownell, D. D., Hartford,

were

tion of success.
Danton had sought him out and kept the
acquaintance ever since; and Mrs. Danton
could now travel the world over with her husbaqd without fear, for he bad foresworn gambling from that never-to-be-forgotten night.

infancy was marked by so much precocity that
it was universally believed that it was too
smart to live.” Its back was broken by a fall
at Vicksburg, and one of its feet was amputat-

of

schools
LESSONS
sohools, explanation
ol

This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, inte six per oent. bonds

it, and played the game with perfect «snvic-

The Fxbst Bobn.—Born in the summer of
1856, Lecompton Border Ruffian, son of Mr.
Copperhead Democracy. This unsightly child,
born six months after the above marriage, after a few months of sickly existence, died trom
a peculiar disease called Free State.
Second Bobn.—Born at Charleston, S. C.,
in the year of grace, 1860, Secession Pro-Slavery Rebellion, true son of Mr. C. and Mrs. S.
Democracy, Dr. Jim Buchanan acting accouch
er.
This child, which‘‘looks so much like his
daddy,” is now going on four years old. Its

CLOTHING.

andLatinLanguase«.

First National Bank.

years after I met the New Englander
in Mississippi, and claimed his
acquaintance,
on the score of being one of his enthusiastic
partisans on the night of his well remembered
triumph. He had prospered in business and
become rich. He was making his annual pilgrimage to the family hearthBtone—a stone
which has more potent charms lor good than
that at which kneel Mohommedan devotees in
the city of their prophet.
He said he had never touched a card since
that memorable game; that the thousand dollars that he risked was the sum of his savings
for many toilsome years; but that he staked

Belzebub, Esq., Mr. Copperhead Democracy
and Miss Rattlesnake Slavery, both of the United States.

Instructor

Portland, July 80th, 1864.—d&wtl

uiaine

Relationship

Bocently

Hotel for Sale.

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three-tenths per oent. per annum.
Bonds convertable In three years into six per oent
five-twenty bonds, upon whloh the Interest is payable in ooln.
The notes will be delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commit tion will be allowed
subscriber, at thit Bank upon all amovntt of 11,000
cad over,
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

“They are mine!” shouted the New Englander; “or, rather, they are yours,” said he in
a milder tone to Mrs.
Danton, as he threw
down the ace of spades.
The beautiful and impetuous Southron
threw her arms around the winner’s neck, and
three deafening cheers (in which even the
slaveholders joined) were given, to the satis-

Eow the

ven-Thirty

8

gamester at last.
“I could have hugged him for his mistake.”
Bunker Hill again dealt, and the queen of
spades was turned. Every heart stood still as
the cards were for the last time lifted.
"Kun tne caras,

EDUCATIONAL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Prof. Masse,A.M.

accom-

plished and high-born husband coaid deliberately jeopardize the property and corrode the
happiness of his wile, hour after honr, day
after day, year after year, but he could not

“Yes, Mary, John and Helen

!

Maoy

8TOBY.

to become of them ?
The winner began to wax
delay and exclaimed:

The first hand the New
Englander made
three to the gamester’s
one, at which a buzz
ot pleasure ran round
the group. The second
hand the the gamester made three to his
opponent’s nothing; the third hand they each
made two, which made the New Englander
two to go, while the gamester had but one to
make, and it was his turn to beg. This was
a great advantage, and everybody seemed to
give up the thousand dollars as lost.
The New Englander dealt out the cards
witn a steady hand, however, and tamed up
the jack of hearts, which placed him even
with his antagonist, but when he raised his
cards I saw that he had not a single trump in
his hand, and his adversary to “stand" or beg;
if the former, the game was his to a certainty;
if the latter, there would be another chance
lor the slaves.
Alter drumming on the back of the cards
for a short time, he looked at the New Englander to see if he could detesmine by his
but the
manner which it was best
without
Young Bunker Hill met his
flinching, and there they sat for a long time
gazing into each other’s eyes.

faction of the audience.

The Game of Oards.
A

~
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and which, oif

”

28,1864.

give 110 Votes

-----

for

a

recent canvass,

McClellan and but

two for

(Lincoln*

been called to this stateThe circulation ofthe Dally Press is larger
Our attention bas
than any other Dally paper in the State, « d I ment, copied into the Advertiser of this cityi
of the 9th N. H. Regiment,
I
double that of any other in Pm ..and.
by Lieut. Babb,
who left the front near Weldon Railroad on
Piuu-83,00 per year in advance.
Sunday last, on a brief visit to his friends at
Lieut. Babb says he is well acSaccarappa.
PM**'
Reading Matter en all Vamr
quainted with the facts connected with the

j

110th New York. This regiment was, a short
time since, almost unanimous for Lincoln, but
in the advance upon the South Side Railroad they were nearly all captured by the
rebels. The regiment has since been reeruited
by large additions of the lowest class of bounYork city, very few of
ty jumpers from New
them legal voters, but the most of them noisy
for McClellan. This explains the vote given

by

Express.

the

Lieut. JiaDD says mere are very lew or the
soldiers who will listen to McClellan’s name
with the slightest patience, and none regard
him with more intense disgust than those who
under him on the peninsula. They have
learned, since serving under such men as
UNION NOMINATIONS. Grant, how false were their notions of what
constituted a worthy and gallant commander,
8th.
and feel mortified that they ever threw up
ELECTION TUE8DAT, NOV.
their caps fof a man who never gained victories, who seldom gave orders except to retreat,
PBISIDBFTi
FOB
and who never made an advance that he did
not recede from It. Lieut. Babb is well acquainted in the 7lh Maine Battery, and feels
OF ILLINOIS.
confident he can identify the fellow who has
written a letter to the Advertiser, signed
‘‘Soldier,” filled with falsehoods and scurrilous
jj*OR> VIOB-PRB8IDENT$
abuse of the administration. He knows there
is one non-commissioned officer in that battery
whom the officers have regarded with suspiI
Or TBNNB33KB.
cion, and he knows the precise estimation in
which he is held. This fellow is a cowardly,
! turbulent copperhead, while the battery, alFor Electors.
most to a man. is made up of Union men, and
JOHN B. BROWN, o( Portland,
their vote will show the estimation in which
ABNER STETSON, of Damariscotta.
1st Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN of Biddeford I they hold McClellan.
were

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

Auburn.
id Dist.—TuOMAS A. D F'ESSENDENof
Pittsfield.
3d Dist —DOING HATHOKN ol'
of
Orono.
tthDist— BENJ. P. GILMAN,
Dist.—JOHN N. SWAZKY of Buotsport.

The Soldiers

Slh

Crutches.

on

A tew days since while in Augusta, in passa corner store we heard loud talk from
the inside and noticed the doors were crowded with persons anxious to see what was
OF THE
going on within. Stepping upon the threshold
MENS’
YOUNG
we found that, the central figure was a wounded soldier, supporting himself on two crutches, who was in earnest conversation with a
WILL BE HELD
copperhead countryman. The first words
that we caught distinctly were from the
EVERT EVENING,
wounded hero. Said he, “When a soldier who
Till the Presidential election, in the Rooms adjoinis hobbliDg around on crutches hears men gloing tho Senate Chamber,
rifying Gen. McClellan, you must excuse him
New City Building, at 71-2 o’cl’k. for getting excited and shewing his teeth.”
Why, said the countryman, "didn’t you
All UNION MEN, old nnd young, are invited to just say McClellan
was a noble general?”
attend.
Speeches may be expected Irom seven 1 ‘■Ho,” replied the soldier, "I said no such
Pan Onbnn.
gentlemen.
thing; I did say he was a noble fellow to take

ing

meetings

11W Mil MM «

of his men, an'd I say so now, for he never would allow the rebels to hurt them unless
care

Jeff- Davis.

they

This arch traitor has been stumping tto
State of Georgia lest she should break away
from the confederacy and swing into line with
the Union States. So much fault was found
with his speech at Macon for its desponding
character that, he recently delivered one at Augusta, in which he attempts to put a better fac t
on the affairs in rebeldom. Instead of exhib-

means

good,

had never won a

the

victory

that did any
had never allowed his men to fight if

foot of territory that he didn’t
afterwards lose, he thought it high time to
make a change of commanders. Be believed
McClellan was not fit to commaad an army;
that he was lacking either in the will or the
courage to fight; that his continuance at the
head of the army would have benefitted the
rebels and ruined our cause, and thus believing he should say so, and he didn’t care who

conqaered

a

heard him.

to believe that the Yaukees are determined t>>
cut ail their throats, if they could only got 11

Tfcrc itttte fcltoir
was

oi.o

quite interesting

oH

and whatt

p)uolr,
to find out was the

irw

fact,

that he had been under McClellan on the peninsula without a scratch, while under Grant

or tnese

nays to see me iruiu.
Among other things he said that “this Confederacy is not, in the familiar parlance of the

he had been reduced to the

necessity of hobbling on crutches. There were perhaps half a
dozen other soldiers in the crowd, and they all

(Here an Irishman gave
three cheers for the Confederacy.) From the
accents of that voice my friend, I see that you
croaker, played

enough to overtake him on

he could hold them back, had always shown
the most skill in retreating, and had never

of ladies anxious to look upon his face and to
kiss it, Strange infatuation 1 But then ti e
poor souls don’t know any better, being made

We trust their eyes will be open

spry

retreat!”
The soldier then said that after Gen. McClellan had been furnished with one of the
finest armies in the world, and with men and

iting a desponding spirit as at Macon, he plaj s
the braggadocio, and so tries to keep up tt e
spirits of the people who he vainly imagines,
rise and fall according to bis thermometer. As
he stepped (rout his carriage he had to walksome twenty yards before he reached the plat
form, and his pathway was beset by a crowd

them.

were

out.

seemed to be of his mind.
I

have come to this country from one that has
A Patriotic Letter from the Army.
itself lost its liberty, and you may well exclaim
The following extracts are from a letter
three cheers for the confederacy upon whoso
written by a gallant officer in the army of the
success alone depends the existence of constiPotomac, who was bat a little while since one
tutional liberty in the world 1”
of McClellan’s most ardent admirers. It is
What a principle of philosophy is here andated “In the entrenchments, near Petersnounced! Constitutional liberty depending
burg,
Sept. 25,1804.” The writer says :
upon the success of rebels who are fighting a- i
“We read the paper in the army, and what
i
it
with
all
their
What
that
gainst
power!
logic
do we see ? We see much that we are ail
is! Aad he says, “we are fighting for that ashamed ol; we see there is a party in the
Morin crying for peace, on any terms, Such
principle, upon us depends its last hope!’’
men deserve the halter as much as does Jeff.
Now let the Union and war Democrats lis- Davis. Wnat
right have they to utter such
ten to what follows. He continues: “There
sentiments, when the soidier asks and will acis but one thing to which we can accede—a cept ol none but an honorable peace, and with
it
against a recurrence of so dire
separate State Independence. My first effort a guarantees
calamity for ail luture time. Soldiering is
was for peace, and I sent commissioners to arno play or pleasant pastime.
We endure prirange an amicable dissolution! From time to vations of all Kinds, latigue, hunger, constaut
aud
toil.
Besides
we are contime I have made repeated efforts to that end,
unremitting
but never, never have I sought it on any other stantly lacing death; aud we leei that we have
lost too many brave comrades, our sacrifices
basis than Independence.” Here came in the
nave been too great to consent to auy other
applause. These remarks were made to set terms, aud that we have a right to be heard.
Yon know me as one of the warmest friends
himself right before his hearers, as many had

Eighth Regiment

Infantry.

Winfield
Smith, Wayne ,Capt. Co. C; Luther C. Abbott,
Sumner, 1st Lt. Co. C; Dexter Mitchell, Danville. 2d Lt. Co. C.
—

Ninth Regiment Infantry.—Wm. A. Gran,
ger, Calais,Capt. Co. A; Fernando R.Taylor,
Saco, 2d Lieut. Co.'B; George Cony, Aug usta, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Augustus G. Taft, Phillips, 2d Lieut. Co. C; George H, Mower, Corinna, Capt. Co. D; Lyman H. Bixby, Norrldgewock, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Benjamin F.
WhitteD, Topsham, Capt. Co. F; William F.
Denning, Oxford, 2d Lieut. Co. F; Charles F.
Weeks, Portland, Capt. Co. G; Volney A.
Gray, Sangerville, 1st Lieut. Co.G; William
A. Babcock, Baring, 2d Lieut. Co. G; Stephen
C. H. Smith, Charlotte, Capt. Co. H; Benj. J.
Hill, Stetson, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Henry H.
Wadsworth, Eastport, 2d Lieut. Co. H; Geo.
S. Colbath, Calais, Capt. Co. I; Aaron HChase, East Machias, 2d Lt. Co. 1.

Twelfth Regiment Infantry,—Edward£illsbury, Scarboro’, 1st Lt. Co. C.
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—George W.
Brown, Augusta, 1st Lt. Co. B.
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry.— Henry
Sewall, Augusta, Capt Co. C; Ansei L. White,
Belfast, Capt. Co. F; Calvin B. Hinkly, Norridgewock, 1st Lt. Co. B; George P. Woods,
Penobscot, 1st Lieut. Co. G; William B.Sawyer, Searsport, 1st Lt. Co. I; John A. Lord,
Beliast, 1st Lieut Co. D; George Studley,
Camden, 2d Lieut. Co. A; Allred E. Nickerson, Swanvilie, 2d Lieut. Co. B; William H.
Tripp, Sedgwick, 2d Lt. Co. H; Joseph Babaon, Brooklin, 2d Lt. Co. F.
Twenty-Ninth Regiment Infantry.—Henry
R. Millett, Norway. Capt. Co. E.
Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—Wm. H.
H. Ware, Augusta, 1st Lt. Co. C.
Unassigwd Infantry.—Augustine Thompson, Rockland, Capt. 7th Co.; Hollis B. Hill,
Stetson, 2d Lt. 7th Co.
First Battalion Sharpshooters.—George R.
Abbott,Thomaston, Capt. Co. A; Frederick
D. Wight, Windsor. 1st Lt. Co. A; George A.
Rider, Washington, 2d Lt. Co. A; Thomas H.
Peavey, Liberty, Capt. Co. B; Hiram F.
Strout, Waldoboro, 2d Lt. Co. B; Samuel W.
Scofield, Whitneyville, 2d Lt. Co. C.
Brevet Brigadier General Beai was in toWn
yesterday. He was looking finely, and speaks
very encouragingly of our prospects in the
Shenandoah Valley. The General is one of
our best officers and it is to be hoped that he

being hard-hearted and cruel.
clear him of “executive-hardness” as
he called it. He continues: “But do I expect

It

was to

may soon receive his full commission.
The Governor has appointed as commissionto visit the army and receive the vote of
the soldiers, S. S. Marble, Esq., of Waldoboro’,
Hon. Hugh McLellan, of Gorham, N. M.

ers

the James river.
Men in hospital will be

furloughed

to ena-

ble them to come home to vote, but they are
to pay their own transportation. Furloughs
of all soldiers now in the State have been extended to the 12th proximo.
The Governor has appointed Hon. Nathan
A. Farwell,of Rockland, United States Senator, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the res-,
Ignation of Mr. Fessenden.
Helios.
Yours truly,

Gallantry of

the 9 th Maine.

The Washington correspondent of the Bosgives the following, in relation to
gallant conduct of officers and privates of the

ton Herald

|

Philadelphia

says that the figures made up from the
published official returns in all the
county papers
make
the Union
of the State,
majority on the
fcb/pe vote 391. > The soldiers’ vote, so far repprte* flt Harrisburg, vfill make the whole

majority

t4<9

approximate 16.000.

jyCaptain Ericsson

thirteen cents per pound, whioh two months ago
sold for twenty-five cents.

jyThe “dummy” engines
satisfaction

peiished

that the nation

might

prison or hospital.
May God, in uls infinite mercy, haye onr beloved
laud in His holy keeping, and speed the day, when,
with the authority ot the nation vindicated and triumphant, tho treed ot hostile armies shall hs no lonPeace shall gladden
ger heard in onr borders and
the hearts of a people, humbled and purified by Bis
chastisement.
Given at tne Council Chamber, Augusta, this tbe
nineteen h of October, in the year of onr Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and
of tbe Independence of the United mates of
America the eighty-ninth.
SAMUEL CONY
By His Excellency the Governor;
Epksaim Flint, Jr., Secretary of State.

Bailey.

The gentleman whose name we place at the
head of this article, is to address the Unionloving men of this city at the City Hall, on
Monday evening next, in behalf of the election
Mr. Bailey is a
of Lincoln and Johnson.
Democrat—a loyal Democrat, who has no
sympathy with the rebellion, or with any man
who apologizes for it or refuses to denounce
it, its authors and all who aid or abet it.
Mr, Bailey was Postmaster of Boston under
President Pierce; he was a member of the

talent of the old Democratic party. Mr. Bis the able and racy editor of the Boston Dai-

ly Herald, a sharp and invincible defender of
He is said to be as much
at home on the platlorm as in the chair editorial, and to be as happy in the use of his
tongue as with that of his pen. ▲ full house
will greet him in Portland.

the Union

cause.

The

Funniest

Thing!

lithographic print has just appeared—and
not intended for a caricature, we believe, representing a group, which, at the first glance,
A

young woman rather
fantastically dressed, in the hands of two policemen, and on her way to the watch-house.

you would take for

a

But the

_

of
A late leader in one of our religious Journals looks very much like a bobtail coat, or a
dog with his tail cut off. The comparison
holds good, however, In reference only to the
form of the article. The subsUyice is every
way admirable, and presents one of the grandest
beginnings of as grand and timely an artide on a subject of the utmost importance,
as I have read in
many a day.
Why the types gave out so suddenly, or
whether there was no more space in the paper, or a part o( the article was withheld the
on principle that “too much of a good
thing is
good tor nothing;” or what on earth could be
the reason—whether omitted by the writer,
or the printer, or the editor—why the article
should come to such a sudden and final stop,
must be a very

great mystery

to the uniniti-

ated.

An iNqciBEB.

the street

-^jyThe Surgeon and the Commissioners of
the Board of Enrollment in Washington, have

be sav ed.
Whi e we deplore the untimely death of so many
heroic men, let us Invoke the Almighty to protect
hose, who.nmin peril, still stand In tne serried ranks
of our country, fighting In her b* half, and that of
the human race tho battle o Republican liberty .and
that He will extend Bis tender care to those whom
tbe casualties of war hare doomed to languish in

Edwin 0.

on

giving entire
railroads where they
are

used.

are

val. as, gathering their scattered,members, they find
the circie of love h s bt en broken tiece last ihey met,
and gaze upon the vacant chair, which, witn it* si
lent pathos, only too painfully teih the story of those
who arc repo.-ing in soldiers' gra> ei. Bat even here
the cloud hath its silver lining, tor heart-broken
mourners will thank laod for the consolation that
have

cents.
has invented a new
gun

which is said to surpass anything now in usethrows a ball eight miles.
0~ln Herkimer county, cheese now sells at

to

ones

shipping is fiftj

tatoes for

interpretation seems to be that
while one of the night-watch by the name of
“Pendleton,” is kneeling at her side, with
one hand underneath her shoulder, another by
the name of “McClellan,” is standing bolt
IW i>amn» at those officers and soldiers who,
by gallant conduct on the field, deserve pro- upright behind her, with oue hand resting upmotion and praise. I find the following New. on her shoulder, instead of being underneath,
while pretending to lift her np, and the other
England officers in the.list:
brandishing a sword—unsheathed—toward
Lieut. C. F. Smith, 9th Maine, who, not having recovered from a wound received August Washington city, and, which is eminently char16th, 1864, yet remained with his company till acteristic it must be acknowledged—threatenordered to the rear, for zeal and efficient cour- ing the capitol j and we are required to believe
that these two faithful members of the nightage has honorable mention, and is recommended to His Excellency tbe Governor of Maine watch, for such an exhibition could hardly hapfor promotion. Lieut. Solomon J. Watson, pen in the day time, with their hands where
they have no business to be, for such a purpose,
9th Maine, received his death wound from
are trying to lift the young “motheb” from
in
the
endeavor
to
the
colget
daring
gallant
Color Ser- her degradation. Perhaps they may in time.
ors of his regiment from the field.
J.N.
geant L. F. Howe, 9th Maine, conspicuous for
to
of
is
recommended
the
Secretary
daring,
A Convention of the State*.
War for a medal. Corporal J. B. Pichl, Co,
Now there has not been a moment when all
D, 9th Maine, carried one of the flags for the members of the Administration would not
have readily agreed to a convention of all the
a long time after be was wounded—is recomStates. ThU was offered by the Republican
mended to the Secretary of War for a medal.
party belore the war commenced. It would
Private Thomas Belcher, Co, I, Pth Maine, and will now be heartily agreed to. Hut how
Will the rebel States
can it be commenced ?
has honorable mention and will be made col? We know they will not.—
He took a gui- sejjd delegations
or sergeant of bis regiment.
The Chicago Convention wants peace to be
don from the bands of private Parks, who was restored
off the basis of the Federal Union of
mortally wounded, and carried it nearer Bat- the Slates. Well, who floea nfft? If they
will agree to
tery Gilmer than any other man—is recom- can show me that the rebels
peace upon the basis of the olff Union, the
mended to the Secretary of War for a medal.
controversy is at an end. But we know thfft
Lieut. George S. Colbath, 9 h Maine, is recsuch » hope is idle without overwhelming milommended to the Governor of Maine for pro- itary success. Every organ of opinion in the
as
motion, for leading his command in the same rebel States demands their independence repreliminary of pe«w«- We have a
charge, although suffering from an open the first
cent authoritative declaration froth Jeff. Dawound received at Petersburg, and being again
vis to Col. Jacques, that “the war must go pn
wounded.”
severely
till the last man of this generation falls tu his
tracks and bis children seize his musket and
light his battles, unless you acknowledge our
Rebel Conscription of Negroes.
right to self-government, We are not fightHenry W. Allen, styling himself the Govern- ing for slavcrr. We are fighting for independor of Louisiana, has written to the rebel Secence, and that or extermination we will baye.”
Here Is the alternative—Union or disunion;
retary of war, and says:
and gentlemen, so long as I live, I am lor UnThe time has come lor us to put into the arion or war. That Jefferson Davis stated the
my every able-bodied negro man as a soldier.
This should be done immediately. Congress purpose and prime resolve of these rebels, no
organ of ppinior.—
should, at the coming session, take action on one can doubt; and every
this most important question.
every paper, sermon or speech breathe* the
The negro
knows that he canuot escape conscriptiou if same resolve tor disunion. We must either
avree to disunion or we must have war.—
he goes to the enemy. He must play an im[Senator Sherman, of Ohio,
He caused the
portant part part iu the war.
fight, and he will have his portion of the burden to bear.
The St. Albans Raid.
We have learned from dear bought experiA young man in St. Johns jail, says that
ence that negroes can be taught to
tight, and
that all who leave us are made to fight against the St, Albans expedition was commanded by
us.
I would free ail able to bear
arms, and a confederate officer duly commissioned fo-i
put them into the field at once. They will
the purpose. The Toronto Gi ,bt says;
make much better soldiers with us than
against
If this statement should prove strictly acus, and swell the now depleted ranks of our i
armies. I beg yon to give this
curate it will excite great indignation among
your earnest

Gutting

Pennsylvania Election.—The Harrisburg correspondent of the
Press

[yTbe ruling price paid in Gardiner

our accustomed privilege^
educatiou; the
enjoyment, unmolested, of the right to w< rvhip God

! their lost

|

arrested.

oi

according

regiment: “Gen. Butler has issued
a lengthy order, reviewing the operations of
the Army of the James daring the present
campaign, thid mentioning specially therein

,}***;to

And that those who
support the Adminislrathe consistent friends of the soldier,
class which we have learned to
rj“{, *r®.the
look
to for
support

for po-

9th Maine

e|j

New York
Election.—It ha9 been stated
in our
coittlBn8j as we]j aa jn gome other papers, that the Stale election in New York,
would bo one w«ek earlier
than the Presidential election, beln* on the
first Tuesday of
November. This is v
mistake.
The State
and Presidential election,
iathatSlat9 come
on the same day. We
have before us ^
official warrant of the
Secretly 0f gtate, as
I
published in the New York pap«y8t and
aeems to be a settler of the
“vexei} question.”

Tue garnered harvest, rewarding with its abundance the toi> of the husbandman; the
larg* prosperity a iendi jg all tho pursuit of industry; the
exemption from wasting pestilence; the continuance

Hartwell, Esq., of Oldtown, and J. C. KqowI- Charleston Convention; supported Douylas;
for Lieut. Govton, Esq., of Liberty. Colonel McLellan was waa subsequently candidate
ernor of Massachusetts, on the Democratic
of
the
for
the
Department
Gulf,
appointed
Mr. Hartwell goes to the troops in the Valley ticket, but since the rebellion culminated in
civil war he has kept squarely up to the Unof the Shenandoah, Mr. Marble to the troops
ion line; as do three-fourths of all the beet
Mr.
those
of
and
Knowlton
to
north
south,

-„—

by such old and influential Democrats as Mo- such a ticket.
To sav the least of our (ormer commander,
ans Taylor, Peter Cooper, John A.
Dix, Fran- he is in bad company, and is being
led by bad
cis B. Cutting, Lyman Tremaln,
A
men.
Hif champions in every instance are
E.
Daniel
A.
and
Sickles,
T.
Griswold,
spoken
Stewart' men who have voted, worked
Henry G. Stebblns, D. S. Cuddington, D«.uj, | against allowing soldiers to vote. We cannot
of
McClel'an,
forget that humiliating letter
S. Dickinson, and hundreds of Others, all
o{
indorsing Woodward of Pennsylvania, whose
whom gave their votes against Mr. Lincoln in
soldier
the
every official act has been againBt
1800.
since this war began- On the other hand, we

ETA dish-washing maohine has been Invented
by some ingenious Yankee.
(^Fifteen of the St. Albans raiders have been

tho dioiatos oi our own consciences;
he creaking o( the fetters ot the oppressed; the immunity irom the ravages of war upon our own soil;
the successes of the National arms on land and ocean,
giving hope that the end of the war isappreaoaing;
the wisdom, courage, and oonstaucy with which the
people have been inspired to maintain, thrcugha
protracted and bloody strife, tho government ot oar
father0; air bear testimony to the goodn ss of God,
and call upon us, bowing in humble adoration before Him, to proclaim that “His mercy enduretli
forever."
In reoogni ionof fche^e wondrous blessings, I have,
by and wi'h the adv ce of the Executive Council,
appointed THUR8D4.Y, thkt wbkty-f jurth day
or Novbmbkr hkxt, as a day of Fublio Thanksgiving and Frayer.
recoramora to ibb people oi
state, on tnai
day, to lay as do their usual emph ymeDts, apd asvan
u*
er
ol
in
theit
temp
sembling
worship according to the custom wnich has descended from
t
niton
with
our ancestors,
p
prayer a* d swelling
acthem to give utte>auce to th»ir grati ude tor His
beneficence; and when we return to the festive
board, b'eat and laden with His bounties, around
which cluster so many fencer association, may our
pleasures be heightened by the consciousness that
we have manifested our grati nde by seating wi«h
the destitute the abundance wt ich He has given, so
that the poor, tor this day. shall lorget their poverty.
Mingled indeed with sadness will he the emotions
i
of many households on the recurrence of this festi-

I

years of age.

Ill this day of National calamity, when
our conntry is rmt with civil convii^lon. ana the lurid tou
p' B(4 of war iro «weepiu* ihe
aud, even now .be
people «f (he State owe a *ra efu uoknowkdgement
to the Autuor of all mercies id.- the manifoia
tokens
ox His koodnees.

of an
i

ST Maj- Gen. Custar is only twenty-four

P R O O L. A M A T I o N

A

ed since my last, vi*:

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

OFj MAINE.

TAB OOTBBHOB,

BT

2V> the MUor of the Treat:
The following commissions have been Issu-

and supporters of UcClellau iu the army. Be
not surprised; 1 am so no more.
You doubtless remember of my saying, while at your
less
than
one
month
house,
since, that, if McClellan was nominated 1 should vote tor him.
it?” (Thatis independence.) “Yesldo! Brave
Since
that
time
McCleliau
has
been nominatmen have done well before against
greater odds
ed,and duty to my country compels me now to
than ours.
}Ve will achieve it!” Said he:
say I cannot vote lor him but that I shall vote
for Abraham Lincoln. We feel in the army
»Ve must beat Sherman: we must march
that the Chicago platform is an indignity to
into Tennessee; there we will draw from 20,to Union-loving people, and a disgraceful in000 to 30,000 to our standard, and so strengthened, toe mu 4 push the enemy back to the Ohio, sult to the soldiers wno are lacing the foe. 1
feel that my wounds would fester and open
and thus give Hie peace parly of the North an
alresh, to remind me of my perildy, should I
accretion no puny editorial can give.”
consent to such a platform, and to such a dis“No puny editorial”! He alluded, unques- grace. We have read that
platform, aud have
tionably, to the Argus, for he has been here looked in vain for one word or hint against
the rebellion; not a word of censure is there
and kuows all about It. His visit North was
for the purpose of making arrangements for against this loul wrong. Yet this extraordinary paper denounces me war, Abraham Linthe dissolution of the Union, which
coln ana his acts, as unconstitutional and unarrangeAre we to understand by this that the
ments have since been carried into execution. just.
Yes, give the peace party at the North an ac- rebellion is right and more constitutional than
the acts of the Administration ? We are con
cretion no puny editorial can give! But alas!
vinced that the men who controlled that conthe peace party must,
over
vention and who concocted that platform, are
the
greatly grive
ill-fortune which has befallen the army of Hood. apologizers for the rebellion, and are at heart
And Early is in a worse condition. The whole rebels.
att ntion.
j»ci,ieiian may write as many and as patritone of the copperhead press which underlies
otic letters as he pleases; they cannot deceive
It is probable with such a Democratic
(!)
the game of brag they are playing, and the us or control our votes. We know he, is
recomendation of the fighting qualities of tho
to be governed
who
runs
the
men
that
obliged
by
ail
put
feeling
through
their stump
negro, that the Northern copperheads will
him in nomination, Worse than all this, he
speeches, give abundant evidence of sheir grief is
their objections to his employment in
to run with George H. Pendleton as
modify
willing
and disappointment. A terrible defeat awaits
his Vice, who (it we read his speeches and
thr army, and conclude that it is highly propelection
The
will
them.
be their last
coming
public acts aright) is an open secessionist,and er to use him to subvert the Government of
who spoke, woiked and voted against raising
battle. As a party they will never rise again.
the Union, however infamous may be the
l money to pay, teed, clothe and arm us, ana
now he is trying to get the votes of the boI
proposition to use him for its defense.
James T. Bradv.—The Argus has several diers he has so
Gen. Canby notices this proposition, and in a
grossly insulted. Had he and
times pushed us to know what about this dis- his pestiterous crew of traitors succeeded,
general order referring to the negroes, he sayE:
where
the
would
been
have
that
savbayonets
tinguished New York Democrat, and insisted
the capital from being captured and sack
“They will not be conscripted into the arupon our admitting that he was giving his
id? And who could have
prevented the hor- mies of the United States. If they come withrors
and
support to McClellan aud the Chicago platin our lines all mill be freed, and treated as
carnage of war from having been en
acted on Northern
form. We are
soil, with the destruction refugees. They will be accepted as volunteers,
happy to inform our neighbor ol cur own
or will be employed in the
homes?
that Mr.
public service, and
Brady has been heard from.
*
hi-rn a-k. how can a soidierwote
their families will be cared for until they are
In a
long list in the New York Daily Era, for McClellan when ha consents to be run for in a condition to care for them. If
a draft
of Oct. 19th, of thi se
office by a paity led by such men as the Woods, should become necessary, no discrimination
“true War Democrats
who have arrayed themselves
be
them
will
made
Cox,
in
Vullandighain,
the
enrollment
Voorhees, Seymour, against
on the side of
Brooks, George N.
or draft.’’
and with George
the Union and vhe
Union candidates in this H. Pendleton as Sanders,
his lieutenant? As
well
contest,” we flail prominently
standing out m'ght we vote against paying and clothing
Off.
that of Mr Brady W* Uud him
cannot and will not
We
ourselves.
supported
the Pre»:
support
Ib theXdifor

accused him of

MTATE

Letter from the State Capital,
Augusta, October 27, 1864,

That "Entire Democratic B^iment. has

been arrested.

jyArtemus Ward’s tickets of admission to
his lecture on “Mormonism” are inscribed
“Admit the Bearer %pd One Wife.”
Eg"Mr. Levi D. Sheldon, a provision dealer of
North Beverly, Mass., committed suicide by cutting his throat on Sunday night.
jyThe Baltimore merchants on trial for contraband trading, have been discovered attemp-

ting

to

bribe witnesses.

jyThe Union

majority in Ohio will be about
75,000. The Unionists eleot 17 Congressmen to
the Democrats 2.
jyGov. Morton of Indiana is re-elected by
21,000 majority. The Unionists eleot eight of
the eleven Congressmen, being a gain of four.
ty The Military Hospitals in Augusta are to
be increased, proposals having been received for
the erection ot additional buildings.
jy Gen. Sheridan has oaptured over eighty
pieces of artillery from the rebels during the
last

month..

fcjrrtatnamei itoDinton ot Uhestervme, attempted to commit suicide a few days since, by cutting his throat and then by drowning.

jyGeneral Sully,

in his report of the recent

Northwestern Indian campaign, discourages emigration ever the route in the vicinity of the
Little Missouri river.
fy Eleven of the Sophomores at Bowdoin
have been suspended, and the remainder given
leave of abscence for an outrage upon a fellow

student.

jyThe Burlington Free Prest reports the
formations of military organisations in towns
along the Canada border for protection against
invasion.
a

jy A recent canvass in New Hampshire shows
majority for Lincoln of between 3,000 and4,000

besides the soldiers’ vote, which will be ten to
one for the Union candidates.
fyHon. Lot M. Morrill has gone to New
York to labor for the Union cause. Vioe President Hamlin iB there, engaged in the same work;
so is Lewis Barker, Esq.
•
jyMr. W. H. Fogg, Acting Master’s Mate
of the gunboat Satellite, who has been in six

prisons, arrived at
Wednesday.
gyProf. Agassiz, m

rebel

his home in Bath on.

gyA letter from E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas,
a few days since, apprised us that he was laboring for the cause of patriotism in central New
gy Hon. Henry Q. Stebbins having been elected to Congress from the First New York District by Democratic votes, has sent to the Gov-

resignation,
Democratic bidding.

not

being willing

ton,

on

''The

Negro Population

of the South

as

in the Rebel States.”
gy A W estern New York paper says that Gov.,
Andrew, of Massachusetts, who was announced
to 8peak at Buffalo, was attacked with alarming

Lockport,

Saturday

on

evening,
iy Daniel 8, Dickinson says that “it looks now
though the ‘contingent remainder’ of the
Chicago Convention, after the eighth of Nov,,
would be taxed, under the Internal Revenue law,
"beaten

copper.”

jyThe business on the Boston and Maine
railroad has increased so as to render it necessary to order 100 new freight oars, which are
now in procoss of completion at the shops of
tlie corporation at Lawrenoe.
jy Gen. McClellan

in addition to

being

of

that class who "can't remember,” may also be
fairly regarded as one of those who "don’t see
it,” from the fact of his always being found at
so

great

a

distance from the

scene

ty The Swedish journals have for some time
nearly exclusively filled with dissertations
on the necessity of the abolition of
capital punishment, originating in an execution that took
place in the neighborhood of Stockholm.
tyA despatch to the Philadelphia Bulletin
says; “£)ov. Bradford is determined to issue bis
proclamation pronouncing Maryland a Free
State on and after the first of November next.
He so expressed himself to a committee that
waited on him on Monday.
ty Postmaster Palfrey vt Boston announces
that on an4 after November 1, money orders for
sums not exceeding #30 will bp issued at that
post-office, payable at any post-office selected
a

list of 140 offices in various parts of the

pnipfi.
iy Jaipes (lakes while on the road from
Madrid to Hangely, fell opt pf his wagon, and

the frightened horse dragged him about if
before he became disentangled.
He was

rods,

picket^

up horribly mangled
hour*.

lived about

and

24

speech
recently made at Jacksonville, 111., sai^ tfiat
from aommgqications he had been permitted to
read officially, he could sefpjy say that Richmond
would be in our possession fiefopi tjip fith of
gy Governor Y atys 91 ^IJjroia, in

a

November.
iy We have received

a
campaign document
printed in Bath, giving the war record of Geo,
J}. hJcClellan. It is made np almost exclusively
of articles
prepared by ns for the Press, and
though no credit is giveo Vfi (re glad to see them
thought enough of to be reproduced jp tfiat

illegitimate mothers, and two others for BeSonsof Temperance—The annua! Ses- i daction, tfl tfit a
contemporary of always being
sion of the Grand Division of the Sons of engaged “in doing
somsffiingnasty.”
Temperance of this State, commenced at
W A temporary asylum for discharged fejnale
Kendall’s Mills, on Tuesday list, bolding
prisoners has been established in Boston, lfbr’e
Tuesday and Wednesday. The attendance than four thousand dollars have been contributed
was large and a good degree of interest was
by philanti»rppis ladies and gentlemen, and a
manifested by the delegates.
The Grand building very yell situated ig
nearly ready for
99 Divisions
Scribe
his

reports

}n the State with
8,338 lady visitors. The
5,000 members,
following named gentlemen were elected officers for the ensuing year: James M. Lincoln, Bath, G. W. P.; Geo. Vincent, Bangor,
G. W. A.; H. K. Morrill, Gardiner, G. S.; J.
8. Kimball, Bangor, G. T.; Rev. Wm. J. Robinson, Belfast, G. Chap.; J. P. Leavitt, Kendall’s Mills, G. C.{ John U.
White, Belfast,
and

G. S.

Teachers’ Association.—We learn that
the neat meeting of the State Teachers’ Association will be held at
on

Skowhegan,

Thanksgiving week, commencing on Monday
evening, and closing on Wednesday. Bailroads give free return tickets and the citizens
provide free entertainments for ladies in attendance, end probably for gentlemen. Let
there be a generous gathering of teachers and
triends of education.
Blackwood.—-The October number has
been received from the American
republication office of L. Scott & Co., New York.—
Contents rich and varied. An article entitled
“The Life oj Jesus” will be found attrac-

tive,

occupancy, and will be consecrated as a
Cbfiefian borne for these poor women early in Novem-

ber,
jyThe Gardiner Journal, in
speaking of the
big potatoes which have been sent to the different newspaper offices,
says: “A friend is digging
round one, and will
bring it down as soop as be
is

able to remove it.

It is in

a

somewhat dam-

aged condition, as a yoke of oxen had been feeding on it two days, before he commenced
digging it. It is a smasher.”

ay Jeff. Davis yas the man who selected Geo
B
to go to the Crimea to
the arts

McClellan

study

of war. When Jeff, was in this
city he expressed
his surprise that Mr. Buchanan
did not oall McClellan from his civil engineering in the West
and place him at the
head of our mUitary operations. The Rebel chief knew his
man

no

doubt.
STThere was recently a trial of
speed near
Fortress Monroe between the iron clads
Saugus
andCanonious. Both are of the monitor
class,
and

they

were

launch*! abont

one

year agoThe distanoe over the course
was 8 l-10th miles,
and they came to the
buoy together in 64
minutes. The water was
rough at the time.
The trial of speed was considered as
highly sat-

isfactory.

A

ship of 1026

tons was

to be launched from the
at Bath, on Thurs-

yard ot the Reisers Houghton,
day forenoon.

A dispatch from New 1 or* states that ship Northfrom Liverpool for Bath, arrived at New
York on Thursday, with lors of sails and rig,lng;
also, with cutwater stove, tudder head sprung. Ac.
But in for repairs.

ampton,

Pierce, do.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 80tA, barque Smyrnioto,
Burdin. Honolulu.
Ar 28.b ult, ship Dublin, Goff, Nanaimo.
Cld 2ith ult, barque Susan A Blsisdell,
Ci l»o.

bunoh of greenbacks
puff of his breath,

Sawyer,

PORT ROYAL—Ar 12th, sch Lightfoot. Clark im
Morris Island; 12th. Moses Day,Loud, Philadelphia;
17th, brig Mery Cobb, Duncan, New York; scbAlibea, Cas-idy. do.
Cld 16th, brig Tltania. Stedhena, Philadelphia; 21st
sob Johu A Griitin, Foster, do.
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 22d. sch Israel H Day,
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch N Berry, Plummer,
Old Point.
Ar26tb, btlg Abbott Lawrence, Fuller, Fortress
Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, sch Martha, Robbins, Providenoe
cld 26th, schs Ellen, McFarland, from Rockport;
Dwight, U<ll, New York.
Ar 26th, barques Commerce, Robinson, New Orleans; Soutlann, Rollins, Boston.
Cld 26th, barque Ninereh.otaokpole.New Orleans;
soh Martha, Boston.
ALBAN Y—Bid 25th, sch Jus H Deputy, Sturge*,

W. S. SAWYER.

References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Got. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, 8ec’y Treas’y.

Portland.

NOTICES.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Romp, Rich, from St

George NB: Duroc, Hodgdon,

Ungan CB; Okoloaa.Tbaoher, Cow Bay CB; Seven
Crowley, Addison; E H Nash, Crowley,
Jonesboro; springbok, Haskell, Machias; Frank
Ilia, fm do lor
Maria. Barber, Bangor; A >' Howe,
Newburg; Bound Brook, Perry. Roqkland; Cabot,
E
Pieroe, Shea, and Mary
Phiuney, Boston: Mary
Jane, Pinkbam. Elizabethport for Boston; Idaho,
for
Portsmouth.
Wescott, Elizabethport
Ar27tb, ships Patrick Henry, Kobibson, London;
Tborutou, Wells, Liverpool; Moro Castle, Ross,do;
barque righting Joe, (uew) Kocltlsn 1.
Cld 26th, ships Universe, Hutton, Liverpool; JP
Wheeler, Uadd, Cow Bay CB; K C Wiulbiop, Stewart, New Orleans; barque Eva,(Br) Kidd. Shaugbae;
brig Waverly, Small, Bangor, to load lor Palermo;
sob C Knight, Fanning, Calais.
Bid 26th. 9hips Alexander Marshall, Chas I Baker;
barques Reouablte, Ellen, J M Bishop; brigs Lydia,
■sybel, Haze, A C Merriman; sobs Francisco, Julia,
J C Rogers, A L W site.
Upwards of 2U0 vssselt, mostly bound East, are at
....Kor head of Long Island Sound, detained by
BE wind.
Ar 17tb, snips George Peabody, Manila:
ikjj 10 .]
Genl MoLellau, Liverpool; Northampton, m do lor
Bath, in disdrees; barque W H w all. New Orleans;
brigs Milwaukie, and lsola, Lingan CB
NORWICH—Ar 24th, sch Henry Cole, Oliver, fm

COL^Y

Sisters.

Would announce to the public that she will

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 1m.
her Rooms No. 6 Free street Block,

Hats,

Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE.
Fortlsno, Oct. 12,1864—dtf

GOODS MARKED DOWN,
AT

—

Bsoliange St.

09

ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP.
*2woct25
Giro DRESSES a call.
ANDREW DeW.

Crriute of the

‘•University

BARBS,

M. D.,

Yarmouth

of Idiohugh,” Scotland,

PROVIDENCE—81d 26th. brig J Means. Wells,
for Philadelphia; schs Jus M Freeman, Ryder, New
York; Gaasabcras. Hadley, Maohias
NEWPORT— Ar 25th, sob Gassabeas, Hadley, Providence for Maohias.
In port 26th, brig Ella Marla, Palmer fm Somerset
for Portland; Canima, Marshal, Baugor for Providence; schs A J Dyer, Brown. Huntington LI for
do; flockauom, Staples. New York for Baugor; 1 L
Snow, Achorc, do for Newburyport; Ann, Greer,
Bangor >or Providence: Potiao, Baker, Yarmouth
for Dighton; Flora King, McFarland. Calais for
Warren; A abama, Gardiner, fm do for Providence;
Sarah Gardiner, Teel, Calaia for do; Romeo, 8mall,
Bangor for do.
DIGHTON—Ar 26th, sch West Wind, Harrington,
Bangor.
FALL RIVER-Ar 25th inst, sch Yankee Blade,
Coombs Bangor.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 26th, sch Garland, Norton, Philad. Iphia for Boston
In port, brigs Alrucabah, Chas Miller; schs Hepzibah. Enchantress, Jenny Lind, John Snow, Harlet Ba- er, flattie Ross, S B Stebbins, Only Sou,
John Wesley. Ja e, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28d, schs Am Chit I, fm New
York for Rockland; Surah Clark, Griffin. Philadelphia for Boston; Bound Brook, Perry, Rockland tor

Late Resident

Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.

Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts.

ty Office hoars,

Portland
80

A.

0 to

11 a.

x.

and 2 to 4 r. X.
oetl72m*

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Ml.,

9.

DAVIS,

Portland. May

Proprietor,

13,18*84

mayl2dBn>

Dr. Watson’s Diptheria Ours,
Obkrlih, May 6th, 1864.
Sir:—Haring cared four cases ol Diptheria In mj

house, and watched its wonderful

success

in

ma.

j

neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson*.
Diptheria Care a sure care for that awful scourge

No one dies who. takes it in season; and I may ay it
all who ars thorough in using it; even altei
the disease is called fatal by attending
I ohallange. any one to show a failure where the
medicine has a reasonable chance. Who would not
have it in the honse; 11 they knew ita power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to
it for a
while Anally tried it for every member of his fkmiiy
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars lor tlx
core Just for Ms family, and | dont believe be would
take it in go'd even at ite highest premium. It reminds me ol tbe 11 Brazen 8erpent,” e sure cure.
E. M. Sraaoaa.
Very Respectfully Yonrs,

cares

Naw York.

physicians.

BOSTON—Ar2Qtl}, barque Money nick, Sears, fm
Malaga: Oraville, Crockett, Cardiff.
CM 26th, ship Autoorat, Burweil. Callao: brigs
T oauna, Doane. Flores; Sea Lark. Bates.Aspinwall;
Wilmington, Allen, Portland; sch Edith, Doane,

try

27th, ships Mozart, (Br) 8mith. fm Gottenburg:
Eliza MoCanghllu, (Br) Raymond, Newport E; ech
Mary Ano, Thompson, Bangor.
Old 27th, brigs W Greenough. Campbell, Havana:
J P Eilioott, Devereaox. Bucksport; echa Carrie M
Rich, Brown, Port au Prinoo; Cbas W Holt, Hart,
Ar

HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
Maine, to whom all orders most be eddreeeed.
Augaa ood^wtt_
H. H.

Portree* Monroe.

for

8 ALEM—Ar 26th, sobs Belen. fm Calais for Philadelphia; D P, from do for Providence; ller j Franklin, Trenton; Marmora, and May Flower, Bangor:
Hortenala, do for Washington; Caroline G rant, and
Hartford, do for New Haven: Montezuma, do tor
Now London; Nepgnset. Up Kqukland.
8ld 2jth, sobs Lsesbnrg, (from Philadelphia) for
Thomaaton; W H Sargent (from EJiiabethport) lor
Portland; Catharine. I from Ellsworib) New York:
John Adams, (from Rockla&d) lor do.
Also sld, sobs Hortensla, Helen, Caroline Grant,

KWEpileptic Pits eea ho Cured —Dr
Locksow haying become eminently suaoess'ul In
curing this terrible malady, invites all similarly af-

flicted, to call or send for circulars ol re‘ereaoee and
testimonials of numerous oases oured of from ona to
twentv.four yeare .tending. He devotes his attention > specially to diseases ot the Cerebro-Spinal Axle,
or Nerroni system, end soliette an investigation ol
his claim to the public Confidence.
lie may be consulted at Ms p'fvate residence No.
141 West 431 street, daily from 10 A. x. to 2 r. x
except Saturday and onndav. Address all letters to
Da. V. B. LOCKSOW, New York.
oct7d8m
Cars of P. O. Box 8116.

SALE

AT

Hartford, and Montezuma
DANVERS—ArlStta, sob
York
Ar 24tb. soh Pwrl,Thayer,

too

United sates Oouponk.'........2.6
31706 u 8 Cpul ot> six&i i»d
.leej
700 United Statpg 7 2-lflths <pct)/..1U6,
SO iX)> United States k-aote ,,,.,. 100}
30 000 .d .....lOt
1,100.do (small)..S..108)
6 000 United Stages Currency Certificates.96
1,000 Vermont State Sizes...100
2:000 Qgdeneburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
It Bos’tdnaoR Mates Fall road,.126’
4 Eastern
17 Western Railroad..,,.......'....160

BaUrtSd...1.V.V...,,,.....102)

Brlfkfpa Slid Cambridge Cattle

Market.

IT5DifEEPAT, Dot 26,1864.
At market 4436 beef efcttle,—storee, 10,627 sheep
and lambs; 2800 swine.
Prices— Beef Cattle
Extra SIS 60®14 00: first
quality 11 00® 13 00; second do 10 60®1160; third do
9 00® to 00 por luO lbs.
—

AXOCXT

OX

STOCK

XROX XAOU

He# Hampshire.666
Vermont..'/.. ...1380

Massacbusetts.1126
Hew York.376
Wea.orn 8tatee...1362
Canada.246

Toffil,.rf;.««

STATE.
1094
1492

3213
200
1176
1773
1679

10^627

*ORT»K*S CATTLE

One lot of selected oxen from Maine sold at 12c
per head, and lighter stock from 7 to 11.
Onp pair of Maine oxen, 8600 lbs, 7 ft 8 inches, sold
at Uc per ii).
One lot or 3 pairs of extra sold at 181
CV'*-From8 toSoptr lb.
Sioigt—one lot of two Tear old sold at S3CK3130;
lot of 6 four old sold at *84 per head; 34
three ) ear old at S30 per head
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep 6)®7o ft lb; Sheep and
Lamb* in lots *3, 6 and 7 W bead,
6'im'ne—Fat hogs, 12t@134o; Shoats, 11®1S.
Calf Skins from 15 lo 17o per lb.
Sheep Shins—1 50®* 1 76; Lamb skins, SI 60®1 76.
Hides—8®Uc p lb.

uroaSd

Tallene—10®13o
Poultry—Prom 1* tp lpc for Chickens and Turkeys
—ahbut six tons af market,
IUAKBIED.
In thia city, Oct W. by Bov Mr Hewea, E A BlanChard, of Yarmouth, N. 8., and Mary £, daughter of
Capt E-'ward (j.odiug, of Portland
in tbia aitv. Opt *0. b» Kev J T Hewea. James F
A Cuinipinga both
Miller »nd
pf Portland.
In tbia city, Oct ST, bv Kev jW (.'bickering. p U,
Robert U K .ndall and Miaa Mar; J K seagal), all of
Portland.
In tbia city. Oct 27, by Bev F, C Bolles. at Park 8t
Cbproh, Cbaa P Norton and Miaa Frances A Hedge,
daughter of Capt Geo T Hedge, all of Portland. [No
cards ]
In this citr, by Bev H M Blaka, Launder C Ntokeraon and Miaa Mnry E Harrta, both of Portland.
In West Batb, James Weymouth, ot New York,
ud Nancy P Clifford, of If. 0.

Lizzie, Glover,

fin

New

Rockland.
GLOUCESTER- Ar 24th, brig Frontier, Littlefield. Boston tor Portland: sons J D Griffin, Gonld,
Boston: Wave. Powers, Bangor for Boston: Union.
Pope, Baltimore for Rooklaud; Mary Ann, Murphy,
Fall River lor Augusta; Geo E Prescott, Mills Irom
E Izabetbport for Po tsmoutb; Freeman. Coombs,
Boston for Vinalhavon; G i) Ring, McGregor, Now
York tor Calaii.
Ar 26th, brig Elmira, Norton, fm St John NB for
Philadelphia; scha Gazelle, M rey, Boston for Doer
Isle; Iowa, Wputwurt|). liapgor tor Higgins' Hole;
Molona, Rowley, Orrington fur Providence; Superior, Hatch. Rooklaitd for New Yo k; Delaware,
Crookett, and Billow. Efoery, Rooklgad for do; Alexandria. Hpipmoodi Bgogor for Hayersack; Capo
Cod, Hammond. Boston tor Guuldsboro; Jolts A
Mary, Wentworth. Bangor for Providence; Juliet,
Billing*, do tor NewOriean; Moses Eddy, Chute.
Belfast for New York; Uttar Rock, Thompson, from
Bangor for Washington.
NEWaURYPORT-ArMth. schs Advance. CurHeieda, Harris,
rier,
Bangor, Dayid Crocked,
*

Boston Stock List.
THE BROKER*’ BOARD, Oct. 27.

Maine.832

Providence.

Ar 26th, oarques Gleam, (Br) Cameron, Shanghee;
Norton,
Hope, Huntley, Machia.; brigs Manlius
Ungan CB; Roamer, Tracey, do; J B King, Coflill,
cow Bay CB; Triad, Mitchell, Cutler; Foster. Traoy, from- for Philadelphia; eeoe Ophlr, Uram,

gy Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed
to sell papers on their routes.

—

and

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.
^-Second hand 810VKS bought, or

taken in

exchange lor new.
brovaa. Bad ana, IfoaitAona. and Tin Wabx

paired at

short notice,

m a

re-

lailhiul mamcr.

Grateful for former patronage, he hope# by rtriet
attention to bittiness, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous ebnre ol public favor.
Oct. M—dtf,

Portland

and

Kennebec K.

K.

The Morning and Evening Trains
AUGUSTA at6.cOA. Ji.,aud
M will be discontinued on and

8.16

Taesday,

Not. 1st,

M°nd*f Morning,

and

Saturday Might*.

Cavalry Horses

Wanted.

CaValet Bubka u, U. 8 A.
Officio. Act. Assistant Ouautipmapt...
Acuusra, Me.tlct 2o, 18 4.
having hoists lor sa.e mitalle lor the
Cavalry .ervioe, are invitea to offer tn< m to
* ach hone will be
ne undersigned
iiup<eud at
Came Coburn, August., Me and n u.t o. nuim to
the iol owing ktanuurd: to be from I4j to >8 n.no.
I.igh, from 6 to 9 year, old; compucuy tnilt. lull
fleshed, bridle wise, perfietiy sound, end of tu
boient size tor Cavalry puipoeea.
WM. 8. UOJGE.
Capt. C. 8 ft Veil. A A. A. (j. M. ]

York.

|

a

A.as—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld fm Knrr*9bee Aug 17, barque Hamilton, Bragfor
Maul
don,
undo.
Sld ftn I alcutta Aug S7ih, ship Houghton. Buckminster, for Bombay.
At Demersra 26th ult, brig Robert C
Wright, fm
New York, dis*.
•Id to Cow ^ CB uth u,t- briK8 Amanda
and NathI Stevens, supposed tor Sew York. Jane,

[Per steamship Belgian, at Quebec.]
Ar at Liverpool llth jnst, St Mark.
Chapman, fm
Callao; 12;h. Hibernian,(si Dutton. Quebec
Cld lltta, Minnesota, Arnold, Boston; Alice Vennard. Young. Akysb.
8ld 11th. Lizaie Morrow. Bobinson, 8t John MB.
Ar at Deal 12 b. Delpbine Nickels, London, (and
sailed for Akt ab); 13th £ VV Stetson, Hurlbnt, New
York (ant proceeded Ibr Lpndopi
Arat k'aljnouth 12th,
Rangoon, (was captured

Southern Rights, Norton,

Aug2S. in l»t72S N, liu 27
W, by the pirate Florida and bonded.)
OF Mount's Bay )Q(h. Elisabeth Haines, ftom
New York for Antwprp.
Ar at Bristol Fill llth. Julia, Blsnohard Havana.
Ar at Newport llth, Maeaoiay. Rogers, from Rotterdam.
OF t*<eStart llth, Gen Shepley, Stetson, fm Antwerp for CsrdiF.
Bid fm Queenstown

month.

ICth, Sol Wildes, for Grange-

Ar at TeneilFe28th nit. Iroquois, (USa) ft0In g,.

B^Ton V#ddr*
N*w^ork*ar8C*llel

',l*'

Horses Wanted.

Artillery
Acr.

AbsibtabtQcartxrwabtbb’b Office, U

8 A.
Augusta, Mk., uct 2b. 1864.
1 avin? ho«»es lor »aie stitaiie for
Artillery service, are invited to oiler tin m to
undesigned. 1 he boms will be iiisptotec at

PKRSON8
me

Camp Coburn, Augusta, Me.,

on Wednesday and
Thursdays of each wt*k, and must stiictly conform
to tne following standard: To be oi dark color;
sound iu a 1 particulars; strong,
quick andso'.ive;
will Iroken, ana ktiuare trotter* iu harness; in
good flesh and eondi ion; from 6 to 10 years o*d ;
not leas than lty hands high; and euoh horse to
weigh not leas man 10C0 'pounds. 'lhts* speciilca
lions will be tigidly adhered to, as no di.-cretion is
allowed the Juspeo or to noceot animal* that these
tpeoifiontions won d reject WM 8 LODGE,
Capt. 0. 8 of Volf. A ▲. A. O M.
Pit

28—dAwif_
Strayed Cow.

into the enolosnre of the subscriber, on
Urove Street, a bright red cow, long t.ii, no
bail, on her horn.. Oivee a good qnanti'y of ml k.
The o.nercan have the une bv paying for tliia advtri.ment.
UEO. F. KUiTtK.
00128

CAME

dlw_

__

Wanted.

Hill. New York.

At

Furnace. Bualucsa,

Furnaces

FISHERMEN.

Ar at Plymouth 14th inst, sob Martha Washington,
from th» Banks, with 660 qtls flsh
Ar at Gloucester 26tb, sous BetJ Haskell. Tarr, and
Abigail. Brown, Bay at Lawrence| Wm a Baker,

of action.

been

from

CijRARED.
Sch Noel, (Br) Masters, nautsport NS—master,
boh C Fanuuzri. Wooster, Eastport-master.

a

as

as

(Br) Craft, Herbert River NS.
Sob lieorgie peering, Plnkhum, Pictou NS.
Sch Ecnpee, Burg* as, Calais.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike. Rockland.
Sch Cinderella, Bibbe*\ Harpswell.
Sch Ratilda, Flint, Calais lor New York.
Sch spy, Ryder. Bangor for Cambridge.
Sch Arabella, frr.sbe, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch constitution, Roberts, Baugor lor Boston.
Sch Capt John, lorrey, Bangor tor New liaven.
Sch E P Horton, McUormuk, Bangor tor Salem.
Soh Thames, Robbing, Bangor tor Boston.

a

A Choice Selection oi Bonnets At

connected with the Restoration ot government

bleeding at the nose, at

Brig Fannie, Hubbard, Pictou NS.
Sch Telegraph, McIntyre, Bay Chaleur, with 880

bbU mackerel.
Soh Aranda.

lyThe undersigned gires his exclusire attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ot
Pay and Priie Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.

ON

Stove and

In all ita branch* 8TOVK8, of all
kinds, of the
newest and moat approved
patterns.

PEUSONS

basket.”

OPEN

WOULD

87.

ARRIVED.
£ Steamer Montreal, Ueoomb. Boatoa.

blew them in every direction, with the remark
to the bill collector, “There, piok up the amount
of your bill, and throw the rest into the waste

MRS.

IPhinnev,

inform bis friend*and farmer cotton Ir,
that he has taken the More ..old,
tjedta not
btreet, where he inteuda in carry on the

____1----

bill of small amount—a dollar

8PCCUL

120

OF PORTLAND.

IT

petroleum
aristocrat who had become suddenly wealthy by
the oil business, was recently called upon by a
a

M.

Hugh

NEWS.

..Oatafcar

V

eat.

two—when, taking a
from his pocket, he, with

Exchange Street.

alter*4***"0

shrewd observer, who has Bpent the last
fortnight in New York oity, and has felt the
pulse of the copperheads there, informs the
New Bedford Mercury that no hope is entertained of the suocess of McClellan; and that the
party are only going through the motions, as
did the .poor fellow whose table was set with,
plates, knives and forks, but with nothing to

or

120

sMK^Bgleavirg

MAJEtlfrTB

truth, when it announced that the Democratic
party was devoted to the Union In the future at
in the past—as were Mason and Slidell, Yancey,
Beauregard, Floyd and Toucey, Bragg and McClellan, and James Buchauan.
jyThe Providence Journal says a favorite
dodge of the Democrats is to boast in one State
that they are sure of victories in Borne other
distant State. 8ome of their Washington letter
writers are reporting that the party has a good
prospect of carrying Rhode Island. Of oourse
they do not expect anybody in Rhode Island to
But they hope
believe such an absurd story.
that somebod) far away may believe it.

collector to pay

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Special ISToticel

saa MU...

a

E7~The New York Herald says

HEW

miniature almanac.
Friday.
San rim.

gTMias Anna £. Diokinson in her lecture in
Boston, said, “That strange as it might seem,
the Chicago platform actually commenced with

gy Gen. Banks will deliver a lecture before
the Young Men's Christian Association in Bos-

taking

enough-

a

whisky.”

to do

all classes of Canadians. Oar country affords
asylum for thousands of Southern refugees,
and it would be most infamous for the Confedform.
erate Government to send men here commissioned to plunder our neighbours with whom !
jyit is delightfully “oheeky” in an editor
We
would
we are at peace,
prefer to believe who has hanging over fiifl) an indiotment for
robbers
that the Confederate
were acting upsubornation of perjury, another fcr
adultery, a
on their own responsibility.
That is quite
oivil suit to reeuver payment for
oare of
bad
an

quarter of a mile of you.”
New England Soldiers’ Aid Association of Philadelphia will advance the means and
send home the remains of all New England soldiers dying in the U. 8.
Hospital or that city or
vicinity, in r.eat cased walnut, if desired to do
so before interment.
Address J. B. Smyth,
Chairman of Board of Managers, 515 Chestnut
Pa.
street, Philadelphia,
Irishman in
describing America said,
“I am toldthat ye might roll England thru it,
an’ it wouldn’t make a dint in the ground; ther’s
fresh water oceans inside that ye might dround
Ould Ireland in; an’ as for Scotland, ye might
stick it in a corner, an’ ye’d niver be able to
find it out, except it might be by the smell o’

York.

his

CARDIFF. Barque Ada—rns tons coal, to J L
Farmer.
TROOH, 8COT. Brig Samuel G Troop—808 tons
ooal. to J L Farmer.
FICTOUN8. Brig Fannie—339 tone ooal, to Chas
Staples A Son,
Scb Georgia Deering—333 tons coal, to James L
Farmer.
HERBERT RIVER NS. Sch Alwilda-80 ton*
ooal, to J B Knight.

oot. 13 d 6m.

mile in thickness.

ernor

IMPORTS.

replied—“lam very sorry, madam, very sorry,
indeed; but, really, I didu’t know that I was

the Atlantio Monthly,
has come to the conclusion that the continent ot
North America was at one time covered with ice
a

In ttaaarttMttn, Slept U, C«pt Joseph Flint, agbd
72 roan 10 months.
In Georgetown. Oot 26, Mr Alexander ftogeis,
aged 67 years 2 niontns.
In Paris. Oot 14, Mr Isaiah Whlttemore, aged 23;
16 h, Mrs Jsne, wite of Jos H Got'.
In Bethel, Sept i. Miss Abbie K. dsughtor of Kbenezer end Abigail Bone,
aged 20 years
In Biddeford sept 24, Mr
Cyrus W Warren, aged
28 years 4 months.
In Mollis, Aug 9, Frank Herbert, aged 10 years 9
days; ldtb. Emma i, tgod 6 years 2 months—children George and ..ulia A Littleflela.
In Vassal boro, Oct 7, Samuel U Uannaford, aged
26 years.
In Sidney, Oct 12. Henry J Dyer, aged 20 years—
member Co B, 2d Me Car.
In Belgrade, Bept 27, Mr Reuben U Yaaton, aged
67 yean.

harm.—[Prentice.
iy While walking with a friend, a genUeman
sccidentllay stepped upon a lady’s trailing dress.
She turned with a frowning*look and strong ex-.
predion of anger. With his usual urbanity, he
within

jyHon. John P. Robinson, formerly a prominent politician in Massachusetts, died at Somerville, last week, aged 63.
jylt is stated that all babies born after the
4th of March next, must be ttamped to be legitimate.
jy Mr. Jarrett’s dramatic company play
“The Iron Mask” at Worcester on Saturday
evening.

PEEP.

aTRtv. W^A. P. Dillingham of Waterfille,
has been commissioned by the Government an
agent for the freedmen South.
Julius,” said one nigger to another, “is
rnornin’ T” “No, 1 was better
you Better dis
yesterday, but I’se got ober dat."
ay A Unitarian minister is said to have commenced a sermon thus: “Without the virtue of
to
piety, one oan hardly hope to be aooeptabie
God.”
HTThe World reports that the administradraft ; if this
tion contemplates making another
their natube true, the aliens who are hurrying
raliiation ought to look to it. [lnbune.
a United States
ay Miss Slidell, who boxed
marofficer’s ears on board the Trent, has been
ried in Paris to a Mons. Erlanger. We are glad
of it. And yet poor Erlanger never did us any

p0b*rf WlnB. Hall, rf0m

10tb

Bre«>e' Brown, for
ln“' Vel"‘- Nickerson, ftom

AS ACCOUNTANT OK COPYIST.
The applicant i. alao amil-

SITUATION

bv a good penman.
lar with /titgraphing
tl.
Oct. 28—8.#

A dates*.

A., Box <.2. Portland, Me.

a Court of Trobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tnird
of Oe'OLe', iu
tue year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
A. Executor oi the last Wilard Tcf taDu
\IaAL
1
inent ot Josiah Dow, late o< Por; land, In said
County, doo «a»ed. having presented nia teo« i>u account of Administration o- said E-date lor probsie;
It ioag Ordered, That the said Executor give
notice to all persona interested, by causing notice to
bo published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have why the same should not bv allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
43w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At

Tuesday

a Court of Pbobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, ontlievhird
Tuesday of October, in the year of oar Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
Unfit. P. ING ALLS, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be tbe last Will
and Testamont of Eien Ingatls, late of Bridgton,
in said County, deceased, haring pnaented he same

At

1

for Proba'e:
It was Ordered, That tbe said Exeou'riz give notice to all persons intorostod, by causing notice to
be
three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appearat a Probate Courtto be held at said Portland,
on
tbe tnlra Tuesday of Noveuber next, at ten oi
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any
they hare, why the said Instrument should not be
prored, approved, and allowed, as the last Will and
Testament of said voea-ed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true eopy, attest,
48w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

published

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for tbe County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October in the year our Lord eighteen
huudred and sixty-four,
DHhGLKY, Trustre, under the last Will
and Testament of Alvin Howard, late of
Lewiston,In the County of Androsoogg n. deceased,
haring presented her seoond account as Trunre, for
frobate and al lowanoe:
It was Ordered, That tbe said Trustee give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tneeday of HoremDer next, at ten oi the
oloek in the forenoon, end show cause, if any they

LYDIA

have, why tbe

should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Attest
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

same

A true eopy,
43 w3w*

AtaCourtofProbateheldatPortland, within and
for the County of Cumborland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-tour,

A MKLIAM. HAMILTON, widow ol Andrew J.
t\. Hamilton, late of Yarmouth, la sal licoaaty,
deceased, having presented her petition that administration on tbe Estate of said decea-ed, may bs
granted to James M. Buoknam of Yarmouth, in s.td
County:
It mu Ordered, That the aaid Petitioaer give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be

published three weeks successively lt> the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Por land,
on the third Tuesday of November uext, at ten of the
oloek in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
hare, why the same should not bo granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
eopy, attest;
43w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY: Register.

A true

a Court of Probate hel
at Portland, within a d
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October In the year of our Lprd eighteen
hundred and sixty-tour:
MERRILL. Administrator of the Estste
ot Frederick 8. Towle late of Paiinontb, |a
said County, deceased, havtug
pr< seated hispetitloa
lor license to sell antPoonvcv durtsln r< al cs'ate of

At

DaMEL

said deoeasad. as describ'd in said
petition :
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to ail
interested,
notice to
persona
causing
be published three weeks
In the Maine
dtate Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the third
Tuesday of November next, at ten of tbs

by
successively

A

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
true copy,attest,
43 w8w*
EUGENE H UMPHREY, Register.

At a Court o» Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
of October, |p tile year of our Lord

Tuesday

M,.te of Pag,
to sell and convoy certain Real fcslate
oeased. as desonbed in sal I
on, an
oua offer having been nude therofir:
It was Ordered, That the said

petit

beHSbl2h(^tXJ^“t^,'e'<<:d'

of said do-

advsntage*

Administrator give
causing notl/e to

oextfat Jeu'ou^

oloek in the forepoen. and "how cause, if
^
have, why the same should not be granted. any1 they
A. W A TERM AN,
*
a
A
Judge.
A
true oopy, Attest,
41»B»»
EggLNE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court of Probata held at Portland,
for the County of Cumberland, ou the ti iru
Tuesof
in the year of oar Lord eighteen

withiiTahd

day

October,
hundred and sixty-four/
\Tal UaNIEL f
UKKRINp,
L^l

Administrator da
bou( non, With the will aun'x d, of tue c tate
of Anna Oevrtng, lateof Port and, in said Lou my,
deceased, having presented bis hist and Uuaueeouut of administration of laid estate for probate
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notion to all persons Interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
ou the third Tuesday of Novembernext.atteuol the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
bare, why the same ihould not be allow d.
A true copy.
43w8w*

Aivf,..hOUK„

.3^

A

W«f

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
5*355,*® NW »t Portland, within and

nunqreu and

of

Cumberland,on the Third Tuesday
of’our Lord eights.*

'» «>• rear
sixty fonr

K vector of the )*»t Will
Tj^jund^V®«4NIC,
©f Eu^ce During, late of Port*
having presented its
grit and %ihi»i“ty'
Km«ri "n%* »««Oiint od Administration of and

ixrfd

<■
emtate for

probata

That the said Executor give
^ Ontiereti.Intereated,
by causing nolle, to
h2
J” P®r*°®*
“e published
three weeka.
th* Main*

auoeeasively, in
state Piv*a, printed at Portland,
*hat they may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November
next, at ten of the
oioek in the forenoon, and abow cause it any th#y
the
same
why
hare,
should not be alio- ed

JQBH

A true eopy, Attest,

43w3wv'

a.

Watchman,
•' J„dg».
T»
I

BUtilfcuKHVijPunET, Register,

Probate held at Portlaud, within and
*«lVhU£Qf
Cuuufy of
ou the third Tee*.

Cumberland,
5?*“?
°r
etcher, in the year of
Lord eightBoston*at Uavre
2»> hundred
and Mxtr-foir,
llth In* Credent
City, Eiwell, for I MArilANIbi, k DF-KRINU. Admdnirtrator, de
AkCid
AM
bonisi non, with the will annexed, of the estate
fo?C^1USh‘n* E°,d,9lb'
Shepley Stetson, | of Joseph Ded-ing, late of Portland, in said County,
deo *sed.
having pro ented hir grot and gual as7th

eon

our

erant o'

Va»S
B|‘5i^eJ^:forWS.u',;,?.„K‘,-PhlmP'
fnJ&gZnrSrZLd:,b,p
ftom

Bomba*.

*•,hip ""•*

A,,>r,»- De,ano>

i20. Ion 48, ship
-Jr?*;tor New46York.
pool

9y'rt!.4887,

,on M

**•

Sorrento, from Liver-

w**1,6011

*MP

Gertrude,

administration ofeal'l *«th*e for propat*;.
tiurtth* aaW Administrator give
_**.’5“Qrdevao,
notid*
to all pe^ou, interested, by
eausing nofloe to
5® published three weeks suocBssively in the Main*
“"'cf’ress,prliited at Portland,that thev may appear
Coart to be held at said Portland,on tb*
ff'Peohate
third Tueaday of November next, at ten of the olock
M the forenoon, and abow cause, if
any they have,
why the Same sbonld not be allowed.
JOHN a waterman, Jndg*.
A true copy, attest,
«wSw*
EUGKN*HUMPHREY,

Register.

PORTLAND

A2TD TICIXITY.

One of the
A Yocfca Pmto#OPH*Bitems in the oath formerly exacted by “Old
Neptune” of all neophytes who crossed the
equatorial line, was that they should never
walk when it was posable to ride. Last Sunday a boy, who bad not seen over ten summers, and who had probably taken this
“solemn obligation,” rang the bell of one of
our citizens, and solicited a job of
sawing
wood. Finding no job there, he was anxious
know
where
to
he would be most
likely to
find work by which he could
earn ten cento.

Hete Advertiiemmta To-Dav.

IttT
C?,w-°«0-' Foster.M.
U8BiohingeStr*et-H.

Fbinnay.

rortland auu Kenneb>o R.
E.—tp'cial Notlm
““d ArUU6rJ' Uu"«

WaEtod

Waiitd

Temperance Meeting.

A very respectable
audience assembled last
night at new City Hall to listen to a discourse
from J. S. White on the
subject of temperance.

The platform

looking,

was

earnest

quite well filled with good
men, “Good Temp/are,” a

His demand seemed
urgent, the money was a
necessity with him, and a
that ad-

mitted ol
half of the cause so near their hearts1. Rev.
Mr. Walton of the Third Parish, opened the
meeting with an earnest and eloquent prayer.
After which Mr. White came forward and
spoke for an hour. His remarks were spirited,
bold and to the point. We were well pleased
with his address, and think it must have
reached many hearts. He was ready and
seemed well posted up in relation to the
many
evils flowing from the use of
intoxicating
drinks. Some of his points were
sharp, and
his illustrations apt and eloquent. We love to
the young men so earnest and
eloquent in
the good cause. There is a
pressing need that
not only young men but all
ages should lend
a helping hand to the
temperance enterprise.
While great numbers of our
young men have'
gone to the tented field to fight the great battles of treason, we are glad that there are some
at home who stand
up boldly and fight King
Alcohol, who destroys more lives than war or
see

pestilence. Go ahead, young men, and urge
all to plant their feet on the rock of total ab
stinence, the only safety from a drunkard’s
The moderate drinker may become a
drunkard, but the total abstinence man never.
grave.

Acknowledgments.
The undersigned acknowledges the reception of the following sums in aid of the Home
for wounded and sick soldiers, from Aug. 1st
to Oct. 20:—J. B. Brown and 8. E. Spring,
managers of the patriotic fund, $346 44; Hisses
H.and M. Deering $50;cash$100; Mrs.Harriet

no

necessity
delay. When asked why he

was

anxious to earn ten cento, and that too on
said he lived out near the cemetry,
and he wanted to earn
enough money to pay
his fare out in the horse cars l
When told the easiest and quickest way to
earn the money was to toaik
home, new light
seemed to break in upon his
obfuscated
brain, and with a “By golly, I’ll try it,” he
started off like a new convert acting upon a
fresh idea.

so

BY TELEGRAPH
Portland Daily Preb&.
----■

Forgery

Change

ok

of

one

A

Democratic

Ballots

sent

world’s wealth, and with it and the kind wishof thousands of friends, we dare
say time
will pass pleasantly with him. Edwin
Noyes.
Esq., formerly of the Maine Central road,
takes Mr. Cushman’s place. Mr. N. is
one of
the most energetic ane
persevering men of
the State.

Thousands.

THE FRAUD NIPPED IN THE BUD.

^

The

Court—Oct. 27.
Michael McDonough, Edward Canary and
Hugh Turner, lads of ten -or twelve years of
age, were convicted of larceny of two hack
lanterns, the property of James Jordan. McDonough and Canary were fined $5 each, and
Turner $3, with their proportion of costs. J.
O’Donnell, Esq., for the defense.
Harry O’Donnell, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined $3 and costs, which he
paid.
William Causer, pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process, and paid the fine of $20
and cost#,

*

“Babe Ball and

Thieving.”—Under
this caption, the Argus allowed a communication to be inserted Id its

Union Mkktino.—An enthusiastic meetlug was held Iqst evening at the Union .Club
Boon), in the City Building. It was a meeting of the Young Ken’s Lincoln and Johnson
Club, and was presided over by the President,
Win. H. Fessenden, Esq. Speeches, short and
spirited, were made by Messrs. John Neal, M.
A. Blanchard, J. T. Qilman. and others, which
Were received with much enthusiasm. It was
a good beginning, and we are glad to learn

meetings are to be held every evening until election, except Sunday evenings,
or when meetings of a more general character
that similar

City £Ja||.

Seminaby.—We have
received the catalogue of this popular denominational institution for the years 1863-4, located at Kent’s Hill, and under the auspices
of the Maine Methodist Conference, and we
are gratified to witness tfie eyidepce of its
continued prosperity. Bev. Hekky P. Tobbey, LL.D., is President of the institution,
hi A);* e

Wesleyan

supported by

competent corps of Professors
and Teachers. It is one of the best schools of
Its class in New England, and is every way
worthy of

a

Extensive rebel wagon shops in
were

a

liberal support.

CAyApRy 4nP ARyiLysBy Hobbes
WAxyED.rrWe would call tfeo attention ol
persons having horses for sale to the advertisment of W. S. Dodge, Capt. C. S. of Vols.
and Acting Assistant Quartermaster, at Augusta. Horses suitable for Cavalry or Artillery service command a good price.

Discovery of Extensive Fraud*

to have been sent to New York.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch reiterates the report of the discovery of frauds

asked for him the mercy of the Court. Donohue will be tried and his case will come up tomorrow.
The evidence now in possession of
the Commissioner implicates a number of
prominent persons, but the facts cannot at
present be given tp the public,
Washington. Oct 27.
The New York State aeent in this city was
arrested to-day and his office closed.
IMPORT ANT FROM MISSOURI.

Glorious

Victory over Gen.
Price!

*

His Army Demoralized and driven
Booth oi Fort Seott.
Capture

of

1,500 Prisoners and
13 Cannon.

of

t/te Great Rodman Gun,

was

blockade

off

runner

cessful.

The Vermont RaUf-T^e

Conference.
Montreal, Oct. 27.

Light depositions were taken in the raid
yesterday. The question of moving the
prisoners to Montreal from St. John is left to

case

the counsel for the United States.
It is reported that the Conference at Quebec
has selected Ottawa for the capital of the
United Provinces, Toronto as the capital of
Upper Canada, and Quebec as the capital of

while Mace failed to appear.

Recruiting.—Only two men were examined and passed at the Rrovqst Marshal’s |
office yesterday. One of them was credited
to Portland, the other to Dayton.

rocks not far from Gabarus

of Sept. last.

Bay,

on

the 24th

The Certain, his wife and crew
were attempting to reach the Bhore
in a boat
When tfle boat was capsized, gud Mrs. Robinson apd ope tpa» Were drowned. The
body
floated a bore and was interred at Gabarus.
Mrs. R. was the daughter of Oapt. George W.
Robinson of Thomaston, and had been married but a few months. She was but nineteen
—the idol of her friends, of a bright, cheerful
spirit, that shed sunshine on her hom?, and
her sudden removal, under such painful circumstances, is deeply afflictive to the large
circle of friends, who loved her while living,
and will long mourn her early departure.—
[Rp.’ttand Fret Press.

The engagements between the French
troops and Arab insurgents in Algeria on the
29th and 30th Sept, resulted in 800 Arabs being killed and wounded and over 100 French.
The Bourse was heavy at 65f. 16c.

jyJudge Taney leaves five daughters, four
of whom—Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
Campbell and Miss Taney—were present at the
tune of his death,
together with hi? 3Qt»*io-law,
Mason Campbel\

^T“&ergeant,
T°te

chant

to

a

you have come home, X sup-

the Democratic ticket,” saidamerNew Bedford veteran who entered his

been shooting Democrats for
‘he soldier. “I am not in the
5W
habit of voting for tUe
game j km
ds
a
train
of cars
DT
from Buffalo, containing a numhpr of McClellan
delegates was stop7“ fired from a small
oannon placed on a
platform oar the heavv
oakum wads of which struck
mother’s arms, killing him

?r.Ir

£2

we

8Hd

oanSoh1

■Paring

instantly and bethe mother with

JS

dwellings.

,h»

Hannibal and St. Joseph
Railroad—Starvation among the Indiana.

St.

Louis, Mo., Oct. 27.

Five hundred rebels under Lieut.
Col McDaniels crossed the Hannibal and St. Joseph
railroad Monday, going north. A strong force
has been sent after them.

Advices from upper Missouri say Gen. Sully
has gone into winter quarters at Fort Sully.
The Winnebago Indians are in a starving
condition.
4’i<un the Southwest.
CAIBO, 111., Oct. 27.
A steamer has arrived from Duval’s Bluff
and Memphis, with a large number of relugees.
The steamer Momora was fired into at
Prarie Landing on White River and followed
for five or six miles. One of her officers and
fifteen negro soldiers were killed and a number wounded.
St. Charles, Ark., was evacuated.

FATHER KEMP, Manager.

hand.

iwS00oHwe ••dancing in each cla«s will consist of
Dances, Quadrilles, Cotillons, Lan-

*•

Fancy

All

Premises

for

GOAL BUSINESS.
balance oftite 8took of Coal
belonging to the
THEEstate
Of the late Charles E. Sawyer*
being

mirfht A%m Hundred 7w«, ia now offered for
onfaroraolo terms, together with the Teams sale,
aud
Apparatus used in the business.
inis Coal is of the best qua'ity, and comprises an
assortment of most kinds of Anthracite
required in

this market.
The Premises at the Foot
of High Street, occupied for many years by the Messrs. Sawyer, in the
Coel business, are offered lor Cease on
advantageous
terms. Preference will be
tlven to the purchaser of
the Coal, (f desired.

*“7 pstties desire, their propositions will

JC

of so muoh of the
“*r',Ull6J‘<>r“tho purchase
‘be South side of Com
??***'
4®?
mergnl street,
oomprtsing about two

hundred
tu breadth and extending over live hundred ieetfeet
to
the Commtaeioners’B Line.
PHINEHAS BARNES, Executor.
Portland, Oct. 27,18.4.
~

Cm OF F0»£TLA\D.

moet

Photographic Establishment
in New England, wi
Rooms on the Ground

Frame
for all

h Reception and Exhibition
Floor, and added to it a

TO

Engravings,
and
he.

He returns his sincere thanks for liberal
patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same.

da!ly received from our New
bujer, and through whom
all of our goods are now being
bought.
must be gratifying to the Ladies to
purchase their Winter’s Supp les in

Hue, at about FIFTY FAN CENTUM less than the piiee was six
weeks ago.
they all avail themselves of this opportunity and buy before again a
"Change of Base'’takes place. Call

MAY

early Ladias, for it

N.B.

Particn’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho

Also, Coloring in Oil and
Ink, by the best of artists.

and India

.®pt

3

All

Colors,

Water

3meod—ltw

E.

xnepoiis. on (mou any of election to remain open
unM four o’clock in the afternoon. when
they shall
be closed

S.

Ladies’ Outside Garments

FEUCHTWANGER &
HI Middle

Domingo,

or

San

1000 bales of cotton. Saw
S. vessels during the trip.
The Corsica left Havana on the 22d for

vana,
no U.

brought

over

Nassau and New York.

'Portland, October27.1664.
Arguj aud Courier copy.

oct27edtd

Collet—dull.
Molasses—higher.

Naval stores—quiet.
Oils—dul'.
Petroleum—dull; sa’es 1600 bbls; crude at 46@45iq.
Tallow—heavy; sales 87.000 lbs at 16®17)o.
Wool—firm.

Liverpool—dull.

seventh dav of March, a. D. 1856, Winkworth
Coaswell oi Portland, in «he County oi Cumber*
of that dale, recorded in

United State? one y

ear cer till elite? new.

96}

Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 52}

PacifloMaii..~..f..823
Central.,.120J

Maine

State

Military
State Agents
THEandfollowing
wounded Soldiers,

Agencies.

for the relief ol eiek
will promptly and
either personally
intormation,
cheerlully furnish any
nr by
letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
friehds i

Col. Benjamin II. Hinds,
27& F Street,.Washington, D. C.

Col. Robert K. Corson,
183 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Fa.
Col. Frank E. Howe,
1M Broadway,
New York City.
Oot. it-dfr
w._
.....

EVAN

DALE,

THE POPULAR
FOB

NEW NOVEL.

Pbicb $1.60.
BALE BY ALL BOOKBELLEBB

Pablishcra,
ootl#

Hudson.
Illinois

Gehtra) scrip.

Washington
BOSTON, MASS.
100

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have formed
THEunder
and style of
the

128^
J2l|

Chicago fc Hook Island. H}
Gold oloeed to-night at the Evening Board at 217.

f5f"A parson had a quarrel with one of his
parishioners by the name of Hardy, who showed
Oh the succeeding
considerable resentment.
Sunday the dootor preached from lhe following
text, which he pronounoed with great emphasis, and with a significant look at Hardy,
who was present: '‘there is no fool like the fool
hardy.”

a

Copartnership

name

to do
store

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,
bnsiners in Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods, at
in Morton’s Block, Congress at.

CHARGES CUSTIS,

97

Michigan Central.120}
Michigan Sonthern. 68}

Street,
eod2w

THOMAS LONG.Jb.

Oc!26dlw

Horse,

A Harnesses,
for Sale,
consequence of breaking up bis establishment,
Mr. Murray ofTors tor sale, his bay horse "Newceme,” six years old; qulot in single and doable
harness. A large family carriage; a set of double
harness; a riding saddle and bridle. Application to

Carriage,

IN

be made at

Oot. 27

Sager’s Livery Stables, Oak Street.
dSteodSl*

Second Hand Books,
a. robinbon.
and sold by

Bought
d Ltroot27
FURS

No. 51

Excbange St.

Made to Order, at
COE A McC ALLAR'8,
No 95 Middle St.

Repaired and

EJFThe Russian government encourages
riage among its soldiers, provides the oouple
Oot, 27-lmd
a house,
supports them, rears their children, but takes away ail the'boy8 at a tender
Rare Chance
age and sends them to military garrisons there
parties baring large or small capital to into be trained for the army. There are now 300,vest. Parties seeking business, call at 129 Con000 of this kind of soldiers now in the Russian
grew street, and be satisfied of tbe abo' e.
I| oot 22—tf
army.
E. CHAPMAN, Js.
mar-

with

FIR

St.,

them iu

Rooms,
auu

ZUNDEB,

St., Fox Block,

And all other sty’e Fiotures taken from the smalllocket to life-size.
Particular attention

est

given to Copying all kinds
Pictures, fhutograohs finished in oil. wa er coland
India
one
of the best Artists in the
ors,
ink, by
county. Especial attention given to tn* taking of
Children’s Pictures.
Piciures warranted to give entire satis-

N. B.—All
faction.
The public
mens at

are

invited to oali and examine speci-

No. 90

Deering Block, Congress St.,
respectfully invite the attention of all
WOULD
bayera ot Dry Uooda "and the reatofmanUnd” to the fact that
Foreign

prioea of

he haa reduo-d the

hi* entire stock ol

and Domestic

Dry Gocds,

To LKSS than oarreut rates of Gold, and at prices
that all can bny, consisting of a choice assorment of

Dross

Goods,

As follows:

Wool Sootch Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool DeLatns, Blk AtD&coas. Thibets Ly<
one e Mohair, Poll DeCbeve, Prints,Gingham
&c. Blc Biles, New and deaiiabe (styles oi
Long 8hawls--B< avers for Cloaking. Particular att^rt on to our Balmorals,of Premiere Qualitre, very desirable.
oct!4eodltw4w

All

completed the cnlargment and
HAYING
provement of his Photograph Rooms,

im-

prepared to make Pictures ofail descriptions,
to any in the country. He has placed in his
room beautiful new scenery, an elegant
ba'cony, imposing columns, &c &c.
now

operating

HESELTlNlfi operates entirely by

a

splendid

CONE LIGHT,
uaed by the leading artists in New York
and Boston, and which is vastly superior to the flat
light in imparting to pictures that subdued, beautiful
such

as

is

tone, and delicate shade and tint

so

pleasing and

de-

sirable.
The greatest care and attention will be giro to
Copying pictures of anv description.
Particular pains will be taken with Children, in
which speciality Mr. ti. has ht-en^very succession
Satisfaction is gua>antecd in au cases, or no remuneration will be received.
Call and see Specimen Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18,1884 —eodtf

E.

E.

London, has opened sn Office at No. 128
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, wheie
he o&n be consulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 10 o'clock, upon all diseases of the human system.
Those laboring und^r any disease will do well to
consult Dr. G.as h e practical experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent
to give a correct decision, and preset ibe suitably,
■gp*Consultation Fee 82 00.
Inveie* ate and other cates which the Dr. oannot
he will aot strictly honest, informing the pa»
tient that be can do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he cannot do the siek
good.
Those who are in the first stages of Gcn»nmption
rhould give the Dr a call, who no doubt will be of
tpnj al good to them
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 10
Offl-e 1*3 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.

FROM

Oct k2—dtl

No. 99

and has

LITTLE,

]M!iddle Street.

M. & A. P. DARLING
revived Rich Silk Velvets. ‘“alls hades:
Malta. Thread and French hscee; Bead Gimps,
snd Cloak Ornsments; Bonnets and Csps; Veils,
Feathers, Hit bons and Chenelle Trimmings.
Oat 19—eodStv

HAVE

__

store

or

to Let.

B7S Congre's at eet, opposite head

of Green street.
BRICK
Ootffl—d*»

Mercury,

removed to the Mew u>d Elegant Store

opened

furs,
CALL AND
tw~ Prices u low
Oct 18—eodlm

Dress

Styles,

Hade in the very test manner, by an experienoed
Cloak Maker.
£ It Little would be huppy to see all his old customers. and as msny new ones as would be pleased
to oall at hta new store, pledging himself to do all in
Ms power to make their visits protPaMe to thrmtelves as well as to him Please uotlorget the plaoe,
corner Congress and Broun Sts.
oclMif

No. 80

DENTIST,
256 Cngreee Street, eerier ef Tapis Street,

Jfo.

Oct 7—dtf

Inquire

Stewart &

C. H.

DENTIST,

a

the following, viz:—Doeskin., CastiSatinets, ill wool SnlrtUg. Linder Shirts and
Drawers, Delaine, Shirting, linens, Table lioens,
Em'io'aed s’l wool Table Covers, Somagi, Hoods,
betrA, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirte, Cotton and linen
Thread..
A i.bo. A lar^e lot of Silver-Waled Ware, Table

Sales Every
CHAS. E. COTTON,

of

DRAKE fc DAVIS

Dentistry.
undersigned ha»e atsocia’ed theme tree for
the practice of Dentistry, and will com It ue the
Offre lately occupied by Drs Beacon A Brealln, Mo.

THE

Free street.

17

PEAR-TREES.

Evening.

J. W. ADAMS

Auctioneer.

ERMINE!

or
Oner# extra fine trees cf medium ana larfe
most reliable sorts, dwarf* and standards. inein«ii» 4|
each choice varieties as B. d’AnJore, Bel.e Lucra'*
TREKS with Fruit Bud».

K

WE

XTr'aLA R*G E Coaana.
MoaBiti.’,
v_eo02w_

Bone Car, to

few more beautifal seta of this Fash*
ionable Fur, which we can sell
have

Ei mtiDo
R-acoe,
Ukkwt K'mbail.
oct90.od8«

Portland, Oct 19,1894.

Ac.

Oot 21—dtf

ROYAL

OrArtlflclal Teeth Inserted on Geld, Silver, end
rtucamite bate. All operations warranted to sirs
satisfaction,
JuneSOeodit Awly’84

stock of

GOODS,

buttery, Trunks, Valises,

Square,

_

Cotton,

Pierce,

Auction

OSGOOD,

p on TLASD.

Consisting of

and Pocket

PORTLAND, MAINS.

•

Exchange Street,

Formerly occupied by

EXAMINE.
the LOWEST.

a*

So. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market

OPENEDj

from mate,

J0S1AH HEALD.

He intends to keep a loll assortment of

JUST

Caps,

Whloh are of ave own MAnmoTCii,
rial. purchased by hima.i in Leipzig.

ment of

Ladie's Cloaks of all the Latest

And Deilnr in

and

invite*particular attention to his Stock

on

a

Gloves, Hosiery, Tarns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

FURRIER,

No. 120 Middle St.
Mr. S.
of

.fresh stock of Fall floodt, purchased e.soe >he recent dtclne In priors, consehe
oan and wi 1 (ell them ac the
quently
very lowt at
rnai k> t prices.
And In audition to his usual assort-

a

--

oot22

Less than New York Prices.
BYRON GREEXOTJGK & CO.,
Oot 6—d 4*w2m

HO Middle street.

Hudson

Bay

met,

riage

Fuss km

we

#

Last Year’s 3?riceSv
DntU our present stoek, whioh Is very small,

1s sold.

BYRON GREENOGGH * co-*
Oote-dfrtm

40

Middle 8t.

th.<
Tol“hereby notided
th Astessorr Room
>

In

the New City

BV*BiD*.
Government Hollaing.
at 7 1-2 o dock. utfioor. lor
Ootobe. 81st, current,
wUl tbcu ■>* chosen, andeech
the ensuing vs**.
Other business transacted as may lawfully come before the
^ BECKETT ^

mecting.g

2*—evdlw

or unner

lick Freight Want Hi for New Bedford,
In the line schooner Excbanre, Capf.
Hand all. Will sail the last o( the w<ek.
For freig’26-dtt*

Oct.

Portland Hortlc«K«™> society.
\rpmhers of the above named Society are

adjourned to

nooa. mine or oo-n ratao aad enrurof fine ac'fon, and tro'i hand omely in carthe «addle. Mav be wen at Gilson',
Stable Market Square THOMAS H. TALPOT,
oortsdlw*
At Office ofO. 8. A tomer.

■Hat Bwl

Sable.

k rest in value to the
^.,Fur’ wb,cli
TH«Sable,
shall offer at

Oct

For Sale

maintalned-SE)

S

Corner of Congress and Brown 8 i„

DR.

GrOLDIBTa,
Physician and Surgeon,

vigor

G. ft. SUSSKRftUT

meres.

equal

to

Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stomach*,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick hoed so he I
disslnees and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and oonstipatlon of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: leaoorrhma, (or whites); Ailing of the
womb with internal canoers, tumors, polypus, sad
all that long train os disease* will find in Electricity a sure means of onre. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrioity is a oertain
speeiflo, and will, in a short time, restore the sufibrsr
to the vigor of health.
oJ/ Ws bate a% EUetro-Che leal Apparatus tot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Antimony, Arsenic, ho. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various otherdifflomltiea, the direct cans* of whioh. la
nine oaaee oat of ten, Is the effect of poisonous drags,
oan be restored to natmral strength and vigor by tne
ass of from five to eight Bathe.
Office hoars from 8 o'olook a. x. to 1 t.m.i 11
«; and 7 to tr.s.
OonsmitaUoa Pres.
|y!4iseC

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

DRY AND FANCY

Ho. 130 Middle Street,
Is

By Blootrloity

The Bheumatio, the
gouty, the lame and the lat y
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and oiasti,.
of
the
heatod
brain is cooled; the Dost
>ty
youth;
bitten limb* restored, the uncouth
efjrmities re

Hats

Auction Boom of C. E.

HESELTINE

to the cltlsens si

complaints,|

And.will be sold at the

Only Cone Light in the City!

announce

LADIES

No. 4

Middle St., Portland, Me.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.
The

WOULD reepeottally

Portland and vicinity, that he has permanently located in this oity. Daring the eleven moathe
that« o have been in town we nave cored some 01
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forma of treatment in vain, and oaring pa*
tients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, we will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. hue been a practical electrician ter twenty,
one years, and is also a rogular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases
U the form of nervous or sick headache; nenralg r.
in the head, neck.er extremities; consumption,wins
in the acute stages or where the
lungs are not tally
involved; acute or ehronio rheumatism, serotula, hi %
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvsti s
oI the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Danoe, dculness,stumpalsy oror
rawing
hesitancy of Bpeeoh, dyspepsia, Indigestion, oonstipatlon and Ilvtr oomplaint, piles—we ours
every case that oan be presented: asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the cheat, and all Arms of female

FROST,

E.S, WORHELL'S.
Oct 17—lwdeod3m

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREET »

preventedTtheouiamltiosoToid'sse obviated,'
oiroulation

3?. JVT.

the
HAS

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

has

land.

DKinillC,

meved,^ftdntnessconverted

Oct2o—2w

the beat

Operating Room,

r. u.

THE AFFLICTED I

New N tore,

That renders the light so plea<ant to the sitter,
which with the largest LJoBT in the State, enabtea
him to suit the wanto 01 those neeiring first class
Pictures. Hvaicg had seven years experience, and
been for the past two yea s the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNeY’S Establishment, as an
Artist, he is considaied second to none in New Eng-

Cuipbt

New York

Erie.

Blue

ed fco

A, WILLIAMS & CO.,
Stock Market.
N*w Yobk, Oet. 27.
Second Board.—Stockf steady.
Amerioan Gold.216
United States 5-20 registered.100
United States 5-20 coupons..
Treasury 7 8-10thi.108
United States 10-40 coupons. 941

and’furnished
completely
style, and added a

!£nd’.b3\b*8.I*lort8aSe
rland

Registry, Book 268, page 480, convey*
Elihu Basty a certain lot of laud, wiihthe
buildings thereon, situated on the northeasterly side
^roakett street, in said Portland; measuring
wioy-iix feet on said street, bv fifty-nine leet deep.
And that m the
twenty-second day ol Jar uarv, a.
D. 1856, the 8Aid Elihu
Hascy, bv his deed of that
ar e, recorder! in said
Registry, Book 265. page 408,
assigned to Joa> ua M*tcLell the deed of mortgage
a ore said, and
all bus interest in the premises
UPMUi described. And that on the first day of
April, A,l), 1664, the said Joshua Mitchell, bv h s
oi th\t date, recorded in said Registry, Book
pag® 278, assigned to the rubeerioer the deed
of mortgage alon said, aud gl) his interest in the
premises therein described) and that the condition
of said mortgage has been broken;
by reason
wcereo* the s\\bsoriber, assigned as aforesaid, claims
a foreclosure
pi said mortgage, pursuant to the
statute in such case made ana provided
£»ted at Portland this 36th day of Oct. A. D.
1864.
WILLIAM HAMMOND,
Oet. 27—dSw

Middle

taken the well known Photosrtph
HAS
formerly occupied bv T. R Burnham,
refi’ed

}.n

A-

The Commercial’s special Washington dis-

to

?ayw P1
day*,

Notice of Foreclosure,
PUBLIC notice is hereby given that on the twenty

Washinatun Correspondence.
Nkw York. Oct. 27.

Freights

**<* from three
olcck to five o’clock in the attern »t*n of the last of
sai<» three secular
for the purpose o* rtcei ing
evidence or the qualification of voter* whose nam*s
W* not been entered on the lists of qualified voters
and for the several wards, and jor
I
correcting eaid
lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
o

90

oommence at 2 o'olock

REMOVAL.

WORMELL,

a

Near the Post Office, Portland.

Successor toll. H. Wilder,

No.

The steamfer
inst., has arrived.

from Mexico

kinds of

AND

New Yobk, Oct. 27.
Havana, from Havana 22d

nothing \q\er

does

Manufactured at oar Establishment at tha shortest
pas-ible Dot ice, and a goodfsssortm nt 01 which, as
well as materials lor the same, are now ready.

2^=*CAI-Ir AMD SEE,«J|
copied from the smallest Locket, and made
tographs
life size.

leut.

aitue >ot

in Scarborough, all the Wood aud 1 lmor, »i. q
ber on 18) .eras of .and, which have been
divided
into sixteen lots, of variona sliea, from flr to fourteen aorea eaoh. There are, in the esuo auon oi uninterested experts, between WOO and 6000 cords ot
merchantable wood; and tear of th.se 1 ,ts have
mors than niuety thou.aud leetoi Ptne
limber, with
ufty thousand of Hemlock. All easy of aooeis. King
he weeu rhe Poet Road aud value Road, seven sol.ra
from Portland and sight lrom t aco.
Sale on the

an active

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums. Fancy
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs,
ifc.,

und r

me

ou

itbAALBY * co> Auctioneer*.

Oet

MLedioal

yourselves, please call and
prices.
of our entire stock is now MARKED
DOWN to correspond wit*, quota*

From Havana.

There is

Prices.

-also-

All kinds of

street, aid

at

eonvince
examine

Manufactory.

kinds of Frames, both M irror and Pictures.

good order, aud always

a. ms

double tei emt n thorough y flush*P“r- l'be lot is 60 f. et Ou t on.on
‘r<lbyU.?0,V<1
•treet,
60 f-*td ep
Ibi* propei ty i»a way- unUer gMiu iem, ami
very dwdraoia lor invest mem.—
onle positive
Title citur

TO

Panic

IT

elegant

M. on the
a taro atory wood u Houa
ou tue
oi Cauioa oireet.
This Lou e la well
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T“)tl0"- Wedne*d»y and
Children. In the afternoon at 4 o’clock.Saturday
For Ladies
7 o’clock p. m for Gtnth m^n at 8 o’clock
p. m.
A Ladies alternoon class will be formed
at a o’cl’k,
Monday and Thursday.
Private lessons given at any time. For farther
particulars apply at the Academy, or at Mr. Bar-
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ITALY.

St. Lotus, Oct. 27.
Dispatches in border papers say a train from
Fort Smith was attacked by bushwhackers
south of Forth Scott. Sixteen men were killed and part of the train burned. About 1500
refugeess accompanied the train.
About 100 guerrillas under Capt Taylor,
entered Maramonton, a few miles from Furt
Scott, at 12 o’clock Saturday night, and murI dered Cols. Knowles, Rrown, Hawkins, McGonigle, Chadwick and Stout, who were en
route north, and old
Squire Reynolds and two
other citizens, and burned two stores and
i

FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNOER,

Just ixc.ived at tho

HOLLAND.

More VucrvWq MartpriUt*.

several
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~HATS !

The Bank of Holland has raised its rate of
interest one per cent.

Senor Logans has arrived from Spain to
I command the Spanish naval forces.
s-p. LftVIs, Oct. 27.
The steamer Zephie, from Galveston, at HaThe following ig derived from an entirely
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P. S.—Fall and
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Oct 29,
lOo’clouk, A. M.,at office
ON 18Saturday,
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Spice*, to
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ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCEaN.”

Having opened his Academy in Codman’s Block,
over barn am’8
E'ting Saloon, on Temple Street,
FupiJi8 at a,iy 111110 during the winter
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Will receive consignments of h..
•very description, for public or
of Real Estate, Vessel!.
Cash advanoes
ohandlse solicited.
prompt sales and returns.
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benefit of whom it may concern.
Wesh-.ll
veil at Montreal Oce«u Steanmhiu Co., Dischaiglog
«n (iraud trunk Whan:
Koon«* Iron,
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611 Ban Ca*t Steel
2 Caika Hone Shoe Baila.
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When Children will bo Admitted for 10 oents.
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per cent.
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Sad Casualty.—The
?choo,npr Caspin of

TICKETS.

—OF—

The weekly returns of the Bank of France
show a decrease in case ot 17,000,000 francs.
Owing to this heavy decline the Bank on the
13th advanced its rate of discount from 7 to 8

PATTEN.

Sale of Iron from ih* Wrecked
Steamer Bub*intaii.
Friday Oct. 2 th. at 10 o'clock, A- M or the

**"

Costumes oi 100 Years ago.

Hi ch and Extensive Stock

FRANCK.

his staff.

as

which she has fitted up Rooms, not surpassed by
any in Portland for the display 01 her

sekction

(1.

a„,hlne

Has removed to the
Exchange Street, four^S^S?- Btor® I*
b*l0W
Merchant'!

ISTiglits Only.

Consisting of 22 Ladies’and Gentlemen,
with a splen*
Orchestra. Being assisted by
EMMA J. NICHOLS,
The Popnlar New England
Songstress. And
GEORGIE DEAN SPAULDING,
A most Wonder ul
Harp Player and Soloist, all in

CONGRESS AND CASCO STREETS,

A superior

ED**Se
Commission

did

In

of embarrassments.

reliable source. Our forces has been driving
Brice rapidly siuee Sunday, and at last accounts he was twenty-live or thirty miles southeast of Fort Scott, his army routed and dispersed. On Tuesday we had several fights
with him between Mound City and Fort Scott,
in all of which he was badly whipped,
losing
1500 prisoners and ten or twelve pieces of ar-

OLD

,tore formerly occupied by W. Little, under
MECHANICS’ HALL, oorner of

includes Brown,
Co., produce brokers, London, liabilities £160,000; H. Ledyard, woolen warehouseman, London; Jesper Brothers, Preston
N. H. Williams, and others.
Another London corn merchant, Mr. A.
Drosten,bas committed suicide in consequence

Wootens

0Nn?Ato.rd,lv'

“TO

and Saturday Evenings,
October 98 & 99.

T-h.®

&

Linen* and

ai Auction,
Cat 29,h, at 10 A. M.,atofflce:Doyjie^*Cvedi?Dd Brown Cottons, Linens, Damask,
Crssh, Linen II kft, i,rs»s
lioods
Beaver- Okilf’Bflmorals. Boopskirts. Rrodcioths,
lllas,
Casaimeios, Satinets. Uneskins,
fco. Every in.1 “** ’•. Under Shirts, and Drawers,
postponement m*n b* told without reserve. No
ootaTdtd
-'

With his celebrated Troupe of

ST.,

FRENCH

AUCTION SALES.
li

Friday

fllHK subscriber respectfully informs her friends
Jand the Public veueraily, that she has removed
irom the corner of Free and Centre
Streets, ta

319 CON«RfiSS

®ry Goods,

FATHER BLEMF

Books,

REMOVAL!

Additional suspensions

GEN. STEELE IN PRICES’ REAR.

oi

~

with the American people, but felt that they
should be left to settle their own affairs. He
confessed that he always had strong doubts
of the practicability of reducing to subjection
any large part of the country that manifested
a determination to
separate.
Financial affairs in England continue disbut
the funds show improvement and
turbed,
a better tone.
The demand for discount was
but
the
rate remains nominally 9 per
active,
cent.

Cdfyefl.

For Two

every article of

Will be ionnd as usual at this store.
All the latest publications received as soon
laaued.
octlBdlui

lading that, Canada.
Mr. Gladstone has been making additional
speeches in Liverpool, Manchester and other
parts of Lancashire, in which he bints at prospective reform measures. He deplores the
American war, and expresses great sympathy

The National Bank has raised its rate ol
discount to 9 per cent.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
Liverpool, Oct. 15—evening.—The Persia’
from New York, arrived at Liverpool this afternoon. Her advices are generally regarded
as less favorable to the North, and caused a
decided improvement in the Confederate loan,
which closed at from 02 to 64.
The Spanish steamer captured by tbe Niagara is believed to he the
Cicerone, which left
Antwerp on the 9th lor Cadis. She was stopped on the lOth inst., about nine miles off the
Isle of Wight, by the Niagara and Sacramento,
who brought her up and anchored off the
coast until tbe night of the 12th, when the
vessel was released and proceeded. Her destination is reported to be Hatamoras.
The rebel cruiser Florida was spoken Sept
22d in lat 44 N, long. 24 W>
A material reduction in the British
army is
rumored for neat year.
Advices from Batavia announce that the
Dutch were engaged in a war with the natives
of Java.
The Times to-day has an editorial favoring
tbe proposed Confederation of the British
Amei lan Provinces on account of the powerful
military state which tne American union has
| become,
The Copenhagen Dogblodet says that should
peace be concluded in accordance with the
preliminaries of the basis, the present order-of
accession would be overthrown, and Prince
Frederick of Nesse, would be heir to the
throue of Denmark and not Christiango.
The steamship Borussa arrived here on the
! 15th.
The Paris Bourse on Saturday was firmer,
closing at 65f. 20c.
The Vienna Conference met op the lS.th.
It is believed that peace will be concluded

Assortment

Also, Blank Books A Room Papers

pressed

Buckley

CITY

American,English & French Stationery.

to the affair was a draw. Coburn exa wish to fight, but
only in Ireland, or

come

Complete

And

The stakeholder

tillery. Among the prisoners are Major Gen.
states that it is understood that AdMarmaduhe, Brig- Gen, Cabell, several col- patch
miral Porter’s fleet Btart this week.
onels and other oUicers.
Price was again attacked yesterday mornCommercial,
ing a short distance north of Fort Scott, and
Lower Canada.
driven pell mell In a southeasterly direction.
Par steamship Canada, at Helllbx.
He burned 200 wagons yesterday to prevent
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oot. 16th.—
Gallant Charge of the Green Mountain Boyt.
Sales to day were 6000 bales, including 3 000 bales
them from being captured. >’ pthiog stated
to speculators and exporters. The market closed
New Yobk, Oct. 27.
the
loss
about
cn either side, but there seems
quiet and unchanged.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says, ip to be no. doubt that Price's
army i9 complete- g-Breadstuffs—quiet.|
a single
at
the
battle
of
and
Provisions—dull
demoralised
scattered.
charge
Cedar Creek, ly
Produce steady and quiet.
the Vermont cavqlry captured $1 prisoners,
The telegraph is working to Fort Scott, but
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 15— Consols
including Qen. Ifaqiseur, a colonel, lieutenant nothing has been received in regard to to-day’s closed
at 887®h8i for money.
colonel, 23 guns, 3 battle flags, 14 caissons, 47 operations, except that our forces are still in
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railarmy wagons, 6 ambulances, 158 sets of harroad &J;®61jdis; Erie Railroad 40}@41.
vigorous pursuit.
ness, 68 horses and 60 mules.
Gen. Sheridan
Gen. Steele, with heavy reinforcements, is
says no regiment has captured so much in a at Fort Smith, with a
probable view of conJYeto York Market.
as
these Green Mountain boys.
single charge
testing Price’s entrance into Arkansas.
Nbw Yota*, Oot. 27.
Seventy-five wounded were sent to LeavenCotton—steady; sales 400 bales; middling uplands
123® 1 26.
Guerrilla* on ifte Grange ft Alexandria Rail- worth on MondayFlour—sales 24,00<? bbls; State and Western 10@16
The rebels were chased all Sunday night,
road Stopped.
higher; State FS0®9 76: Round Hoop Ohio 10 46®
and constant fighting with rear guard was
12 00; Western 0,00®10%5i; southern firmer; sales
Washington, Oct. 27.
Since the clearing away of the timber along kept up. At daylight they made a stand and 1600 bbls at \o 7a®14 36; Canada 10® 16 higher; sales
700 bbls at 9 SO®!* 00,
were handsomely whipped again.
the Orange & Alexandria Railroad, and the
Wheat— &J44C higher, sales72.000 bnshs; Chicago
Most of the Kansas militia have gone home.
adoption of the plan of the sending out rebel
No 2 2 ll@2 13; Winter Red Western good
Spring
sympathizers on trains as safety guards, not Martial layr fs abolished and business resumed. 2 2S®2 30; Amber Michigan 2 34),-5)2 35; White WesThe Democrat’s dispatch from Leavenworth tern 2 46.
an accident has occurred, and not a single
Corn—qoitt; sales 46,000 bushels; mixed Western
guerrilla has been seed on tfie fine of the rail- says Price was driven below Fort Scott, close- 162@l
68.
ly pursued by our eavalry. We have captured
road.
.?
Beef—steady.
a large Dumber of
prisoners. Including Gems.
tiles 48,000 bbls; new mess 42 00®
Marraaduke and Cabell, and several pieces of 43,Porx—firmer;
Capture a/- General Duffle.
UaU—sales I960 bbls at 20®22)o.
artillery.
New Yoke, Oct. 27.
Butter—sales Ohio at 80®40,
Gen. Rosecrans was at Little Santa Fe,
The City Polnt'mail boat has arrived. She
Whiskey—heavy; sales (jJO bbls Western at 172®
brings no important news. Gen. Duffle was twelve miles south of Kansas City, with in- ^
bugar-i-steady; Porto Rico 22@23; Muscovado T7)
captured by guerrillas while separated from fantry ou Tuesday night.
®20o; 4000 boxes Havana on private terms.

Robinson, on her
Bosto^CaptW.E.
from
Boston to Ltngan, C. B., struck passage
on the

A

on

#60, for all hornet
Tuesday, Ncv 1,1st Purse
that never beat 2.60 in Public, BDi.e heats, best 8 in
6 to Harness 2a Purse ot #26, for all Horses that
never beat 3 minutes in Public, mile heats, best 3 in
5 to Harness. 3d Purse ot #25, lor Running horses,
all ages. Mile and repeat.
Wednesday, Nov. 2a, Purse of #76, for all horses
that never beat 2.40 in Public, mile hea’t, best 8 in
5 to Wagons. 2d Puree of #25, for all Horses that
never trotted in Publio, mile
heats, and repeat in
Harnnejs.
Entrance in all the Purses. 10 per oenfc, no less
than two to start. Horses
trotting for any one purse
barred from the others All entries,
eujfosmg the
motey, and naming what H-rsewill start, should
be addressed on or before fuei-da.
neon, Nov. 1st. to
fa-EOKGE U. BAILEY, Bcr.land, Me.
lrotting will commence promptly at 2! o’clock
esoh day
Ladies admitted Free. llCKEiS, 50 cta
Oot. 21—did.

a*80 continue the bnsiness at THBIR OLD
68 ,an<1 68 Exchange street, and design it
'*>« R‘ta'1 Trade.
Every exernu^e t0 render this store a pleasant re-

sort06

explained that Coburn could have no claim,
owing to the non-fulfillment of conditions as
to referee, and unless a mutual agreement was

Capture of Rebel Gens. Marmaduke and

7“

8

_

a

Laurel

Wednesday, Hot. 1 & 2,

and

Open
FORtee#200,00.
following conditions:
of

BAILEY & NOYES,

a

shortly.

New York, Oct. 27.
Tho 20-inch Rodman gun was tested yesterat
Fort
Hamilton.
It first fired a blank
day
cartridge of 100 pounds of powder; then fifty
pounds and soidid shot of 1080 pounds; then
100 pounds of powder and solid
shot pf iOttO
pounds. At an angle of twenty-five degreed
Bhot was thrown four miles.
The full range
of the gun is thought to be between five and
Bix miles. The experiment was
entirely suc-

r

uel C. Rundlett of this city, for improvement
»ent in revolving hand rakes.

Newcomb, implicated by Ferry, has also
a confession.
In behalf of Ferry the
Judge Advocate entered a plea of guilty and
H.

made

Price Burns bis Wagon Trains.
Trial

Co. will

has been granted Sam-

an

soiaier, company ana
regiment all O. K. The rest I have nothing
to say. If you have no use for them send
them back.
M. J. Febby.

upon New York soldiers by substituting McClellau tickets for Lincoln ones already given.

tell at auction, at 10 o’clock to-day, in u,e
abed on the steamship Wharf, a large lot of
iron, saved from the wreck of steamship Bo-

Patknt.—A patent

Soldier*

Baltimore, to investigate the charges of substituting McClellan for Lincoln votes in the
original envelopes submitted by New York
soldiers, and forging names thereto. A box
containing many tho’tsandsof these fraudulent
vote- has been seized, and others are known

eause.

“That Comical Brown” had an immense
audience at Lancaster Hall last evening. The
performance gave general satisfaction.

They
day.”

New Yobk, Oct. 27.
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
the
Commissioner
to try block
says
military
ado traders, was to-day ordered to proceed to

Kememder the
meeting of the Lincoln and
Johnson Club in the new
CltyJHall this evening. Let the few remaining evenings prior to
the election be devoted to the
preservation of
the country, and to strengthening the Union

hemian.

in

Votes.

fluepient:

Iron.—Fferrry Bailey

Saturday.

but hurried back the next morning.
were all hit in the attack of the other

the Post Office, and sentenced to two years
Imprisonment In opr county Jail, has been pardoned by the President and released from pon-

of

on

VickBburg.
Lynchburg

The Tribune's correspondent with General
Butler’s army, speaking of the proceedings of
the rebel Governors, says:
Their action was
based upon the fact, now
known, that the rebel army at Iiichmoud and
Petersburg does not
exceed 35,000 men.
Jeff. Davis, Lee and
Longstreet rode along the lines on the 23d,
and went back to Blchmond, deserters
say,
sadder If not wiser men. The rebel rams
down
the
river
on
the night of the 23d,
crept

rAPPONKD.—Franklin B. furlong, who was
jjonvicted last year of purloining letters from

Salk

destroyed by fire

These

Democrat.

are

,„?"e

and

fall stock, and trust that the ous8lla|l keep
llaTe for “any years traded with Sana»d
Cart«r.
lately with O. L. Sanborn & Co.,
win now lavor us with
their patronage.
customers, and the public
F*who
^©adsand
at
or in quantity to
buy
wholesale,
HfSJjy*
611
again, w« shall be glad to see at this store.

Coburn, accompanied by his friends, had
personally demanded from the stakeholder the
stakes for the intended fight, on the ground
that he was at the place fixed for the fight,

After the adjournment of the court, Mr.
Ferry made the following full confession:—1
do not recollect the time when the first papers
were forged, but it was in the presence of O.
K. Wood, of Clinton county, N. Y. It was
done in my office, No. 85 Fayette street, Baltimore. I am and have been for the past two
years agent for the State of New York, appointed by Gov. Seymour to look after the
sick and woum^d soldiers of New York. I
first saw Wood on Wednesday of last week,
at my office.
He came and represented him
self as an agent of the central committee of
his county to look after its local ticket. He
talked about the way in which votes could be
taken. It was argued that we should sign the
names of the soldiers and officers, and then
send them home 'o have local tickets filled in.
I made out the small papers. I signed the
names of soldiers on quite a number of them.
I cannot tell what names we signed. The
names we signed to the papers are now in the
bundle on the table. I did not sign the names
of officers, but Donohoe signed any quantity
of them. There was a large package of these
papers left with me, which I destroyed. That

r. o.— iney

unknown, irom

name

and armed from the steamer Laurel and converted into a rebel cruiser.
It is reported from Africa tnat Jules Gerard,
the explorer, was drowned while crossing a
river.

Baltimore, Oct. 27.

mentioned, in which large

are

Jobbing Book
Stationery House.

letter, denying that the pirate
Semmes has sailed in his vessel, as stated, and
ridiculing the idea that the little steamer
Hanger, of less than 100 tons, is to be manned

gram has been forwarded to him.

attack Wilmington, are at
Beaufort,
Yankee raids to various towns in

numbers of beef cattle were secured.
are Gen. Dana’s expeditions from

publishes

Baltimore, Oct. 27.—Moses I. Terry, State
Agent at Baltimore, Edward Donahue, Jr., of
Albany, Porter Kirby, of Lewis county, and
Dr. Jones, of New York city, voting agents,
have been arrested by the Provost Marshal,
who also closed the New York State Agency.
Stephen Maxo.v,
(Signed)
Surgeon in charge.
Gov. Seymour is in Buffalo, and the tele-

papers
Monday have the folYankee deserters say sixty vessels,

Mississippi

colums, insinuating

that in the late contest between the Active
and 8'ar Clubs, a member ot the latter stole a
ball from the pocket of a member of the former.
We have received a communication ("too
long to publish) from a member oi the Star
Club, stating that the ball was taken through
mistake, supposing it belonged to the Semi
nary boys; and that it was returned on the
following morning to a member of the Active
Club. The members of Star Club feel, justly,
indignant at the attempt of that correspondent
to brand them as thieves.

are.held in the

N. C.”

The owner of the

addressed to the

afternoon:

M«. John Ballou, Clothing Dealer on Exchange street, in this city, died in Norristown,
Pa., on the 25th inst., at the age of 56 years.—
Mr. B. went to Pa. sometime since,
hoping a
change of bcation would be beneficial to his
health, but the hope has proved delusive.

wholesale and

New
the 12th, proceeding down the

Haven on
channel.

Albany, Oct. 27.

following dispatch,

opamsn steamer,

the steamer at Shoreham.
The steamer Sacramento

Executive Department here, was received this

■

ar-

Antwerp, came to anchor off Shoreham, Sussex, on the 11th, in charge of officers of the
U. S. frigate Niagara, which vessel had seized
her on suspicion of having a cargo to run the
blockade. The Niagara was in company with

off by

Papers,

?*r* Carter. Jr., Mortgagee, and will oontlnue
at 8tore D6 Exchange street, Portland,
intending to make it a

GREAT BRITAIN.

Frauds in Xstv York Soldiers’ Vote.

es

lowing :
ready to

The steamship Persia, from New York,
rived at Queenstown on the 14th inst.

Seymour’s Agents.

Supebinteudents.—B. H.

Cushman, Esq., the accomplished and gentlemanly superintendent of the Ken. & Portland
Railroad, who has ably filled that position for
along series of years, has resigned, his resignation to take eilapt the 1st of November.—
Mr. C. retires at his own instance, his object
being to recuperate his health and strength
which have been severely taxed. We are glad
to know that he has a competency of this

AND

the 13th inst.

Gov.

TRACK,

for all Horses in Maine,

Books, Stationery
Room

Contest,

LIAO’6

Tuetday

Hare purohaaed the Stock of

AUCTION

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

SOARBORO’, MAINE,

BAILEY & NOYES

11.15 this forenoon. She has 42 Halifax and
70 Boston passengers.
The Canada experienced strong winds from
the Northwest, with heavy cross seas. There
was a violent Northwest
gale on the 24th.
Oct. 17, A. M., lat. 51, Ion. 14, exchanged signals with the Inman steamer, bound East.
The steamship City of London, from New
York, arrived at Liverpool on the evening of

!

Grand Trotting
OVER

morniDg of the 15th,
and Queenstown 16th
insL, arrived here at

and

entertainments"

•

Old Stand ofSanborndc Carter.

Liverpool at 9 30 on the

Attempt to Subvert the New
York Soldiers’ Votes.
Confession of

EUROPE.

Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 27.
steamship Canada, Capt. Hoskley, Horn

The

Startling Electioneering Fraud

FROM

miscellaneous.

Arrival of the Canada at Halifax.

Sunday, he

—

Municipal

LATER

TOTHS

Thurston, $1; Breed &Tukey,$10; George
W. Woodman, $25; S. B. Cummings, $1; cash,
BY TELEGRAPH
60 cento; Henry Willie, $6; J. M. Cutler $5!
W. W. Thomas $10; William Willis $5; J. B.
-TO THEBrown $25; W. W. Brown $5; Moses Gould
EVJE.YIJYC PAPERS.
$5; F. G. Messer $5; J. W. Munger $5: H. L.
Davis $3; N. Elswwrth $3; Abner Lowell $10;
William Senter $10; J. B. Coyle $10; Jas. E.
Item* from Richmond Paper$
The Rebel
Carter $10; Mrs. St. Jolm Smith $50; Mrs.
borer* at Richmond and Peterabura onto
v
Men,
35,000.
Leonard Billings $10; Mrs. Henry Merrill
New Yobk, Oct. 27.
$20; Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Dana $10; T. C.
The Richmond papers of the 24th contain
Hersey $25; Henry Willis $5; Wm. I. Smith the proceedings of the rebel Governors of
package contained over 200. Donohoe signed
$5; John Oxnard $10; Portland Horticultural Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Al- them all. The idea of forging
abama aud Mis issippi. They adopted resolutkejse papers
J.
T.
M.
was first suggested by a man name'd Stephen
Society $20;
Gilman,
D., $10; Wash- tions that there is no cause for
discourageMason.
the
He is from
western part of the
ington Ryan $7; S. E. Spring $25; Edward ment; that it is imperative to increase the arState of New York and is a State agent. It
mies ; recommending the
Gould $5. Total, $851 04.
to
relegislatures
I
peal the laws prohibiting the sending of troops was first proposed almost two weeks ago.
Eben Steele, Treasurer.
outside of the Slate limits; urging the Confed- do not know how many forged papers were
sent off, bnt I heard them say they were sent
Portland, Oct. 27,1864.
erate authorities to
conscript every man in the
Washington by the dry goods box full.
departments whose place can be supplied by Ifrom
send a package of forged papers to General
disabled soldiers, senior reserves or negroes;
Judicial
Court.
Supreme
with the following letter.
recommending legislative enactments for the Farrell,
OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.
arrest ol deserters;
Baltimore, Oet. 22.—If you are energetthe removrecommending
be able to get the within votes
Thursday—The case of F. O. J. Smith vs. al ol negroes from the frontiers
exposed to the ical you will
Levi Morrill occupied the entire day. The Union armies; recommending the Confeder- all arranged for the eighth of November. I
should have done more to them but I have not
evidence is nearly all out, and the case will be ate authorities to appropriate such part of the
time. They are all on the square, the same as
negroes to the public service as may be reargued to-day.
quired, and that the Confederate Congress re- the blacks get theirs, no others would bear
John L. Chute, libellant, vs. Jerushia Ann
move all restrictions on the commerce of
the close scrutiny. Ed. Donohue said send this to
your, &c. I have done it.
Chute. Libel for divorce—cause adultery. individual States.
Yours truly,
nicnmona
ot
Divorce decreed. S. C. Strout for libellant.
No appearance for libellee.
Nancy H. Campbell, libellant, vs. Daniel A.
D. Campbell. Libel for divorce—cause, desertion and intemperance. Divorce decreed—
custody of children awarded to mother. H.
J. Swasey for libellant. No appearance for
libellee.
Sarah A. Jackson, libellant, vs. Andrew
Jackson. Libel for divorce. Cause, desertion and second marriage. Divorce decreed—
custody of child awarded to libellant. H. J.
Swasey for libellant. No appearance for
libellee.

TWO DATS

—

Instruction*

MR

be

the Flute.

8. JOHNSON totmarty »(tbh cl'y^Propose*
(jive lessons oo tbe
at present a* *f*e
n. ftw0 87 Federal Street, Det» eeu toe
Terms, lb Kr 24 I.mo».

to

het'eei/’thl'

seen

qk._

Oot.

Seoretary

O* n^dT.’lo**-

26—lm*_
Apple*.
BBL8. Choice Appplee, Jnst received and

by
20(J lor sale
DANFORTH

Apothecary Shop for Sale.
underslgued wlsbing to chans* his place of
residence, will sell hie Shop, Furniinre and

TH* to.

dtook,
The stock istiew and complete in ell its
departments The stand is one of the best in Port
land, being su'ted to Family and Country Trade.—
Aptly a*. 145 Congress street.

fc CLIFFORD.
ocf2ttfRot Lime

have associated themselves
business in ths name of Wm Deerlne
THK
Oo., M
D«a»iao.
subscribers

Oct,
a

in

*

Free street, Portland.

_

Saw-Mil I

St.

Copartnership Notice.

Oc*. 24

IronsTOOK SALE-one 8et Saw-Mill Irons, Including
A east-iron Water Wh-el.
Also, One Clapboard Maohlne.
CLARK,
Also. One Piaster Craoker.
82 Exoannge St.
octHeodfc w2w

___

on

1.1864 —octrdgw

W*.
lease M ton an,
Joa. R. Blabom.

__

Notice.
P P QCIRBT tv 11 b« absent

from Portland
November 1st. <864. si*
a few weike from
at Belfhet.
ooJIdiw
be
addressed
may

DR.for

wXnTSLO ST,FOUND

POETRY.
The

Wanted.

Soldiers’ Opinion of the Ohioago Plat-

Gentleman, Wile and Daughter, 8 year.
Old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms
for whioh liberal oomlurnist ed or unfurnished
wi 1 be paid. Addres G. J. box *204.
oensation
y
oot27tf
Portland, Oat. 26th.

form.

We have heard the Rebels yell,
We have heard the Union shout,
We have weighed the matter very well,
And mean to fight it out;
In vistory’s happy glow.
In the gloom of utter rout,
We have pledged ourselves—“Come weal
By heaven! we fight it out.”

o

By

Wanted.
Middle agtd American wishes a situation in
some stoie, or piaoe of
reeponaibility. City
references. Address A. B. C., this offloe.

A

or wo,

oct20 dlw

Tis now to late to question
What brought the war about;
Tis a thing of pride and passion.
And we mean to fight it out.
Let the “big wigs” use the pen.
Let them cauens, let them spout.
We are half a million weapoued meu.
And mean to fight it out.

a

Gent's Boots. The tinder will be luitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW k SON,oorccl21)u
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts.

BOARD
dy,

in

one

tolling back the Rebels weaker yel 1—
God speed you, fight it out?'1
The negro—free or slave—

Wanted.
private iamily, by
child a year old,

oc“wr_

ArttnaTION
DeltoTitox

A only two vKusorb, (no children )
reierence given. A line aadretstd to' A.
Office,” will receive prompt attention.

Lost
GOLD

Best

D., Press
tf

gold colored dial,
a gold buckle
seal—supposed to have been

a

a

with

ami a gold quartz rock
lost in gentlemens’ walk at G. T. K. Depot.
Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D. F. Corser’s office G. T. R. Depot, or

the

N. 8. GRANT.

owner

Portland, Sept 12.

sepl8dtf

a

W anted.
a

family of four (no small children)

a

nice

F)U
genteel two storied house, in the centi* ol the
block. Address Box 110 Port-

meaning
Vienna has been stirred up, lately, by the
comical result of a strange love story. It
seems that in the house of one Herr Kuhne, a
teacher of languages, Dr. Kant, a young lawto make the acquaintance of a
yer, happened
lady, burdened with some property and thirty
years. The lady being unmarried, evinced
our

oity,separator in
land Post, Office.

a

septOdtf

lV^WAUD.
$300
Central wharf,
around the Grand Trunk

aug31 dtf

•Portland, Aug. 811864

"W anted.!

THE
Windham,

sighed, and his eyes resting on the
ground, hesitatingly muttered in reply—
“I have already thought of marrying, and
made my choice, but—”
“But?” the lady hastily interposed.
"But,” he continued, “the lady is rich, very
rich, and I am poor. I am afraid I could hardly aspire to her hand, and rather than allow
myself to be taxed with sordid designs, I will
bury my passion In my breast, and leave it

GREEN OUGH k MORSE,
20 Market Square.

or

Sept 6—dfcwtf

JLost'
from the pasture of Mr. Franoia RobSTRAYED
three year old
erts, Westbrook, last month,
small
whoever will return him
a

Colt,

gray

size;

or

give information where he may be found, will be
at No. 89 Spring 8t.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
13,1864.—dtf
Portland, July

suitably rewarded, by oalling

of

early hour the following day sho,
however, betook herself to a solicitor, and i t
legal form, declared her wish to present anil
hand over as his property, the sum of 150,000
gullden—(£15,000)—to Dr. Kant. When tho
document had been signed, countersigned,
and duly completed, she sat down in the
office,
and enclosing it in an elegant
envelope, added
a note to the following effect: "Dear sir_I
have much pleasure ia enclosing a paper
which I hope will remove the obstacle in the
way of your marriage. Believe me, *c., Alice
Martini.” Dr. Kant, for he and no other was
the addressee, was the happiest man in the
world on receiving this generous epistle. Repairing at once to the pareuts of Frauleiu
Fiscbel, the lady of his love, he proposed for
and received the band oi a girl who had long
Ireen flattered by his delicate though unvowed
attentions. His reply to Fraulien Martini,
besides conveying his sincerest thanks, contained two cartes do visits, linked together by
the signitlcant rose-colored ribbon.
Miss
Martini forthwith sued the happy bridegroom
for restitution, but, as no promise of marriage
had been made, the case was by two successive courts, decided against her.

with

HOTELS.
MILES FROM PORTLAND.

THREE

Tho public are respectfully informed that
it is tne intention of the
thut
this House shall be kept a lirst-class road
House.
cnoicest Suppers served.
19—3m
GEO. W. MURCH.

JI
The

Oct

Proprietor

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
KNOWN AS

FORMERLY

THE

McClellan house,
Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW &

THAYER, Proprietors.

The public

that tbit

are

spacious,

respectfully informed
convenient and

known House, situated at

well

rom

Portland, has been re-furnished anil
reception of Company and Pleasure

Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.
a*_

RJaLfjlof
.IttsSlte

is

1 iMH‘

“JaMES BRADLEY, Jr., a CO., Proprietors.
P. H. Bradley.

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. Idl.

J. Bradley, Jr.

_Jnnel6d6m_

HALLOWELL HOUSK
REOPENE D1

hereby

I

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
0T The publio are specially inlormed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowbi
House, in the center of Hallowell, two miles frc >
Augusta, and lour miles Dom Togus Spring, hi s
been refurnished, and is open for the reception oi
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomlort el
gusts.

,h^tVh.°£-0i,ia

requiredTalso

J>e

are

Military,

altT
,.***?!
wiahU^SS
r[J

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
G & 8 Commercial Wharf, Bobtow.
Boston, Aug. 27.18(54.
aug8 eodfim.
H/iol

LTJ ItIB EK.

Garolma

Lumber Company.
TS5?o^*,|d?AMbee“
afP<>in*ed bv the above
for ‘be .ale
New Yn,?™1
of lumber, for
of

viS? Ymk Ind

lumber

in

*

ta

a“

orta and

Place8 north

Aug. 10,1884.

atTLBHQ^’M.„
»dto

Portland for Bath, Angosta, Waterville,Kendall's
Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for siationson the Androscoggin Railroad will change ears at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland eonneots at
Kendall'B Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, ko., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Baih Tor Bookland at 9 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 1P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, ke.
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androsooggin -Railroad, can be proourred iu
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations,
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

York A Cumberland Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MONDAY, April

also to the settl* ment

disbursing agents,

more

oi

the accounts ot

particularly subi-isence

ac-

claims before the Departments.
References:

Broadhead,

Second

passenger cars attaehed.
Stages connect at Saooarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sehago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryebarg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonner Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfleld, Parsonsfield, EJSngaam, Freedom, Madison, katon, Cornish, Porter, ke.
Fares 6 cents less when tiokets are purchased In
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Sopt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Comptroller

Admiral Joe, Smith, Chief Bureau Yards and
U. 8. N.

Biggs A Co.. Bankers, Washington.
Hou. R. H Gillet, late Solicitor of the Court oi

Claims, Washington.
Col. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commissioner

sions

of Pen-

Enoch Pratt. Eeq., President Farmers’ and Planters’ Bank, Baltimoie.
ociUeodlm

HARMON & SEAVEY,
(Successors to Bradford $ Earmon,)
Will

con

tin re the

PENSION
In all its

BUSINESS,
the

branches, at

Block,

Jose

No. 88

old stand in

Exchange Street,

claims against the Government, such as Pbkbiohb, Bodhtibs, Back Pay. and Fbizb Uohby,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
All

■5?
/or
No £h'lrlle

Advice and Information.

Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
Charges as Loic as Any Other Agency.
In caseB of Necessity will assist relatives of
soldiers
and

seamen, until their money is received from the
United States.
Mb-Habsiok has been
constantly and exclusivity
engaged in the business for the pust Fifteen Yean,
and is now the oldest prac itiontr in
tbe County
and has tramacted the business cf
more than 12 COO
persons to their entire satifaction
Claimants can at once seo the advantage of eutrusting their busines to tlio-e who have had long
experience, and are well and extensively known.
Mr

t

busine.

n

c

ash-etlS.*111

Z. K. Haujson,
J- U. Seavey.
C°ntiDDe ^

ffilgfHHsfhtlon,

For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 r.x.
RETURNING—leavo Lewiston at 0.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. x. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. m.,and arrive in Portland at 215 p. x. Both
these trains eonnect at Portland with trains for
Boiton.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and returning is due inPortland atlp.x.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Bup’t.
line;
deoli
Waterville, November, 1863.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
8VMMRR

ABBANQBMBNTa

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rmoamgan Passenger Trains will leave the Sta.
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*

oepted)

as

iollows :

Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. x. and 8.86

Mobhiks, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gborsb, St.
Ardbbw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets Issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylCdtf

International Steam ship Company..

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and alter Monday, Harob 23,
superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E.B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wnuri, mo. ol State Street, every Monday at 6
o’olock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’olock P. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Maohias, and at at. John with steamers for, Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'olook A. H., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets proonred of the Agentsand Clerk
on board 8teamers.
Freight received till 4 o’olook P. M., Mondays and

Thursdays.

may6 dtlC. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.30 P. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 80.1863.

CATARRH ?

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until Author notioe, run as
JS3T1.
hensw follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
overy Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
overy Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at 7 o'olook P.

Mew England Screw

"hit'.in form
a'wif'r7 ar? aK
suitable for
i^f-nt

of
the

£3SaSSS‘<&
orcai«b«?2<
the vocal

L’

Sold by all DruooS.'f
indtant relief by their use.
Prepared by E. M. Skihkbb, Chemist, 27 Trernmo
IIIIstreet, Boston.
Hay, cor. Free aud Middie
streets, supplying agents.
«ep27eod*eow6m

PROVOST MARSUAL’8 OFFICE,
j
!
Fibst Dirtbict, btatb of Mainb.
Portland, October 13th, 1864. )
order cf Maj. J. W. T. Gardiner, U 8. A. Acting Assistant Provost Marshal Gen’l. of the
State, the loliotving is published for the information
“I persons
holding premium claims for recrui’ing:
..„f r80ns holding’.Premium Certificates” for proHo i* Recruits, must presentthem to Capt Charles

BY

and Disbursing Officer,
Auiiusti■A M“"tering
for
pa ment before Ootober SI,
■V11”.
’•»lms tor piemiums alter that date will
O. II. DOUGHTY.
Cant an,*,
d Pr°- Marshal 1st
District, Maine.
dtoOotSl
„„

0

..

W004

bead of Berlin Whart
oot 6—tf

for

Snlo!

A8A

m ACME OF PERFECTION.
and Periodic Catarrh.

It Cures Catarrh in all its Ty pes and Stages.
It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption-

VIOLENT

SYRINGING
Of the Head.

THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of physicians and surgeons.
No medical work contains a prescription that will eradica’eit
Nothing
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up, radiof the disease, and
cally destroying the
or relapse.
precluding the
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its searching
and
no
mode
of
treatment
ever afforded such
power
immediate relief, or gave such universal sa isfsction.
It penetrate* to the very seat of this terrible oisease, and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

FOR

principle
possibility

From the Commercial Advertiser, New Tork.
Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
From John J. Beebe, New London, Conn.
Masses. Norton It Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catanh Remedy you sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of ten
years standing. I gave a iew doses ol it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them, i
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not
procure more.
Dr. Goodale has surely discovered the true cause of

Catarrh,

and

an

unfailing temedy to cure it.

Yours truly,
John L. Beehu.
New London, Conn, Jane 9,18B3.
Price $1.

Send a stamp for Dr R. Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

and rapid cure.
Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west of Broadway, New York. Norton and Co
Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d. 1863.
Jnne2dly

HANa0N>

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, State qf Maine,
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
on all ordinary subjects connected
with the enrolment, draft, exemptions,
liability
to drait, credits and accounts ot men
furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
and
In
case he is not able to
Congressional District,
ans ’er them he will ask information of the Provost
Mai.hal General ot the State. Answers may be thus

The splendid and last Steamship:
vfe-Jhs* CHESAPEAK, Capt. Wtllabb, and
< ~r. :Tt W*POTOMAC. CaptainSHnswoon.will,
KSSnSbutll further notioe, rae as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portiona, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine aooommodntiens
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
Oomfortablo route lbr travellers between New York
and Mains. Passage *7,00, tncleding Fare and State

promptly

than

by addressing the

Pro-

General at Washington, where more
important business often prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot inquiries now addressee to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor cense-

Goode forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Aaguta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West
8treet,
New York.
Deo. 8.1862.
itf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Danlorth St., For

Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
louse and lot, No. 81 Hanforth St., oontainng ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gee thronghont—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. C la tern for rain

a

falling

and a never
Copper pumps, fco.
water

well of

By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
Aug. 18—d3m

Sale of Lands and Timber iorthe
Benefit
of Normal Schools.

pursuance

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Land Office,
I
^an6°r Septerr her 13,1864.)
,or

ar.fpuVMoutta!hr.“^;c^^r
£■??

gor, on Tuesday, March H1B66
all the right, title and interest wh ch the State has’
being one undivided half, owned in common with
proprietors, of townships numbered Sixteen Range
Eleven. (16 R U) and Sixteen, Range Twelve, ( 6 R
12) West from the East line of the State m County
of Aroostook, at, a minimum prioe of thirty centr
per aore for either or both tracts. Terms Cash.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
Sept 10—lawtd

NEW

OF

YORK,

A.g’t,

W. r>. Little,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
Which offers the following peculiar advantages
Its assets are larger than those of any Lite Insurance Company in the United dtatos, amounting
to

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
and

are

exclusively

Endowment Policies, payable on attaining a
certain age, say %0, 45.60, 55 or 65 years, or in case
ot death before arriving at tnat ago, and its payments in five, tew or more annual instalments. Is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Company, in this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
this
has ever withdrawn or discontinued bis

city,

Poliov from any dissatisfaction

ing

as

Many Policies

companies have done so.
outstanding at my agency have

now

increased morethad SO per cent, op the sum insured, and much more than the amount of premium

fblly.

Documents and all needful information cheerfully lurni8hed at the Office or by mail to remote parties and inquirers.
PORTLAWB RRFRREVOSe.
Hon. J. B. Cahoon,
Woodbury 8 Dans,
J. B Fillebrown,
Rev. A. Burges*,
Wm. W. Woodbury,
Lewis Pierce,

Charles Davis,

Charles Pay sou,
E P. Oerrish,

H. Brown,
E. Carter,
George A Wright,
Thoma* Shaw,
Cbas. E. Adams, Esq.
H. H. Furbish,
W. D. LITTLE,

Philip

James

8, R. Lea-itt,
Charles MoLaughlin,
Charles Sager,

Payson Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,
A. L. Hobson,

Rev. E, Muller, and many
others.
Agent, 81 Exchange St.

DIRIGO

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

38 EXCHANGE ST.

J. R.

Authorized

BRAZIER,

Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exohange St.

Ang. 8—dtf^
Hotel for Sale.

The ‘'Caledonian House," situated on
rC5r« onstreet, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running through to Canton St.,
together with the buildings and lot on eastJ_Jeriy side of Canton street. Also the stable
an<* 46 by 100 ou the westerly bide of Green street.—
The lots contain aoout 11,000 feet; all the unocouland
acceptable to nr provements. i he bulldood oraer and now rent for #600 per
ogs are i
annum
r terms inquire of

JOHN C. PROCTER, lime streot

Dwelling House for Sale.
A two story dwelling house on Congress St,
lb nearly opposite the castellated VUla of S. L.
■tCarlton, Rsq.,aDd on the line of the Uorso
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with separate out buildings, stable, fco., and a well
of ater in the yard. A large part of tbe purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at Auction on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 2), 1864.

House with

Loans

Mortgages »f Beal Estate at twoits value,
856,800
pledge of United States Securities, 51,800
on pledge of City
34 500
Scrip,
on pledge of Bank Stocks,
28,900
on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,600
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
Bonds,
4,000

vioinity,

is most

JEREMIAH

respectlullv

ALSO,

PROCTER,

7—dtd__Lime

street.

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 aores
of wood land, on the sonth side of the river
8t. Lawr&noe, in Canada East. It is interceded
by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
beroh, beech, tamorao and bass weed toany amount.
H. T. MACHJN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
febKeodtf

A

solicited.

A. E. SHURTLEFF, President.
DOW, Secretary.

Special attention is asked to the following facts:
The Annual Dividends ol this Company
are

Fifty

8. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

m

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

TBU8TBB8:
H. J. Libby,
H. N.
J.N. Winslow, G.W.

St. John Smith,

Its assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners’ Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed premium reserve,0 the
payment of "dll its dividends
and every other liability, contingent or absolute
and leave a clear net surplus of

§1,807,690,17
This surplus is nearly *1,000.000,00 larger than
that or any other Lite Company in ihe United States
and *l,50u,0o0 larger than any other, with two ex-

ceptions^

Parties now insuringln this Company participate
the benefits of this targe and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the asenred in Divideads,
in

$2,350,000,00
while the total amount paid fhr olalms by death
oeeds

H. M.

Pay son,

$3,400,000.00

Bememoer. the Dividends ere BO per cent. The
first one ie paid you just four years from the date of
a Dividend is paid you xyaay year
your
thereafter, while toe Undivided Surplus lrom which
are
dividends
made, ie nearly *1,001,000, larger
all
in America.
than that ot any other
Reliable information in relerenoe to all the com
at this office, from Companics win be freely
missioners Reports tor Successive years,

Company

given

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,
Mutual Benefit Lift Insurance Co.

House and Let Tor Sale.
Lot, No 10 Mi’dleStreet fifi
on the street. 116 it deep, with a
goodtwostoJy
House-well arranged for two
tamill^n J£id o/

AHISIRABLE

*
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjust*!,
Amount at risk, estimated,

The Company has the folio wing Assets, via;
Unit, d States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stooks, *8,483,631
Loansseeured by Stocks,aodotherwise, 1,460,700
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
188,760
Dividends on 8toeks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insurance and otber
104,864
claims due the Oomp'y., estimated at
Premium Notes apd Bills Receivable' 8,378,676
744.813
Cash in Bank,

No. 10 Moulton street.

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot situate,!
A land
stieet, with Stable and otherott
btoldTngSl
two
„„

containing
of

^

about

aiJl.t

,gss#«-

To Let.
mwo first olass tenement* at the

corner

of Salem

House and Store Lots to Lease.
North and
Cnmbcrland, above
OV^Ff8'
Washington street, including the desirable lot
of

Congress and North street*. Apply
A. r.
Sep1fid8m

comer

Klir.T.KR,

to

8176,411 84
116.616.479 CC

President.

J C.

To Let.

FOUR

To Let.
by ns. Possession given

now ooonpied
STORE
immediately.

Also, a Front Offioeln Hanson Bioak.
In* dtf
H. J. LIBBET A CO.
To Let.

(~|NE

Vp88dtf

APPly*°

00

00

61
68
88

<16,668,880

11,600,210

deeidur

PARTICIPATION.

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
B. W.

Company.

This Company will Issue Polices to be free alter the
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
as

low

as

Bryse,

Watte Sherman,
£. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillpt,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,
8. T. Nicoll,

BenJ. Babcook,

Fletcher Wes tray,
B. B. Minturn, jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunoey,

Josh'aJ. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,

James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHABLES DENNIS, Vloe President.
W. H. H. MOOBE, 3d Vioe President.

taT’Anplloatlons forwarded and Oru Pouoiaa
procured by
JOHN W, HUNGER, Agent,
Mo. 180 Fore street, head of IiOhg Wharf,
PORTLAND, ME,
June 8.—w3wAeodtoian36

rilHE Maine Insurance Company lgpur* against
X loss or damage by F(re, Buildings, Merqhandire and Furniture, on term, as favorable as it aan
bo done by any solvent Company. FoUoie. lssuep
for One, Three, or Five yean.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
1. H. WILLIAMS,Scoretary.

EDWARD SHAW
Agent,
Vo. 102 Hindis Street.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

insured and at rates

Lana,

Wn. Sturgis, Jr„
H. K. Begert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins.
Joe. Gaillard, Jr„
J. floury Burgy,
Cornelius Crinneli
C. A. Hand,

W. H. B. Moore.
Thos. Tileeton,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook.
P. A. Hargons,

4t)|iista,'Haine.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier,

of the

David
James

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

•

osll «odlr

American

any other

Company. The issue of Free Policies renders It at
a least equal if not superior to the
participation
spastica.

tr

Office No. 192 Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SUAW.'Sco

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY)
OF NEW YORK.

Oapiial *200.000.
Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Lenses, Vessels on the Stocks. nnd ether Personal Property at tno Low-

INTERNATIONAL

Fire Insurance

Company

H.X.M*tel»,

I

Of Nets York, Office 118 Broadway,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,080.

est

Milt,

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Score tar.
SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
•Portland
Johh B. Brown &
H. J. Libby A Co.
The undersigned
and Attobhxy for
to issue Policies on

rates.

Board of Ptferenctt:
Son, Hebsby Flhtohbh ACo.
Johh Lyhch A Co.

haring been appointed Agent
this Compa- y, is now prepared
Insurable Property at ourrent

tdt~Portland Office,. 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
June3,1864.—dtf

NOTI CE.

To Wood Dealers

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and Oeneral Debility
of the whole System,
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, wnhout paying the penalty in the most

“he "w^My®U wUir*P,lt*ti0n np0n
Poaitively

IJ

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses Portland
Biding
WITH
points ol excellence and acknowledged merit
it far in
whioh

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,

Where Machine Findings of all kinds are
constantly
hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beat
by an experienced workman.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
io «™haoge for ‘ho Weed.
,aifen
Also Machines to let
by the weok or month.

32*1?*StaSPj"?
Weed
Wo. 137
Pel. 24—if

Sewing Machine
1-2

Middle Street, Portland.
C- W. ROBINSON, Aobst.

Billiard Table for

A

Co,

Mnio

bid;

w,,h “■'■Mr
also
a “f o* point*, »»d

ba“8 and

wMoVoTu^te^.WI^r,7hed
•opta^tr

THE

and
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse and
those who hare learned, drop in afternoon or even,
ing. lor healthful exercise, or recreative pleasure.

Open Every Day and Evening.
Private parries can be accommodated in the eveni"g by maxing application to the Superintendent.
If
wish to
havo a
you
enjoy poop health, and
merry good time, patronize tpe Riding School.
J. W. KOBtbSOE, Proprietor.
Oot 1—eodlm
_

Deceased Soldiers afflew Orleans.
Relatives or Friends in this State, having deceased SoldierB buried in the vieinitv of Hew Orleans,
are deairious of having their remains taken up
and sent homo this fall, by addressing

and

J. M WIN8LOW, Undertaker,
No. 178 Magazine 8treet, New Orleans, can have
that business carefully and proper y attended lo on
themoB' reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow »e* «ormerly of State, and can give satisfactory Relerences.
The friends can have the bodies carefully taken up
and enclosed (without re" ovin* from the origins!
coffin) in Wood or Motallio Burial Cases, and forwarded to New York by goyernmont steamer.
ooi6 d8m

t*bU'

WM. J. MCDONALD,
Bnder D-8> HoU1,

Fe4er*1 strMt

Academy!

SOUTH STREET.
Superintendent or tbs above, with a splen.did Troupe of Horses,ia now ready for the Fall
Winter Campaign, and prices hot advahcbp.

pluce

advance of any other Maobine
now in u e.
Widlemauy other good Machines have
been off red to the public, we nave long felt the
necessity ota Sewinit Machine more perfectly adapted to all kinds of Familv Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leathor Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of ’abor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to o« the best Sewing Machine
*0 the world, and we Warrant
every Machine to
Give Perfect Satisfaction, for they have been tried
and improved by eleven yearso
practical experience
^onstructe upon true mechanical principles by
aB(f
skillful worRnjan, and every partis made of the
beit ma'eriai, nicely adjusted and
highly finished.
The Machines can be seeuat the

°"

and the

day you

take it.

oiuretio and alterative in its notion; purifying
it to How in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all psmioioos causes which have induced disease.

CUBROKMM IFJ MOTION is

eat

hearty

as

a

Rare Chance*
TIO purchase a

rfo„

etoek of MU'1

“fix *-Kh rent of on*

*-»£* ttta TiS««*?5t!SF

intended as

sti

ally

assistant to tho CUBROKMM JiBJlMD ¥, an
should bo used in conjunction with that inedioine la
all cases Of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alb v, or Whites
Jts effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, beat, ohoadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost anondurable
pal that in
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iejection*.
or

By the use of the CUBROKMM RMSIMUT and
CUBROKMM INJECTION— the two medicinee at
tho same time—ail improper discharges are removed
and.the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full

vigor

and

strength.

mall free to

any address, a full treatise.
Price, CUBROKMM RMMMD T, s‘l per bottle, or
three bottles for to.

a week—but
once
imme-

To you who have

lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not cat any thing the least-wiso hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on yonr stomach, wosay sit down

dinner,

cleansing the blood, causing

For full particulars get our pamphlet tram an
drug store in the oountry, or write us and we will

Cure the Worat of Yon,

W»t in a year—sot In a month—nor in
you shall sao its beneficial influence at

diately,

•*•**“•»*.

It is

and

meal

as

Prloe, CUBROKMM INJECTION,
or

three

hi

per bo

e

bottles for Si.

Bent by Kxprees to any address

you wish
3r0"- f01-

receipt

on

of the

prioo.
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN h Ca.,
•01.5

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

FKOF&llfTOBB,
69 Liberty 8t., New Tort.

a*d it will

/
_

Believe You

Iustautaneously.

Cherokee

thus enabling yo». by hearty eating, and the use oi
th« oure after each meal, (ae often as the food dietresses yon, or sears on yonr stomach,) yon will
get
in a very fcw days so that you oan do without the
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by the time tbs
first bottle is ased up, we will guarantee yon free
from Dyspepsia, and able to oat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break mat as you ever sit down to in j our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not oorreot.
The medicine is powerful bnt harmless, and whilst
• single teaspoonful will at once relieve the dyspeptiosubrer, the whole Dottle would net materially
injure him, as It la entirely vegetable and oontains
no opiates
All olasses ol disease that have their origin in * disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

INDIAN MEDICINE,
ooxfoubdbd non

Sick-Headache,

Sickness

at

Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dlmnets ol
Vision, Prematura old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefhlnese, Eruptions
on the Faoe, Pale Countenanoe, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de-

parting from

path

the

of nature.

This medleiue is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on whioh all oan rely, as it has been used in our
praotloe for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not tailed in a single Instance. Ita curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
moet stubborn ouse.
To those who here trilled with their oonstitutioa
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, Dttpairnct! the CBKR
OKBB CURB will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after ail quack doctors have tailed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drag
store In the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full

the

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the core Is used
It removes the disease oy
removing the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up yonr bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware ofauch remedies or beverages, but in their
slaee ase a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal oondition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioal lews. Thatsuch will be the elfeet of
—

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

soon, babe aud iialvu

An unfailing cars for Bpermatorrhes, Semina
Weaknesa, Nooiumal Emissions, and all diseases
oaused by self poluiion; such as Loss of Hemory,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Ftoer and Ague,

Cure !

TUM ttftMAT

treatiso in

pamphlet

form.

Price, <2 per bottle, or three bottles for gt, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all reepeetable druggists everywhere.

CURE,

immediately and instantaneously. we pledge our
word as men of honor—our reputation as .PharmacoMtista—our favorable acquaintance with|the people us
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe's Cough
Jktfsam,’’ if it ie u«ed according to our directions,

DEL W. R. MERWIN It Cw..
BOLB

feb* eod&wlv

pitoraiKTOita,

No. 60

which may be found with each bottle.

We add below some Testimonials from our
neighaad townimen, to which wo ask
your careful

DR.

J.

Liberty St., New York.

B.

CAB BX

HUUUEk

BOCBD

AT BU

———

«

he oan be oonaulted privately, and with
the utmoat confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars daiiy, from 8 A. w. to 9 r. «.
Hr. H. addressee those who are
suffbrlag under thB
affliction of private disease, whether arising troaa
impure connection or the terrible vloe of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feds warrantee In <iOAB>
ASTBBUKI a ecus IB au Casus, whether of lea,
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removin'
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PBRMANBST CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
|
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishingsaffloiect aaenranoo af his skill and sue

WHERE

_

A Voice from home through our
City Papers.
New Haven, Conn Juno 18,1861.
Messrs- Baiters:—Allow me, through your col*
amna, to noknowlodge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have reoeived from the use ul Doe’s Dyspepsia Cure
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
the first dose gave Instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the
medicine, as I no
longer need it.
Palmiba Dymab.

gee*.

CACTI OH TO THE PUBLIC.

Conn., June 30,1864.
.Madison.
benefit
derived by the use of Coe't JL)ysmy family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
Philamdue Lewis,
__
.V
From
the

V

Every intelligent and thinking person mast knew
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efflcaoy established by well-tested experience In the hand* of a regularly educated pbyiioian, whose preparatory study fits him tor all tha
duties he must fulfill; yet th* oountry is flooded with
Boor nostrums and cure-alii,
purporting to be the
best in tbo world, which are not only useless, but alThe
unfortunate
should be pabtioways injurious.
ulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
inoontrevertable (act that many syphilitic ap-

pepsin Core in

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
me bas backed up your statement
concerning
I hare only used half a bottle, and ean eat pine
apple chart oake or anything el-e, without trouble.
It h»fa like a charm. The reiiei it affords is instant“*»**Jana ▲. Lowaav.
New Haven, June 18,1664.
gave

it.

Setents are made miserable with rained
feneral

suoouafhl in their treatment and

on

the oars,

stomach

my

nusrues on* system of
treatment. In most oases nuking an Indiscriminate
■se of tha* antiquated and dangerous weapon
Me*,
cury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

be-

Ail who have committed an exoees of anv kind ■
whether it be tbs solitary vice of
log rebuke of misplaoed aonlldence la matnrer years,
MMX BOX AM ANTIDOTS IN SEASON.

youth,Vt& sling-

The Palm and Aohos, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ara
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for th* consummation that Is sore to (01low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloore, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and

Bow Haven, June 28th, 1864.
Meaers.C. G. Clark fc Co—Gentlemen—1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects
of
Coe s
Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of cholera morbus.
1 had been for twenty four hours
purging at the
itoaiu-b and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that It Was a good remedy ffcr
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
once attracted tbe attention oi the clerk in charge,
_

Young Hen troubled with emissions in sleep,

and

more ypung men with the above disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they
had th* consumption, and
by their friends supposed
to have it. All snoh q um yield to the proper and
only oorrest course of treatment, and lx a short time
are made to rejojee in
ppyUgt health.
or

MIDDLE AGED
There are many

men at tn* ak, v
» aau*
troubled with ton frequent evacuauens tram the
bladder, often aooompanied by a slight smarting 01
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient eanaot account tor. On exornIning urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b*
found, and sometimes small partielea of eeuien r
be of a this
albumen will appear, or tha pqlpr
mllklsb hue, again changing to a dark aud turt
men
are
who
many
die of thU
appearance. Thera
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

so

wil)

J£!iet,hi??hI.1SS^ie

One qf the Twenty-five.
Npw Haven, July 11th, 1364.
Mb. Co*—Sir —Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
taken the usual kinds of mod tones, which have done
mono good.
J saw your advertisement of a medicine to pure the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried it, and
iound it to be th* medicine. Tho first 1ft drops (the
7th of June,) that 1 took, relieved me In one minute.
I have taken it three or four timos, kut have had no
distressing Heeling in my stomach since taking the
first 1ft dropst although before, t could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or lour

T WOODBUW.
New Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia

Mod tone 1 reoeived ftom yoa, gave
when my lood distressed
relief. I only usod
me.
two doses
R was about like taking
one toother
day,
morrow, than every
the
the medicine,
tity ot lood and
until * was
enabled to uat without taking anything at art
g.
case was an extreme one,
entered

instantaneous

it.

decreasing

to-day,
increasing

qua"
1

a

oomplaint generally the reealt of a bad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect our* Warranted or no charge made.
Hudly a day pasees but we are eonenlted by one

Ueof Cm's Dyspepsia Cure, saying' "taka el
)
•wallow of that) n is now 11 b’siQok; taken ano
r
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of tbe
medicine my aiokness at stomach was gone- its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat
my dinner with
as good a ralich as ever hungry man partook, (as I
was weir olsfirsa opt of feed.) and followed
by a
teaspoouful of onre. I have not suffered a nardela
ol inconvenience sinoo I took the
remedy.

-2*.

Complexion,

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TB3TIP1 TO
THIS B T UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

_

'f.0Bdariftl
immediate,
YJ!,,0vbelievo
that I could hardly
the evidences of my ovu
to
known these
pii?Uo1/
note, that the whole world
may avail themNelveu of
Like bread, it thould hud a plaoe in
every
ones house, and I believe that no one should
go
away n-om home without a botUo of it la bis pocket,
Ok where It oould be quickly made available.
GEO. L. DKAkE.
Truly yours,

Th* Inex-

Sortuntty
i*ir pathology, aommonly

AMX E. Baooutt.

badly deranged, causing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water It would hare
bpeoosdled sea-sickness, a lady sitting by its,
knowing my oopojtion, reached out a bott/e saying,
"take as willow." I did so. and In less than live
minutes my trouble was ended. The meoioine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and boin the eftet it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned or it
sfaen, 1 think It mnst be an excellent remedy for
Bea-*iekn*M and Dyspepsia,
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 80th, UM.
came

cure.

perienced general praetlttoner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with

Im ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying

constitution!

by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in
praotioe; for it is a point generally conoeded
y the belt sypbllographers, that the study and management of these oomplaints should engross th*
whole time of those who wonld bo oompetent and

Those who know my constitution, what my oondiUonha. bean tor the last thirty rears, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my caw will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Core has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it Is very
soldom I now nave to use the medicine. It relieved
min an instant when I was in Treat pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its nee.
Mew Haven, Juno », 18*4.

ROOMS,

No. 3 Temple Street,

From the Pastor of the Methodist X. Church, Madison, Chnn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
my femlly,
and can willingly testify to Its value as a medicine.
HnjrnT Groino, Pastor M.E. Church.
Madison, Conn., Jane Suth, 1801.
_

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

andLambermen.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted,
ROTO SALS ere desired for cargoes of the foiloving wood., viaWhite or Canadian Poplar,
emlock, Baewood, nr American Linden, Beeoh,
Yellow Birch, and w£lte or Bpd Elm and White
8pruoe—all to be found and merehnntaofo.
Offer, may be made to furnish by ,th. cord, or in
the log of g or U or IS feet long, from 6 hlohes in
diameter upward, to he delivered on navigable water
for vowels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state tbe kind of wood, and thp amount they
can tnrni.h, where they wish to deliver tor shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash price per eord or 1000 foot, as they doeire
to oontract.
For farther particulars, or sending proposals,
please address
B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood faper
^
Aug 33—dgm'

Compjmj,

THE

on

Offices, single or in suites, over Stores No*.
168 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
Jytfitf
A.L. BBOWN.

Dyapepaia is not ofily the sure forerunner of death
bat the companion of am serable life. It lias well
been oalled tbe Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robe the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and aotive; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

OOXFOUMDKD FROM BOOTS. BARKS AMD LKAVU
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Dinctio, cures all diseases of the Urinary t. gans, such
as Inoontinenoe of the Urine, Inflamation of the
iKidneys, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those oases of Fluor Albus, (or Whiles in Fomales)
whore all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonful.s three
times per day.

TESTIMONIALS.

Woodman,

manner

STORK In Salt** Blosk.

80

earnings remaining with the Com<6,268,670
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Seoretary.

_____

HOUSE

lots

£6
04
48

<6,386,466 36
Total amount of Aseets,
Six pox oent Interest on the outstanding oertifi,
oates ol profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and afterTneeds?,
the Second of February neat,
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1863, will be redeemed ana paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativt s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from whieh date
all Interest thereon will cease. The certificate# to bo
produced at the time ol payment, and canoelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, tor the year
ending 81st December, 1863, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July ,1843,to the 1st of
Jan., 1868, for which Certificates were
<14,838,880
Issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to lat
3,680,000
January, 1864,

Jose,

88,026,879 74

THOB. A. ALEXANDER,
Lucioa J. Harass, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. T, 1868.

on

FOK SALE.
No. 8 Salem 8trcet; also houao in rear
of No. 8 Salem street. Both
houses are one and
one half story very convenient, and to
0(1 Pe^ft,r*
good
?eoa r
g
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. p. MILLETT

adjoining

IT

TRUSTEES.

rhe Capitol Stock is.81,600,000
and with the surplus is invested as follows :
Real estate, uninoumbered,
887,968 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and In agents’
hands,
216,960 56
United States Stocks,
512,847 60
State and City Stooka, and Town Bonds, 666.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
881,960 00
Atlantis Mutual Ins. Co’s serlp, 18SS-2,
15,886 60

^ociSid

aiso

1,706.603 34

Total profits for 21} years,
fhs Certificates previous to 1888, have
redeemed
been
by oash,

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

•

Balsam."

to the Charter of the
statement oi
December, 1868:

Total amount of Marine Premiums, S10,006,001
No Polioies have been issued upon Lift
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jaa.,
•7,607,666
1863, to 81st December, 1863,
Losses paid daring the same period,
8,806,661
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses,
1,083,867

1%

Prepared, by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

Trustees,
ooutbrmity
THE
Company, submit the following
the 81st
its affairs

•8,314,888 83

Remedy

-AMD-

COE’S

NEW YOKE, JANUARY 36, 1864.

1868,

Cherokee

Indigestion!

STOMACH AID BOWELS

THE

Premiums received on Marine Kicks,
from 1st January, 1868, to 81st December, 1868,
Ere ml urns on Policies not marked off

and

ESffgSSg1’tSSWo?

Mutual Insurance Company,

1st Janaary,

FOR

OT T*»

ATLANTIC

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1888, as required
by tbe Laws of tbs State of Maine.

der;
the premises
Possession given immediately inquire of
iw
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St.

Oot 7—dim

OF

OFFICE

on

SOUGHT

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

aid all

to your

Central Off os No, JO Exchange St,
Sept 17—dtf
Portland, Me.

insure

miles irom Portland, and tho
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth
for a wa-tertog plaoe, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO OWEN
101 Commercial Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

Dyspepsia

policy;

STATEMENT 07 THE
.‘Etna insurance Company,

THE

hard and sott water

ex-

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well ae in all the other usual forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guide him
in making other investments,os in the manges ent of
his oton business will assuredly Investigate the advantages qf the Mutual Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, botore insuring
his life in any other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every *100 as
the price of bis failure to Inform himself.

lu

THH LOMG

Bemedy

Diseases

does this.

Andrew Miring, Alvab Conaat, H. I. Robinson,
Philip H. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O- Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1864.— !sd8m

CufortHBaic.K^i

-VOB-

■

lo Let,

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms,large stable and sheds-sitiaWd two
“nd one-half

The World’a Great

Cent.

and have been for several years.
Declared annually, ana paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon SAOH and
by&ry payment made, whether the party is living
or not. &r~ho other company in the United Mates

Feb 10 dfcwtf

Grand Trunk Railway Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will be received
by
tne subscriber, at his office for
renting of ihe Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g ven the first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
Office G. T. E. W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1864.—eodisim

(HE'S IITSPEPSU (ERE!

now

For

Net

DiasoTOss:

B. Brown,
J.B. Carroll,
J.

corner

One and a half story House with a large lot on Hill
street. Cape lulizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each, aboat J
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C.

on

8200,000
This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by lire, at at low rates as is
fatten by any other odlce.
The patronage ol the
merchants and oitiiens generally ol Portland and

Store.

Oct

on

thirds

Loans
Loans
Loans
Loans

brick basement
of
the
Park and York street; the basement oiicupicd
THE
on

$500,000.

CAPITAL PAID IN *300,000.
Invested as folidkvs

House and store lor Sale.
as a

Capital,

Good New* for the

over

Its own history after 20 years' experitnee is ths
beat evidence of Its superior management, and of the
great advantages it affords to those who insure.

viz:—

policy No. 7862, insured for 96000 is now worth
88000—increase 93000,
Polioy No. 7767, insured for 98000 is now worth
812,000—increase 84'JOO,
Haying run bat little more than twelve years.—
Mauy other instances with similar results can be
shown to apy who will call on me. and many interesting facts of groat value will be furnished oheer-

I

INSURANCE CO.
now a

or

medical.

TU NATION

PON

most successful of

misunderstandto the operation oi the system, while hundreds

insured with other

Benefit

all Life Assurance Comnet accumulation of
TH18
panies, has
$6,000,000.00

cash.

The Divide*da for the past five years (93.000,000)
are laager in amount and propoition to premium*
paid, than were ever declared in the same space of
time by any company in the world. The business ol
this company is conducted on the Mutual principle
in the stiiciest sense ot the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necescary expenses alone, being equitably divided amouu theaasuied.
Its rates ofpremium aro lower than those of the
majority of other Lite Insurance Companies, yet i’s
dividends have been greater; the result of a most
carelul and judicious sell ciion ol lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per
cent.
The mortality among its members has been proportionately less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in either America or Europe whose
experience ha* been made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to policy-holders.
The amount insured in this Company exoeeds that
of any other Life Insurance Company in the United
States, thus affording gr ater security—the necessary law of average having more soope for operation.
Hie assets of the Company are invested exclusively on bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth
in each case at least douule the amount loaned, and
in State ana City Stooks; the uolidity and security
of woich will be conceded, with no premium notes
to eat ont its vitals and tne protits of its members.
Security is, in Life Assurance, the paramount con
sideration; and all othtr circumstances being equal
that
company is the safest having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less than most all otheroompa^ies.
Its system of Non-forjteitiwq Policies. Also

drinking water.

On the premises are a good
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A. 11. till 6
F. M., by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.

quenoo.

IN ^trt“hme°nt,ofNorSSdtlSedh'^.“^°t

Look into the system ol the

Rooms.

_

INQUIRIES

secured more
vost Marshal

LINE.

f>ied

CATARRH REMEDY

NO

Steamship Co-

SEMI-WEEKLY

GOODALE’S

Hay, Rose,

M.

Faro in Cabin...... .*2.00
Freight token as usual.
The Company ore not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *600 additional valne.
Fob. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Sept 29-dtf

It Cores

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

paid,

THE STEAMERS

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. X. and 8.00

R.

Calais & St John.

Eastport,

P.X.

1ST O T I G IC

.SKINNER’SPOLMONALES
immediately relieve Cough t,
Colds, Hoarseness, Loss of voice,
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst,

1R64 !tbe paid

Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Trains leave

oi

Col. Chas. ihomas, Assistant Quartermaster General, Ui ti. A«
Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster,

Docks,

a.

AND MODE OF TREATMET 10

counts and the collection of claims for
Boanty, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Pensions, and all other

Hon. John M.
the Kreasurery

as

x., and 8.80 p. x.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 a. x. and
100 and 6,20 P. M. The 2.00 P. X. train out, and 6.45
*
A. x. train into Portland, will he freight trains with

Cars) and 9.16

DR.

Having been attached to the office of the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury for fllteen years, and
being familiar with the detail? of the workings oi
different Department?, especial attention will he
given to claims forindemrity, lor property lost or

anyViuantitLX^bJc.rgo^g.^^”®
No. 68 Washington

gusra, 11.On A. M. and Bath 1210 P. M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, x,; Bath 6.80 A.

Parris,
Naval & General Agent,

tax

adv**®

Boston, at S.46 A. M., Au-

moliMeodtf

WASHINGTON. D. O.

OIL.

is used in tbo same manner
T i..„.
dries quickly and very hard,
bg “*
all crlor-i, snd por-esses decided
work on manufacturing
cars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roots nnrt
wUerevora waiter proof paiut is required,
kinds cf skip work, exposed to salt water, it \%
perior to any other.
Address orders to

ggBSsBatPort.&nu and

wiu

mascus,

•

„every sympttom of the first
tionCB ?*.'"“'“onary Consump-

for Linseed Oil.
CHuiPHE.

25, 1864

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for

jsm«3

Ao- 19S / St., between Twentieth and TwentyFirst Streets,

destroyed;

of the following drst-oiass
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Belgian, Nova Sootiau, Moravian, Dasail from Quebec, bvsky Saturday

the

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

popular hotel

Samuel B.

Substitute

IT

a

Hallowoll, Feb. 1 1884.

MIL,i_iOOHAU’S

A*D MUCH

convenience! ef

amply provided.

ISAIAH ROGERS, •
ttnpervising Architect.

A Perfect

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

STABLING,

»nd all the usual

Jm°unt
k® D9?*rtmenl

^two
District!,

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
nay amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Jane 26, 1861.
novE

Leave
p.x.

HEW FURHITURE ft FIXTURES I

—

to be either lor the whole
building, or separate lor diti'erent kinds of work: the
Department reserving the right to reject or accept
the proposals
invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stat» 8 requires it; the Department also reserving the right to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not faithfully perform the contract. Also all bide that
upon investigation are below a lair price lor the work.
Bids will not be rooeived in gross, and the Department having prepared a schedule or the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury
Department)
the bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of work as he
proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one
gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered
according to contract price,
bo a^rtaiacd by the estimate cf an
appointed for that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progreases and ten per cent, retained until the oomr-le
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work
t v
the Agent aforesaid, aud bo forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts will be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and tho
assignment thereof, excapt
by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture oi tho same.
Each proposal must be
accompanied by a guaranresponsible persons, (certified to
b
B,,“ee strict Judge or Alternov of said
tu the sum of #6,000,00 for the
Proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder mu, when required, if hie propoeal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
with euiioieut eecunUcs for itB taithful
Forme of the bond and certittcato performance.
the plane, specdicatlone and working drawing- will
bo furniB'.ed on application to tho Supervising Ar.
pervising Arohiteotof tho Department.
No bid will bo ooneidered, unless it fully oomnllee
in all its details witb tho requirements ol this aJ«<.
tiaemcit.
1 he Propose Is must be sent to this Department addrossed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House.'’
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for the old Custom House building and materiiJs
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore s’reet
exoopted)to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of the
award, and in case the sale of the same
awarded to the suocosstul bidder for the newt usamount of same will be taken as pari
payment of his oontraot.

This House is situated directly
opposi. i
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, andheael
Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf
Connected with this House is a lirst class
Ivster and Dining Hall.

Ll-ttaagtho

open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Busim i
Education. Located I860.

proposals

Down Trains.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond
6.60 A, M.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

-OH THH-

PROPOSALS

at

_MORRILL’S CORNER,

American and European Plait ^

Treasury Department,
I
August 26,1864
J
will be received at this department
until the ttrst November 1864, at 12 o’clock
noon, for the construction ol the Custom House authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Depat t-

Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M ., and lor Island Pond, Montreal and the West
at 1 25 P. M.

-(Freight Train with Passenger

HOUSE]

CAP1SIC POND

One

rnilWTiH 9“ “!? after Monday, June 27,1864,
trams will run daily, (Sundays exoept- I
ed) until further notion, as fellows:

follows, until further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 6.46

BRADLEY'S HOTEL.

Custom House atPortland,Maine.

MontrcalOcean Steamship Oo.

LIFE

medical.

Incorporated, 1046. Charter Perpetual.

T> ECKNT developemente should lead every oonsldI V erate man who purposes insuring his life, to investigate for himselfthe system or plans proposed,
whom he hae never seen beespecially by strangers
fore and may never see again.
If you want

Delano, Boston, or

A

Mutual

Life Insurance.

CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.—isdtl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter

(iro.

the

Portland; Lang

RAILWAY

1th,, 1864, trains will leave

PariieB. Every attention will bo given to the oomfort 01 guests.
KF-Tho Cars lrom Portland every ball hour.
WINSLOW & THAYEE.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dtf.

PROPOSALS

TRUNK

Of Canada.

mayl'idti

Is open for the

Mathematics,

GRAND

can

May

Ejmi.es

PAINT

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(VP 8TAJR3,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
tST" Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be sooured
by early application at tkisoffico.
may26dfcwtt

bo obtained by
Rooms,
Board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danfortti street.
lith.

At an

ter

Travelers will find It greatly to their advantage to
prooare thoirtiskets at the

Board.

unvowed forever.”

Will eommence her Fall and WinArrangement on MONDAY
MORNING, October 17th, leaving
Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning at
6 o'clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Stato street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday
EveDing, at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern,
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations,
leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfart, Buokeport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers tioketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aad Lynn.
For more extended information,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local AgeniB at the various
the
Masters
of
the
landings;
Depot
P. S. A P-,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
JWi

obeerfully granted.

Mills and

Elderberries and Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
clean, and also* Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,

Dr Kant

PATENT

18

no

sum

to any one but tbe looker. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

vuue

yourself?”

Bept 2_dtd

all the great leading routes to ChicaAgent
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukic,
Galena, Oskoah, St. Paul, LaCrosso, Green Bay,
Qulnoy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through
Tickkts from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns In the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and all needful informatics

a

interest in the youug, shy, and rathabashed man of law. She made love to
him, in fact, very strougly, and persuaded him
to visit her at her house. But, atas! he loved
another lady. Oue eveniug, wnile conversing
with the doctor, she said:
With your favorable idea ot matrimony,
may 1 ask if you ever thought of marrying

Scholarships good in any part of the United S tat cl
.no Principal has had 20 years experience; is olwayi
on the spot, and attends to his business and pro.* tisos, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared in the future. Five hundred references ol
the first class business men, with many others of tl if
olty, willtostify to the practical utility, capacioi sness and completeness of my systems and mant r
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testih d
to the same. Diplomas will he awarded for thcrough courses. Able Assistants seoured. Bartlett T
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strict y
adhered to as regards not oopying. Certain timet
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Como all who have ladled to be taught a busint. e
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you eucoe
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
•traction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladtos. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gontlemen tlmt
desire to take lessons, or a fall, or a separate oourse,
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial1
Civil 1 iLaw, Phonography, Higher
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Wrltit,;,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Ca 1
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopies at d
Text Books will bo avoidod please oall, or addrr t
the Principal.
It N.BKOWN
Portland. ®«t.2,1883.
oo29 eedfceowly

CAPT.

or

er

Built expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

LITTLE.

D-

ON Depot and yard; ofCall SkinandWallet containCommencing Monday, April
ing aconsidrable
papers of
money,

particular

STEAMER LAD If LAIVD»

for

of
of

Stolen.

or

ihoe,
to
A attachedWATCH,open
blaek ribbon,

and it is not
very uncertain tiling,
sate to be too certain of the symptoms until
The following will
are unmistakable.

ment; said

West, North West & South West!
W.

Arrangement, 1804.
NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

THE

THE-

ss

Wanted Immediately.
neat CONVENIENT RENT, fora family

Married the Wrong Lady.

voa muMcnvQ

-TO

DECEIVED !

NOT

BE

Fall and Winter

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS

Salesman by a young man of
references.
Apply,
experience- bat I. lac lory
ootlBulf
«°®’ Po8t 0flioe’1>ortlaIld-

—

T

°*L£

r

Addr

rent.

to

Gentleman La-

»

a

Wanted.

We care no pin about.
But for the flag our fathers gave
We mean to fight it out},
And while that banner brave
One Rebel rag shall flout,
With volleying arm and flashing glaive.
By heaven! we fignt it out!
0, we ve heard the Rebel yell
We have heard the Union sheut,
We have weighed the matter
very well,
And mean to fight it out;
In the flush of perfect
triumph
Aud the glooftt of utter tout.
We have s* orn on mauy a bloodf field,
‘•We mean to fight it outt”

they
explain

carriage, be*
a pair of

Wednesday afternoon, out of
ONtween
Exchange St. and Emery St.,

small lurnisbed bouse
Poet Office.

Love is

t7~

lo§

Portland and Penobscot River,

asm REDUCED RATES I
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